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Preface

With the ever increasing population and decrease in arable land, there is only option of  vertical growth,

which can be accomplished by application of  biotechnology. Possible threat of  climate change has increased

the load of  biotic as well as abiotic stresses on agriculture and complicated the issue. Application of  genetic

engineering has already proved its potential and turned out to be a spectacular success in twenty-nine countries,

a majority of  them in developing countries. Biotechnology has the potential to take care of  almost every

aspect of  agriculture, be it crop improvement, crop management, crop protection or post harvest management.

Education and public awareness on the pros and cons of  the application of  biotechnology in agriculture is

extremely important for the implementation of  the technologies for the benefit of  the masses.

NRCPB is the only ICAR institute which is exclusively involved in Plant and Agricultural Biotechnology

research and related academic activities in the country. It has contributed significantly on human research

development; training manpower in the field of  plant biotechnology and making substantial progress through

biotechnological approaches since the inception of  this Centre. It is a great sense of  satisfaction for all of  us

that during the reporting year the contribution of  this centre has been recognized at the National level. Sardar

Patel Outstanding ICAR Institution Award was conferred to recognize the outstanding performance made by

NRCPB during the year 2010-11 where as Mahindra Samriddhi Krishi Sansthan Samman is the recognition for

Public Sector organizations committed to a broad policy on agriculture that has become instrumental in

changing the lives of  hundreds of  farmers. I take this opportunity to congratulate and thank all the staff  of

NRCPB for these achievements. I would also like to assure that our efforts will be continued with great vigour

and enthusiasm towards the improvement of  Indian Agriculture.

On the research front, five ongoing projects were formally concluded during the reporting year. Subsequently,

after reorganizing the research activities, new Research Projects would be prepared from the year 2012-13 as per the

suggestions of  the Research Advisory Committee (RAC) of  NRCPB. One of  the significant achievements during

this year was pigeonpea (Arhar) genome sequencing. This is the first plant genome sequenced entirely through a

network of  Indian institutions and it will provide a highly valuable resource for pigeonpea variety improvement.

NRCPB has continued its momentum on development of  products/ processes and transferring them to

end users for further use. During the reporting year three patents were filed and nine MOUs were signed with

different agencies including private companies and academic institutions.

NRCPB has co-hosted ‘International Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers’

along with the Society for Plant Biochemistry and Biotechnology in which more than 750 participants from all parts

of  the world including the most eminent scientists in the area of  Plant Biotechnology presented their research work.

This Annual Report elaborated the different activities of  this Centre covering research achievements,

human recourse development and other institutional activities. I thank Dr. P. K. Mandal, Dr. Prasanta Dash,

Dr. Rhitu Rai, Dr. S.K. Sinha and Dr. Rampal Niranjan for their help in preparation of  the Annual Report.

(P. Ananda Kumar)
Project Director

New Delhi

Date: 12 July, 2012
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fof'k"V lkjka'k

o"kZ 1993 esa LFkkfir] jk"Vªh; ikni tSo izkS|ksfxdh vuqlaèkku

dsUnz ¼,u-vkj-lh-ih-ch-½] ikni vkf.od thofoKku vkSj tSo

izkS|ksfxdh ds {ks= esa vuqla/kku] f'k{k.k vkSj dkfeZdksa ds

izf'k{k.k esa Hkkjrh; Ñf"k vuqlaèkku ifj"kn~ ds vxz.kh vuqlaèkku

laLFkkuksa esa ls ,d gSaA dsUnz us Qly lq/kkj esa izklafxd ewy

vkSj iz;ksfxd vuqla/kku esa fujUrj viuh xfr cukbZ j[kh gS

ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i 2011&12 ds nkSjku cM+h la[;k esa

izdk'ku isVs.V vkSj [kkstsa tkjh fd,A blesa ckg~; fuos'kksa dh

ǹf"V ls vk'p;Ztud òf) ntZ dh x;h gS ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i

u dsoy izk;ksfxd vuqla/kku ds fy, csgrj midj.kksa ij

vkèkkfjr Kku dks cfYd lewps ns'k ds fodkl esa mUur

vuqla/kku dks c<+kok nsus ds fy, vR;f/kd izf'kf{kr ekuoh;

'kfDr dks Hkh c<+kok feysxkA o"kZ 2011&12 ds nkSjku nks

jk"Vªh; iqjLdkjksa] ljnkj iVsy vkmVLVSafMax vkbZ-lh-,-vkj-

vokMZ 2010 vkSj efgUnzk Ñf"k laLFkku lEeku&2012 dks

izkIr djus ls bl laLFkku dh izxfr Li"V gSA

o"kZ 2011&12 ds nkSjku bl laLFkku dh vuqla/kku

miyfCèk;ka ikap eq[; 'kh"kks± ds varxZr izLrqr gSa% ikni thu

vkSj izorZdksa dk i`FFdj.k] tSfod izfrcy lfg".kqrk ds fy,

ijkthuh] tSo izkS|ksfxdh vkSj tyok;q ifjorZu] mRikndrk

lao/kZu gsrq tSoizkS|ksfxdh; i)fr vkSj thuksfeDl vkSj vkf.od

ladsrdA 2011&12 ds nkSjku laLFkku dh vuqla/kku] f'k{k.k

vkSj izf'k{k.k dh miyfC/k;ksa dks uhps la{ksi esa izLrqr fd;k

tkrk gSA

ikni thu vkSj çkseksVj

bl o"kZ ,d lw=Ñfe ds izfr vuqfØ;kRe tM+ fof'k"V

izorZd dks vyx fd;k x;k vkSj mlds y{k.kksa dk fu/kkZj.k

fd;k x;k tks fo'ks"k :i ls [kjksap@xk¡B mÙkdksa] tks lw=Ñfe

laØe.k ¼Meloidogyne incognita½ dh vuqfØ;k esa rS;kj gksrs gSa]

esa vfHkO;Dr gksrk gSA rnuUrj budk mi;ksx RNAi dk

mi;ksx djrs gq, vkØe.k djus okys lw=Ñfe;ksa ds thuksa dks

y{; djus gsrq fd;k tk,xk ftlls lw=Ñfe laØe.k ds

fo:) ,d izHkko'kkyh fu;a=.k miyC/k gksxkA

Hkkjrh; ljlks a ¼Brassica juncea½ ls ,d iSFkksthu

bafM;wfloy izkseksVj vyx fd;k x;k gS vkSj mlds y{k.kksa

dk blds fofHkUu cis&rRoksa tks in-silico fo'ys"k.k ds }kjk

SA, JA] bfFkyhu] ty ckn vkSj tSfod izfrcy ds fy,

vuqfØ;k'khy gSa] fu/kkZj.k fd;k x;k gSA

dikl ds chtdks"kksa mÙkdksa esa izeq[krk ls ;ksxnku djus

okys ,d rFkkdfYir th.kZrk izksVhu ds ,d izorZd dh

igpku dh x;h gS vkSj vkn'kZ ikni ra= esa mls fof/kekU;

cuk;k x;k gSA ;g izorZd ,jkfcMksfIll] rEckdw vkSj dikl

chtdks"kksa esa {kf.kdrk esa lqlaxr vkSj mPp vfHkO;fDr nsus esa

leFkZ gSA bl izorZd dk mi;ksx dikl esa dhV izfrjks/k ds

fy, thu vfHk;kaf=dh gsrq cry2Aa thu dks gVkus ds fy,

fd;k tk jgk gSA

tSfod izfrcy

NPRI, tks ,d QQwan fojks/kh thu gS] dk;kZRed ǹf"Vdks.k

ls izfrj{kk ladsru esa 'kkfey VªkalfØIlu dkjd dk

lfØ;dkjd gS] dks iwoZ esa i`Fkd fd;k x;k FkkA Hkkjrh;

ljlksa ¼czkfldk tafl;k½ dks ,YVsjusfj;k cSfldh tks CySd

yhQ LikWV fcekjh dk dkj.k gS] ds fojks/k esa izfrjks/kd ds

fodkl ds fy, NPRI thu ls LFkkukarfjr fd;k x;kA xSj

ikjkthuh oa'kØeksa dh vis{kk ikjkthuh ikS/ks iPpkl izfr'kr

vf/kd izfrjks/kdrk ¼yhtu ds vk/kkj ij ifjdfyr½ n'kkZ;sA

bl yhQ LikWV izfrjks/kd ljlksa ds fodkl ds mís'; ds

vUrxZr] ljlksa ds okbYM lacafèk;ksa tSls dSesfy;k lsVkbok

,oa lhukfil vYck ds rqyukRed v/;;u izfrjks/k ds Lrj ds

fy, fd;k tk jgk gSA ;g ns[kk x;k gS fd ,YVjusfj;k

izfrjks/k ds fy, okbYM laca/kh T;knk lfg".kq gS blfy, bl

ikjLifjd fØ;k esa 'kkfey thuksa dks le>us dk iz;kl fd;k

tk jgk gSA

,d iwjs yackbZ ds ysfDVu thu puk ls i`Fkd fd;k x;k

vkSj rolc izkseksVj ds fu;a=.k esa ,d ;qXed osDVj esa izfr:fir

fd;k x;kA bl jpuk ¼construct½ dk mi;ksx cSfldk tafl;k
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CV iwlk t;fd'ku dks :ikarfjr djus esa fd;k x;kA bl

rjg fodflr fd;s x;s ikjkthuh dk eqY;kad.k ,fQM ck;ks,sls

ds }kjk fd;k x;kA

puk ds izksVh;t ckèkd thu dk ihlhvkj ifjoèkZu ,oa

izfr:i.k PCAMBIA1300+NOST esa fd;k x;kA izekf.kr

izfr:i ls] PCAMBIA1300+NOST ;qXed osDVj ds IyklfeM

Mh ,u , ìFkd fd;s x;sA PCAMBIA1300 ftlesa igys ls gh

NOT+CPPI mifLFkr Fks] muesa rolc izkseksVj lfEefyr fd;k

x;kA iw.kZ :i ls rS;kj dUlVªDV dks EcoRI ,oa SalI ls

jslfVªDlu ds ckn lqfuf'pr fd;k x;k tks 1-8 dsch ds Mh ,u

, VqdM+s ftlesa rolc + CPPI + NOST ,oa ;qXed osDVj dh

eq[; Hkkx 'kkfey gS] dks fudyrk gSA

2,4-DAPG tks foLr`r izHkko'kkyh izfrtSfod gS] ds

mRiknu ds fu;a=d dk irk yxkus ds fy, lhMkseksukl

Qyksjhlsal ¼ihthihvkj½ LVªsu s218] Tn5 mRifjorhZ ykbczsjh

cuk;k x;k] vkSj bls VkseSVks cSDVsfj;y foYV jksxk.kq]

jksYlVkfu;k lksykukfl;e] ds fo:) o vR;f/kd izHkko'kkyh

ik;k x;kA ,d dk;Z izkfIr mRifjorhZ dh igpku gqbZ ftlesa

vf/kdre izfrthfork ik;k x;k ,oa vk.kfod fo'ys"k.k ls

irk pyk fd bl mRijorhZ dk lqxj ifjokgd thu VªkUlikstksu

ds }kjk fo/u gqvk gSA

,u&VehZuy VªkaflV isIVkbM vuqØe dk mi;ksx djrs

gq, Bt izksVhu ¼Cry1Ac½ dks DyksjksIykLV esa yf{kr fd;k x;k

,oa lk;Vkslksfyd ,oa ,UMksIyklfed tfudk yf{kr Bt izksVhu

ds vfHkO;fDr] fLFkjrk ,oa {kerk dh rqyuk dh x;hA Cry1Ac

dk Lrj ER yf{kr oa'kØeksa esa vR;f/kd Fkk ijUrq lk;Vkslksfyd

oa'kØeksa esa de tcfd Cry1Ac dk Lrj DyksjksIykLV yf{kr

oa'kØeksa esa nksuksa Lrjksa ds chp FkkA dksf'kdkaxksa esa Cry1Ac

izksVhu ds Lrj dh ek=k vf/kd gksus ds dkj.k] budk U;wure

fodkl ,oa vf/kdre LFkkf;Ro FkkA blfy, Bt izksVhu dh

vfHkO;fDr dks fdlh ,d dksf'kdkax esa yf{kr dj dkQh gn

rd c<+k;k tk ldrk gSA

bu flfydks rduhd dk iz;ksx djrs gq,] ØkWlk

pkoy thukse esa ,d ftad fQaxj U;wdfl;st dh jpuk ,oa

laLys"k.k fd;k x;kA dqy ukS Lora= oa’kØeksa dk fodkl

ØkWlk fdLe esa fd;k x;k ftuesa dksbZ Hkh yf{kr ikSèksa esa

ugha ik;k x;kA

dikl lacafèkr thu] AKS-1, tks ifÙk;ksa esa lcls T;knk

vfHkO;fDr n’kkZrk gS] dks çkseksVj ds vè;;u ds fy, pquk

x;kA ;g izkseksVj dikl esa Bt-ICP thu dh vfèkd vfHkO;fDr

ds iz;ksx ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA

cSflyl Fkwfjuft;safll ds }kjk iSnk fd;k AHL ysDVksust]

tks dksje dks u"V djrk gS] thokf.od chekfj;ksa dks o'k esa

djus dk ,d nwljk rjhdk gSA Hkkjr ds fofHkUu izkÑfrd

okl ls i`Fkd fd;s gq, izkÑr Bt vkblksysV ,oa Bt Vkbi

LVªsu dh tkap aiiA dh mifLFkfr ds fy, dh xbZA AHL

ysDVksust us dqN Bt LVªsu dks lqfuf'pr fd;k ftldh

izfr:i.k dk dk;Z iwjk dj fy;k x;k gSA vuqØe fu/kkZj.k

,oa fo'ys"k.k dk;Z izxfr ij gSA

IR&64] ,d yksdfiz; Hkkjrh; pkoy dh fdLe dk

XykbQkslsV lfg".kq ikjkthuh] dksMksu vuqdwy Ñf=e CP4-

EPSPS thu] ftldh ltkrh;rk XykbQkslsV ds fy, de gS]

ls :ikarfjr fd;k x;k gSA ikjkthuh oa'kØeksa esa xq.kkRed

izksVhu vfHkO;fDr dh tkap dh xbZ vkSj N% ikjkthuh oa'kØesa

lqfuf'pr ik;h x;hA [kjirokj fu;a=d ds ok;ks,ls tkap ls

fl) gqvk fd ikjkthuh pkoy 1 izfr'kr rd O;kolkf;d

jkmaMvi dks lgu dj ldrk gS tcfd ;g ek=k pkoy ds

[kjirokj dks [ksrksa esa ekj nsrk gSA

js'kksa dh fodkl ds vk.fkod izfØ;k dks le>us ds fy,

thukse o`gr~ VªkalfØiVksfeDl dh rqyukRed fo'ys"k.k

xkSflfi;e fgjlqVe lhoh MCU5 mRifjorhZ ,oa js'kk lfgr

chtkaM ds chp fd;k x;kA fofHkUu voLFkk esa Å/oZ lapkfyr

VªkalfØIVks dh la[;k dh rqyuk esa fuEu lapkfyr VªkalfØIVks

dh la[;k vf/kd ik;h x;h tks eq[; :i ls js'kksa ds izkjaHk

,oa nh?khZdj.k voLFkk esa vf/kd FkhA ;g foLr`r VªkalfØIVkse

MkVk js'kksa dh dksf'kdk ds fodkl esa 'kkfey thuks ds ckjs esa

cgqeqY; tkudkjh iznku djrh gSA

vkf[kjh o"kZ ,jkCMkWIkfll ds FPS2 thu dk mi;ksx

ikjkthuh mRiUu djus esa gqvk FkkA ,fQM dks vPNh rjg o'k

esa djus ds fy, FPS2 thu dks CaMV 35S çkseksVj ds lkFk
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izfr:fir fd;k x;k ftlls dh Qkjuslk;y MkbQkWLQsV dk

Lrj c<+ ldsA ,jkCMkWIfll ikjktuh tks bl dUlVªDV ds

bLrseky ls mRiUu gqvk ikjktuh dh vfHkO;fDr dh iqf"V

djrk gSA vkSj blh Øe esa dhM+ksa dh ck;ksvls ds fy,

xq.kkRed tkap dh iqf"V dh x;hA ,Qih,l&ikjkthuh ls

fu"dkflr Okk"i'khy dks GC-MS ÝksQkbZy ls Hkh lR;kfir

fd;k x;kA

vtSfod izfrcy

thok.kq ls izkIr CSP thu] ikS/kksa esa fofHkUu LVªsl ¼ruko½

dks lgu djus dh {kerk dks csgrj fd;k gSA feêh ls i`Fkd

fd;s gq, fofHkUu thok.kqvksa esa] de rkiØe dks lgus djus

dh {kerk okys thok.kqvksa dks tkapk x;kA muesa ls ikap

vkblksysVl] Pseudomonas sp ,oa Providencia sp ds :i esa

igpkus x;sA bu lHkh thok.kqvksa ls iw.kZ yackbZ ds CSP thu

ifjof/kZr ,oa vuqØfer fd;s x;sA blh rjg mPp rkiØe

dks lgu djus ds fy, mÙkjnk;h thokf.od thu dh

bioprospecting dk Hkh iz;kl fd;k x;kA

fofHkUu xeZ ty okys >juksa ls 45&72 fMxzh lsa- rkiØe

ij miyC/k feêh ,oa ty ds uequs fy,s x;sA tks vblksysVl

55 fMxzh lsa- ls mPp rkiØe ij thfor ik;s x;s mUgsa vkxs

ds fo'ys"k.k ,oa mPp rkiØe ds fy, mRrjnk;h thu ds

igpku ds fy, pquk x;kA

orZeku esa cgqr lkjs gsyksQkbVl ds v/;;u ikS/kksa esa

yo.k izfrcy ls lacaf/kr 'kks/k ds fy, fd;k tk jgk gSA

djhc 800 bp yacs SOS1 thu ds izfrizokg vuqØe

(Upstream seq) Salicornia brachiata ¼yo.k e`nksnfHkn ikSèkk½ ls

izfr:fir ¼clone½ ,oa vuqØfer fd;k x;kA

Hydrilla verticillata (l.f.) ikS/kk esa izdk'k la’ys"k.k ls lacafèkr

izfØ;k esa ,d vn~Hkqr {kerk gS] tks vius ifÙk;ksa esa ØkUt

,ukVkseh ds vuqifLFkr gksus ckotwn mPp rkiØi ij C3 ls

C4 izfØ;k esa ifjofrZr gks tkrk gSA C4 ,oa C3 izfØ;k dks

izsfjr djus ds fy, bu ikS/kksa dks nl fnuksa ds fy, 34 fMxzh

lsa- ,oa 22 fMxzh ls-a ij j[kk x;kA bu ikS/kksa ds ifÙk;ksa ls

ikap vxz O;odfyr ykbcszjh cuk;s x;s ,oa ik;s x;s le`)

Mh,u, dks izfr:fir fd;k x;kA djhc ,d gtkj izfr:iksa

dks pwuk ,oa vuqØfer fd;k x;kA vHkh ok;ksbuQkWjesVhDl

ls lacf/kr fo'ys"k.k fd;s tk jgs gSaA

,susfdlu ?kqyu'khy] cgqfØ;kRed] olk ca/kudkjh izksVhu

gS tks fd cM+s cgqfi=sd dqy ls dksMhr gksrs gSa ,oa reke

izksdsfj;ksVhd ,oa ;wdSfj;ksVhd {ks=ksa esa QSys gq, gSaA ,sls

izksVhUl esa Ca2+ ,oa olk laca/kh ladsrksa dks tksM+us dh {kerk

gksrh gS tks fofHkUu tSfod ,oa vtSfod i;kZoj.k dks la;ksftr

djrs gSaA pkoy dh ,d fdLe uxhuk 22] tks vuko`f"V

lfg".kq iztkfr gS] ls Annexin 6 gene (Ann0sI6) dks] 587 bp

izfrizokg [kaM ls ,oa 210 bp dksMhr [kaM ls] ifjof/kZr fd;k

x;k gSA blh Øe esa xl thu dks pBI121 nqfovk/kkjh osDVj

ds lkFk tksM+ dj vusd foyksfir duLVªDV (P1-5AnnOsI6)

Hkh cuk;s x;s gSaA bl rjg cuk;s x;s dULVªDV ds Mh,u,

VqdM+ksa esa cgqr lkjs lhl ,fyesaV mifLFkr gS tks gkeksZu dh

mifLFkfr esa viuh izfrfØ;k izLrqr djrs gS ,oa izfrcy izsfjr

thu vfHkO;fDr dks fu;af=r djrs gSA nh?kZdkyhu fo'ys"k.k

ds fy, ijktuh rackdq P4AnnOsI6 dULVªDV dk mi;ksx

djds] rS;kj fd;s x;s gSaA pBI121 ds lkFk :ikarfjr ikS/kksa esa

ewyHkwr vfHkO;fDr dks ns[kk x;k gSA ikS/kksa ds fofHkUu vaxksa esa

xl ds varjh; vfHkO;fDr dks fofHkUu izfrcy dh mifLFkfr

esa ns[kk x;k gSA ;g v/;;u vtSfod izfrcy dh n'kk esa]

,d fØ;kRed] dk;Z'khy izkseksVj dh vk'kktud urhtk

izLrqr djrk gS ftls vkxs v/;;u ds fy, tkapk tk jgk gSA

cktjk (Penniseteum glaucum) fofHkUu ikS/kksa dh tkfr;ksa

esa] ,d fof'k"V tkfr gS ftlesa fofHkUu i;kZoj.kh; izfrcy

dks lgu djus dh vlkèkkj.k {kerk gSaA bl tkudkjh dks

è;ku esa j[krs gq, cktjk esa lw[ks ls lac/khr lqn`< ;qXefodYih

(Allele) <qa<us ds fy, izkbej vfHkdfYir fd;s x;sA bu

izkbejksa ds vuqØe] MsVkcsl esa miyCèk fofHkUu ueh izfrcy

ls lacafèkr thu vuqØeksa ds vkèkkj ij fd;k x;k ,oa rnksijkar

vH;FkhZ thu dks cktjk ls ifjofèkZr fd;k x;kA fofHkUu

thuksVkbi@iztuu ykbu@ Lisf'kt ls P5C5 thu ifjo/kZu

dk lQy iz;kl fd;k x;kA ,oa laiw.kZ nwjh ds P5C5 thu

dks izkIr djus ds fy, js'k (RACE) rduhd dk iz;ksx fd;k

x;k ftlds fy, 5’–3’ izkbej vfHkdfYir fd;s x;s ,oa

QyLo:i laiw.kZ nwjh ds P5C5 thu izkIr dj fy, x;sA

1276 bp U;wfDfy;ksVkbMksa ds P5C5 thu varr% ifjof/kZr ,oa
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vuqØfer fd;k x;kA blds vkxs] bl Qly ds ,d eghus

iqjkus chpM+ksa esa 'kq"d izfrcy izsfjr fd;k x;k vkSj fu"ksèkkRed

(suppresive) DNA ykbcszjh rS;kj fd;k x;kA vuqØfer MsVk

dh fVIi.k ls thuksa dh letkrrk] tSfod ,oa vtSfod

izfrcy ls ik;h x;hA

vius fujarj iz;kl dks tkjh j[krs gq,] puk esa 'kq"d

izfrcy ls lacaf/kr thuksa dh igpku fØ;kRed thuksfeDl

dk iz;ksx djrs gq,] bl o"kZ b,lVh (ESTs) tks AP2/ERF

izksVhu dksMhr djrs gS] dks i`Fkd fd;k x;kA ,slk ik;k x;k

fd ;s b,lVh 'kq"d izfrcy ds QyLo:i viuh varjh;

vfHkO;fDr izLrqr djrs gSaA b vkj ,Q (ERF) lc QSfeyh ds

thu ftlesa 58&60 vehuks vEy ds AP2 iz{ks= (Domain)

ik;s tkrs gSa] AGCCGCC lhl&,DVhx ,fyesaV dks igpkurs

gSa] tks GCC ckWDl tkus tkrs gSa] eq[; :i ls tSfod ,oa

vtSfod izfrcy izfrfØ;k esa 'kkfey gksrs gSaA puk ds b vkj

,Q QSfeyh ds dqN lnL;ksa dh vfHkO;fDr dk v/;;u vkj

Vh D;w ih lh vkj (RT-qPCR) ls fd;k x;kA bl v/;;u esa

bu thuksa ds vfHkO;fDr dk Lo:i ikS/ks ds vaxksa esa cgqO;kih

,oa dqN esa Ård fof'k"V vfHkO;fDr ik;k x;kA

ICC4358 ¼'kq"d lfg".kq½ ,oa ICC1882 ¼'kq"d laosnu'khy½

ds ladj.k ls mRiUu iqu;ksZxt vUr% çtkr oa'kØe esa uk;yksu

ekbØksvjs }kjk iwoZ ls vfHkKkr varjh; vfHkO;Dr ;wuhthuksa

dks tkapk x;kA MYB VªkalØhilu dkjd] lYQsV ifjogkgd]

chVsu ,YMhgkbM MhgkMªksthust] VªklØhilu fu;ked izksVhu

,oa VªkalØhilu nh?khZdj.k dkjd tks ;wuhthuksa ls dksMhr

gksrs gSa] dh vfHkO;fDr mPp tM+ tSo Hkkj jhy (RIL) esa

VehZuy 'kq"d izfrcy dh n'kk esa c<+ tkrk gSA vU; oxks± ds

thu tSls ATP ca/kudkjh izksVhu] dk;ust laca)h izksVhu]

ihvkjih] dSfY'k;e ca/kudkjh izksVhu] WD40 iz{ks= izksVhu

vkfn ftudh vfHkO;fDr ICC4958 esa c<+ tkrk gS] jhy ds

mPp tM+ tSoHkkj 'kq"d dh n'kk esa de gks tkrk gSA

mRikdnrk o`f)

ljlksa esa ladj vkst iztuu dk;ZØe lrr :i ls tkjh

gSaA eksjhdsUMh;k vjosalhl (Moricandia arvensis) CMS i)fr

ij vk/kkfjr cgqr lkjs ladjksa dk ewY;kadu fd;k x;k] ftuesa

ls nks ladjksa] ladj 23 ,oa ladj 2007,] us cht iSnkokj esa

18&30 izfr'kr Js"Brk vius 'kg fdLe o:.kk ij fl)

fd;k gSA ;s ifj.kke ;g fl) djrs gS fd i;kZoj.k dk vlj

ladj ds iSnkokj ij gksrk gS vr% Js"B ladjksa dh igpku ds

fy, fofHkUu o"kkZ esa cgqLFkkukd&[kkst dh vko';drk gSA

czkfldk esa] fofHkUu dkf;Zdh v/;;uksa us lkfcr fd;k gS fd

chtksa esa mifLFkr jf{kr inkFkZ dks cukus esa flfyd fHkRrh ds

izdk'k la'ys"k.k eq[; :i ls ftEeokj gksrs gSaA blfy, vHkh

Hkh cht iSnkokj esa ifÙk;ksa ds izdk'k la'ys"k.k dk egRo ,d

jgL; cuk gqvk gSA B. rapa ds gjs lhfyd dh vis{kk esa ,d

'osr lhfyd mRifjorhZ esa i.kZjfgr dh cgqr gh de ek=k

vafdr fd;k x;k gSA mRifjorZu ds vkuqoaf'kd y{k.k dks

le>us ds fy, 'osr ,oa okbYM izdkj ds chp ds iztud

cuk;s x;s] ftlesa ;g ik;k x;k fd gjs lhfyd dh vis{kk

'osr izdkj izHkko'kkyh gS ,oa ,dy vukuqoa'khd y{k.k dh

rjg i`Fkd gksrs gSaA ijUrq cht ds jax ;k dks"Bd dh la[;k

,oa bl y{k.k ds cht dksbZ lgyXurk ugha ik;h x;h vkSj ;s

ifj.kke] orZeku esa O;kIr /kkj.kk tks crkrh gS fd lhfyd

izdk'k la'ys"k.k dk ;ksxnku cht iSnkokj esa gS] ls fHkUu gSA

dksf'kdk foHkktu ds nkSjku xq.klq= ds i`Fkdj.k esa xq.klq=

fcUnw fgLVksu izksVhu egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gS vkSj CENH3

ds vkuqoaf'kd vfHk;kaf=dh us ;g fl) fd;k gS fd ;g

,sjkWCM+ilhl esa vxqf.kr foizsj.k fdLe cukus esas mi;ksxh gSA

pwfd ,sls vxqf.kr foizsj.k fdLesa iztuu izfØ;k esa rhozrk yk

ldrs gSa] czSfldk twfUl;k esa vxzf.kr foizsj.k fdLe ds fodkl

ds fy, vuqla/kku ds iz;kl 'kq: fd;s x;s gSaA ;g iz;kl ewy

CENH3 izksVhu dk vfHk;kaf=d CENH3 VsyLoki izksVhu ds

LFkkukiUu ls gksuk gSA

uhacw esa chtk.Mdyt cgqewzxrk lapkfyr thukssa ds foyxu

dk vuqla/kku dk;Z tkjh gS] ,oa uhacw ds iwoZ cht dk VªkalfØiVkse

fo'ys"k.k dk dk;Z lw{e O;wg }kjk izfrosfnr le; ds nkSjku

fd;k x;kA cgq ,oa ,dy Hkwzf.k; dYVhokjks ds iwoZ izQqYyu

pj.k ds thu vfHkO;fDr esa egRoiw.kZ fHkUurk ik;h x;h gSA

cgqHkzw.kh; y{k.k ls lacaf/kr VªkalØhIV dks igpkuus dk iz;kl

fd;k x;k gSA bu VªkalØhIVks ds dk;kZRed fVIi.k vkSj fu;r

vadu ls ;g ik;k x;k gS fd vf/kdka'k ¼20 izfr'kr½ VªkalØhIV

,p ,l ih ls lEc) gS tks iwoZ esa SSH v/;;u ls geyksxksa

}kjk igpkus x;s VªkalØhIV Hkh gSA
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ljlksa esa vkuqoaf'kd vfHk;kaf=dh ds }kjk iSnkokj c<+kus

dk iz;kl ikni gkeksZuksa dh lkUnzrk dk ekMqyu ds }kjk

fd;k x;k gSA ikS/kksa ds lk;Vksdk;uhu leLFkkiu lapkfyr

thuks tSls lk;Vksdk;uhu vkWDlhMst@MhgkbMªksftust dk

foyxu ljlksa es ihlh vkj vk/kfjr izkbejksa tks ,jkWCMkWIlhl

thu letkrrk dk iz;ksx dj] fd;k x;k gSA izfr:fir thu

CKX5 gS] pwfd bldh 99 izfr'kr lekurk ,jkCMksilhl

FkSfy;kuk ds CKX5 ls gSA tM+ksa esa CKX thu ds izHkko'kkyh

vfHkO;fDr ds fy,] tM+ fof'k"V izkseksVj ,jkCMkWilhl ls

fd;s x;s gSaA orZeku esa CKX5 thu dk i`èkDÑr izfr:i.k

tM+ fof'k"V izkseksVj ds lkFk dk dk;Z izxfr esa gSA

QkLQksjl dk mikip;h fØ;kvksa tSls izdk'k lalys'ku]

'olu] Xykbdkfyfll] jsMWDl larqyu ,oa ÅtkZ laLys"k.k esa

dsUnzh; Hkwfedk vnk djrk gSA vkSj bl rjg ;g U;wfDyd

vEyksa ,oa QkLQksfyfiM ds fuekZ.k esa egRoiw.kZ gksrs gSaA

QkLQksjl leLFkkiu ds ekMqyu ds QyLo:i ikS/kksa ds

fofHkUu vaxksa esa QkLQksjl mnzxzg.k larqyu] xfr'khyu] ,oa

foHkktu] djuk vko';d gSA orZeku esa VªkalfØIlu dkjd

tks QkLQksjl leLFkkiu ds fy, ftEesokj gS ds igpku dk

dk;Z tkjh gSA

thuksfeDl ,oa ekdZj

vjgj Hkkjrh; mi egk}hi] nf{k.k iwoZ ,f'k;k ,oa iwoZ

vfÝdk dk ,d egRoiw.kZ nygu Qly gSA vjgj dh

izpfyr fdLe ^vk'kk* dk thukse vuqØeu lQyrk iwoZd

izfrosfnr o"kZ esa iwjk dj fy;k x;kA foLr`r vuqØe lehi

tks vjgj ds vuqekfur 858 Mb vkdkj ds thukse ds 60

izfr'kr fgLls dks n'kkZrk gS] dk mi;ksx thu fo’ys"k.k]

nqgjko dh ek=k ,oa ,l ,l vkj ykslkbZ dks irk djus esa

gqvkA dqy 59]515 iwokZuqekfur thu esa 47004 izksVhu dksMhr

thu ,oa 12511 thu VhbZ ls lacaf/kr FksA lHkh izksVhu dksMhr

thu dks fQj ls vusd dk;kZRed Js.kh esa oxhZÑr fd;k

x;kA blds vkxs 366 tSfud SNP ekdZjksa ij vk/kkfjr vjgj

dk vfr ?kuRo var%uLy lanHkZ vkuqoaf'kd ekufp= fodflr

fd;k x;kA vjgj ds vfr ifjorZuh; HASSR ekdZjksa ds

fodkl ,oa izek.khdj.k ls Li"V gqvk fd iwoZ esa izfrosnhr

BAC end O;qRiUu thuksfed ,l,lvkj ekdZj ds vis{kk esa

HASSR ekdZj esa cgq:irk T;knk FkhA ;g urhtk HASSR

ekdZjksa dk vjgj ds vk.fod iztuu esa vfr lEHkkfor mi;ksx

dks n'kkZrk gSA

vjgj ,oa lks;kchu QScslh dqy ds ,d gh DysM ls

lacaf/kr gSA blh Øe esa vjgj ,oa lks;kchu dk rqyukRed

fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;kA vjgj ,oa lk;skchu ds chp fuEu Lrj

ds leUo;] ladsr djrk gS fd ;s nkuksa esa laHkor% dsoy ,d

gh thukse vke gS vkSj nksuksa gh izkphu ,fEQIykWM gSA Hkkjrh;

Ñf"k vuqla/kku ifj"kn ds usr`Ro esa fofHkUu Hkkjrh; laLFkkuksa

ds lewg ds }kjk vjgj thukse dk vuqde.k iwjh rjg iwjk

fd;k x;k gS tks fd vjgj ds fdLeksa ds fodkl ds fy, ,d

cgqewY; lalk/ku gSA

djhc 238 GB xsgwa ds thukse dk vuqØe.k MsVk TGAC,

BBSRC, ukSjfop] ;wds ls izkIr fd;k x;k ,oa ftldk fQj

fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;kA blh rjg psd x.kjkT; ls 56832

BAC izfr:i Hkh izkIr fd;k x;k ftldk SNAP shot  rduhd

}kjk fQUxj fizfVax fd;k tk jgk gSaA xsgwa esa 'kq"d lfg".kqrk

,oa lacaf/kr y{k.k ds fy, QTL ekufp=.k dk dk;Z izxfr esa

gSA 206 iqu;ksxt var%iztkr oa'kØeksa okyh ekufp=.k tula[;k

dk fodkl] WL 711 lw[kk laosnu'hky fdLe ,oa C306 lw[kk

lfg".kq fdLe ds ladj.k }kjk fd;k x;kA xsgwa esa dqy 37

QTL igpkus x;s tks nl lw[kk lfg".kq y{k.k ls lacaf/kr FksA

lw{e C;wg vfHkO;fDr [kkdk ,oa QTL ekufp=.k ds mi;ksx

ls <sj lkjs lw[kk lfg".kq vH;FkhZ thu fu/kkZfjr fd;s x;sA

isjsUVl ,oa nks RIL cYd esa varjh; vfHkO;Dr gq, laHkor os

lq[kk lfg".kq ds vH;FkhZ thu gks ldrs gSaA pkoy] Tokj ,oa

eDdk ds leUo; thuksfed Hkkx Hkh fu/kkZfjr fd, x, tks

lq[kk lfg".kq thuksa dks vkfJr djrs gSaA

xsgwa esa cht HkaMkj.k izksVhu ds fy, NILs ds pfj=&fp=.k

dk dk;Z izfrosfnr le; esa lrr :i ls py jgk gSA xsgwa esa

jksVh cukus dh xq.koÙkk ds fy,] HMW, LMW] Xyk;Mhu]

,Yc;wehu ,oa VªhVhf'ku ds fy, fofHkUu ;qXefodYih (Allele)

dk ewY;kadu fd;k x;kA XywVsuhu ;qXe fodYih GluDtd,

GluB1b] GluA3d ,oa VªhVhf'ku ;qXefodYih TriD1a] TriA1a

us ,d lk Li"V izHkko fn[kk;kA tcfd Xyk;Mhu ;qXe

fodYih dk dksbZ lkFkZd izHkko ugha fn[kkbZ iM+kA bu
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;qXefodYih dk iztuu dk;ZØeksa esa jksVh cukus okys xq.koÙkk

ds fodkl esa laHkkfor Hkwfedk gSA

cklerh pkoy esa lqxa/k ,d cgqr egRoiw.kZ ek=kRed

y{k.k gS ftlds tVhy oa'kkuqxrrk dh otg ls bl y{k.k

ds fy, ftEesnkj thu dh igpku fdlh Hkh ,d fo'ys"k.k ls

dj ikuk dBhu gSA bl lanHkZ esas N% vfrlqxaf/kr vkSj N%

fcuk lqaxf/kr RIL ds nks cYd leqg cuk;s x;sA ,slk djrs

gq, 160 varjh; vfHkO;fDr thu dk fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;k]

ftuesa 16 nks cYdksa ds chp esa QTL Hkkx ds aro4-1 fgLls esa

tcfd nks QTL Hkkx ds aro3-1 fgLls ik;s x;s A

pkoy ds nks fdLe uxhuk 22 tks lq[kk ,oa rki lfg".kq

,oa IR64 tks lq[kk ,oa rki laosnu'khy gS] dk mi;ksx dj

SNP vk/kkfjr vkf.od ekufp=.k iqu;ksxt var%iztkr oa'kØeksa

ls fodkl fd;k x;kA ;g ekufp=.k ,d mfpr fQuksVkbi

MkVk ds miyCèk gksus ds ckn rki ,oa lq[kk lfg".kq QTL dh

igpku esa cgqr mi;ksxh lkfcr gksxkA

,d nyh; ,oa f}nyh; Lisf'kt ds ekbØkslsVsykbV ds

forj.k dk v/;;u fd;k x;kA dqy 797] 863 ,l ,l vkj]

N% thukseksa esa fu/kkZfjr fd;s x;s ftlesa rhu ,d nyh; leqg

¼czSdhiksMh;e] Tokj] pkoy½ rhu f}nyh; lewg ¼,sjkWCMkWifll]

esMhdkxks] ikWiyl½ ikS/ks gSA

xsgwa esa LikWV CykWp dh fcekjh tks B. sorokiniane ls gksrh

gS] eq[; :i ls Hkkjr ds xeZ ,oa ueh okys fgLlksa esa ik;h

tkrh ijUrq vktdy BaMs bykdksa esa Hkh QSy jgk gSA LikWV

CykWp ds fy, izfrjks/kd ykslkbZ dh igpku ds fy, v/;;u

tkjh gSa vkSj bl lanHkZ esa HD2932 laosnu'khy fdLe ,oa

SW89-5422 vkSj Chirya1 lfg".kq nkrk ds chp ladj.k djk;k

x;k ,oa F1 dks vxzorhZ fd;k x;kA orZeku esa nks F2

tula[;k dk ewY;kadu dk dk;Z fd;k tk jgk gSA bl

fcekjh ls lacaf/kr Kkr ,l,lvkj ekdZjksa dk mi;ksx djds

isajsUVl dh tkap dh tk jgh gSA

iwlk laqxa/k 2 ds nks Lora= le;qXeth ijkthuh oa'kØeksa]

tks AtDREB1A thu vius lkFk ogu fd;s gq,] dh igpku

,oa tk¡p lq[kk ,oa BaMs ds izfrfØ;k dks ns[kus ds fy, fd;k

x;kA T4 ikS/kksa ij BaMs izfrcy ds iz;ksx dks nqgjk;k x;k ,oa

DREB thu dh c<+s gq, vfHkO;fDr dks ik;k x;kA

czkfldk esa vYVsjusfj;k CykbV izfrjks/k ds Øk;kRed

thuksfeDl dk v/;;u o:.kk fdLe ds SSH ykbczsjh ls izkIr

456 izfr:i ds vuqØe.k ls fd;k x;kA tc izfr:i ds

vuqØeksa dks ,jkCMkWIfll ds EST MsVkcslksa ls CykLV fd;k

x;k rc 248 varjh; vfHkO;Dr thu fHkUu Øk;kRed Js.kh ls

lacaf/kr ik;s x;sA 29 fnuksa ds izfrcfyr S. alba ds ikS/kksa ls Hkh

SSH ykbcszjh cuk;k x;kA dqy 750 iqu;ksZxt izfr:i ftuesa

varfj; vfHkO;Dr VªkalfØIV Fks] ik;s x;sA 144 vfHk;FkhZ thu

ftUgsa ykbczsjh ls vuqØfer fd;k x;k os VªkalfØIlu dkjd

,oa vU; mikip;h fØ;k;sa ds letkrd ik;s x;sA

^^pkoy esa ueh dh deh ,oa de rkiØe ds fQukfeDl**

fo"k; ij ,d lkeqfgd ifj;ktuk] jk"Vªh; fuf/k] jk-Ñ-v-i-

ds /ku ls izfrosfnr o"kZ esa 'kq: fd;k x;kA pkoy ds fofHkUu

fodklkRed pj.kksa ls izkIr VªkalfØIVksa] tks lkoZtfud :i ls

miyC/k fofHkUu iz;ksx ls izkIr gS] dk fo'ys"k.k lw[ks ls

izfrØ;k'khy thuksa dks igpkuus ds fy, fd;k x;kA lq[ks

dh n'kk esa IR64 ¼laosnu'khy½ ds rqyuk esa Nagina 22

¼lfg".kq½ esa N% thuksa dh vfHkO;fDr mPp Lrj dh ik;h x;h

ftuesa ik¡p thuksa dh vfHkO;fDr ¼uxhuk 22 ds chpM+ksa esa½ nks

xq.kk ls T;knk ikbZ xbZA ;g v/;;u iwoZ esa lw[ks dh fLFkfr

esa mRiUu lw{eC;wg MsVk ls dh xbZA blds mijkar thuksa dks

ifjof/kZr ,oa pGEM-T osDVj esa izfr:ifr fd;k x;kA bu

thuksa dk vuqØe.k ,oa ikni vfHkO;fDr osDVj esa 'kq"d izsfjr

AtRD29A izkseksVj ,oa ewyHkwr ZmUbq1 izkseksVj esa Øk;kZRed

oS/khdj.k ds fy, fd;k x;kA

pkoy ds fdLe iwlk lqxa/k 2 dh vkuqoaf'kd :ikarj.k

cry1Aabc ls fd;k x;kA bl iz;ksx ds mijkar 23 dfYir

:ikarj.k dks ik;k x;k ftudk fo'ys"k.k Cry1Aabc fof'k"V

izkbejksa ls ih lh vkj rduhd ls fd;k x;kA bu dfYir

:ikarj.kksa esa N% esa ikjkthu ds ih-lh-vkj- ifjo/kZu ds }kjk

okLrfod ik;k x;k vkSj fQj ikS/kksa dks lao/kZu d{k fLFkfr esa

LokWyjkbV esa l[r fd;k tk jgk gSA

CykLV izfrjks/kd ijkthuh oa'kØeksa esa Pikh(Pi54) thu

dh vfHkO;fDr esa izfrizokg ,fyesaV dh lgHkkfxrk ,oa thu

vfHkO;fDr ds izÑfr ds v/;;u ds fy,] Pi54 ,Dklku fof'k"V

izkbejksa ds mi;ksx ls qRT-PCR fd;k x;kA Pi54 thu dh
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vfHkO;fDr dh rqyuk TP-Pi54-2] TP-Pi54-15 ,oa rkbikbZ

309 ds 0&96 ?akVs ds iksLV bukdqys'ku (hpi) ij dh xbZA

bu thu dh vfHkO;fDr TP-Pi54-2] TP-Pi54-15 esa Øe'k%

2-31 ,oa 1-5 xq.kk vf/kd 72 hpi ij ik;h xbZA blds foijhr

laonsu'khy ;qXefodYih dh vfHkO;fDr rkbikbZ 309 esa de

ik;h xbZA M. oryzae ds 72 hpi laØe.k izfrfØ;k ls izfrjks/kd

TP-Pi54 ,oa laonsu'khy rkbZikbZ 309 lw{e C;wg vkèkkfjr

VªkalfØIVkse fo'ys"k.k esa thu vfHkO;fDr esa lkoZHkkSfed ifjorZu

ik;k x;kA ikjkthuh pkoy oa'kØeksa] ftuesa Pi54 thu fLFkr

gS] dk laØe.k M. oryzae LVªsu PLP-1 72hpi ls djkus ds

mijkar laiw.kZ thukse esa thuksa dh lg vfHkO;fDr dks le>us

ds fy, lw{e O;wg fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;kA ijkthuh oa'kØeksa esa

fofHkUu izfrj{kd izfrfØ;k'khy thu dh vfHkO;fDr vf/kd

ik;h x;hA

iwjs fo'o esa pkoy dh mRiknu] fouk'kdkjh fcekjh

jkbl CykLV dh otg ls izHkkfor gksrk gS] tks Magnaporthe

oryzae ds dkj.k gksrk gSA Pita ,d izHkko'kkyh CykLV izfrjksèkd

thu gS tks Hkkjrh; ifjfLFkfr esa vljdkjh gSA ns'k ds

fofHkUu fgLlksa ls ,d= dh gqbZ dh pkoy ds ysaMjs'k esa bl

dh ;qXe fodYi dh ekbfuax dh xbZA Pi-ta vkWFkZykx vuqØeksa

dks 220 pkoy ds ,Dlsalu ds MsVkcslksa ls izkIr fd;k x;k

,oa fo'ys"k.k esa 'kkfey fd;k x;kA ikap vf}orh; ,oa u;k

Pi-ta izksVhu ifjorhZ Hkkjrh; ySaM js'k esa igpkus x;sA

^^vtSfod izfrcy lfg".kq ds fy, thuksa dh ck;ks

izksLisdVhax ,oa ;qXefodYih ekbfuax** lkeqfgd ifj;kstuk

tks ,u,vkbZih] Hkk-Ñ-v-i- ls fuf/ko) gS] ds varxZr fiNys

nkss o"kks± esa 7000 thuksVkbi ftuesa ewyHkwr oxZ laLFkkfir gS]

dk nfoxq.ku ,oa fQuksVkbfiax jax ls yscsYM ekbØkslsVsykbM

ekdZj ykslkbZ tks ,d leku :i ls pkoy ds ckjg xq.klq=ksa

ij forjhr gS] Lopkfyr [kaM fo'ys"k.k i)fr ls pkyw o"kZ esa

fd;k x;kA SSR thuksVkbfiax ds }kjk] 440 ;qXefoDyih

vkSlru 12-57 ;qXefodYih izfr yksdl ds lkFk ik;k x;kA

thuksVhfid ,oa fQuksVhihd MkVk dk mi;ksx dj ,d ehuhdksj]

ftuesa 228 thuksVkbi 'kkfey gS] dh igpku dh x;hA

vfHkyf{kr oxZ ds ,l ,u ih ¼5246½ tks vtSfod izfrfØ;k'khy

thu esa 'kkfey gS] ds fy, Kkr ehuhdksj oxZ dk iqu%

thuksVkbfiax fd;k tk jgk gSA thu vfHkO;fDr izksQkfyax ls

1977 ,oa 2930 thuks Øe'k% Å/oZ fu;a=.k ,oa fuEu fu;af=r]

de ls de nks xq.kk ifjorZu ij ik;k x;kA

507 Kkr mRifjorhZ oa'kØeksa dks [kjhQ 2011 esa lhafpr

ifjfLFkfr esa iSnk fd;k x;k ftuesa 382 dk pfj= fp=.k

fQuksVhfidyh DUS foo.kZd ds vuqlkj fd;k x;kA 382

mRifjorhZ ,oa uxhuk 22 dk Mh ,u , fQaxjfizfVax fd;k

x;k ,oa lkr mRifjorhZ ds MsVk ls irk pyk fd lHkh esa

eksukstsfud oa'kkuqxrrk gSA

ikap lkS mRifjorhZ;ksa dk 25 izfr'kr PEG6000 esa

vuqoh{k.k djus ij ueh izfrcy lfg".kq ds fy, dk;Z izkIr

mRifjorhZ ¼Gain of  fumction mutant½ igpkuk x;k] tks vkÑfr

,oa vkuqokaf'kdh n`f"Vdks.k ls uxhuk 22 ds leku FksA

mPp Hkwfe pkoy dh fdLe uxhuk&22 esa EMS izsfjr

mRifjorhZ loZ= dsUnzksa esa mRiUu fd;k x;k ftls ifj;kstu

lg;ksfx;ksa esa forjhr fd;k x;kA bu oa'kØeksa ds lclsVks

dk fofHkUu egRoiw.kZ y{k.ksa ds fy, fQuksVkbfiax fd;k x;kA

bl izfØ;k esa 'kq"d izfrcy lfg".kq] yo.k lfg".kq] dq'ky

QkLQksjl mi;ksx] vkSj tSfod izfrcy tSls oSDVsjh;y CykbV

,oa CykLV izfrjks/kd ds fy, rFkkdfYir mRifjorhZ igpkus

x;sA blds vfrfjDr iPphl ¼25½ mRifjorhZ;ksa esa oa'kkuqxrrk

dk vè;;u Hkh fd;k x;k tks ,d thu ls fu;fU=r ik;s

x;sA ;s lHkh MsVk dks pkoy mRifjorhZ MsVkcsl esa tksM+k

x;kA

,d LFkkuh; MsVkcsl Qly ikS/kksa ds thuksfed lalk/ku

ds fy, dsUnz ij ikS/kk thukse MkVkcsl ds uke ls fodflr

fd;k x;kA vHkh rd bl MsVkcsl esa 79 ikS/kk Lisf'kt ds ckjs

esa tkudkjh miyC/k gS ftuesa /kkU;] lCth] Qy] frygu]

nygu] js'kk ,oa vU; Qly 'kkfey gSaA bl MsVkcsl esa dqy

1]62]76]956 vuqØe izfo"Vh;k¡ laxzfgr dj yh xbZ gSa] ftUgsa

NCBI (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) ds osclkbV ls MkmuyksM

fd;k x;k gSA bu vuqØeksa dks www.nrcpb.org ds osclkbV

ls ,Dlsl fd;k tk ldrk gSA

vfrlw{e izkS|ksfxdh

AuNPS dh gjhr la'ys"k.k ,d i;kZoj.k vuqdwy ,oa

O;ogk;Z fodYi gSA tM+ iz.kkyh ds òf) izfrfØ;k ij KAuCl
9
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ds fofHkUu lkUnzrk dk izHkko fu/kkZfjr djus ds fy, okbYM

izdkj ds ,jkCMkWIfll ds fcpM+h dks ty lao/kZu ds }kjk

mitk;k x;kA blds ckn fcpM+ks dks oSls iks"kd rRo ek/;e

esa LFkkukarfjr fd;k x;k ftlesa fofHkUu lkUnzrk ds KAuCl
4

ekStwn FksA ;g v/;;u AuNPs ds gfjr la'ys"k.k ds O;ogk;Zrk

dks n'kkZrk gSA

ekuo lalk/ku

dsUnz vkjaHk ls gh lfØ; :i ls ekuo lalk/ku ds

fodkl ds fy, dke djrk vk jgk gSA bl dsUnz ij orZeku

esa 46 Nk=@Nk=k,a vius LukrdksÙkj ,oa ih-,p-Mh- dk;ZØe

dks tkjh j[ks gq, gSaA blds vfrfjDr fofHkUu fo'ofo|ky;

,oa laLFkkuksa ds iPpkl ls Hkh T;knk Nk=@Nk=k,a ikni

izkS|ksfxdh ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa izf'k{k.k izkIr dj pqds gSaA
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Executive Summary

National Research Centre on Plant Biotechnology

(NRCPB), established in the year 1993, is one of  the

premiere research institutes of  ICAR, engaged in

research, teaching and training of  personnel in the

area of  Plant Molecular Biology and Biotechnology.

The centre has continued its momentum in

conducting basic and applied research relevant to crop

improvement resulting in many publications, patents

and discoveries during 2011-2012. It has witnessed

stupendous growth in terms of  external funding to

carry out research which would result not only in

increased knowledge based on better tools for applied

research but also highly trained manpower to

undertake advanced research and development for

the country as a whole. Progress of  this Institute is

evident from the two national level awards received

during the year 2011-12; Sardar Patel Outstanding

ICAR Institution Award 2010 and Mahindra

Samriddhi Krishi Sansthan Samman – 2012.

Research achievement of  the institute during

2011-12 is presented under five major heads: Isolation

of  Plant Genes and Promoters, Transgenic for biotic

stress tolerance, Biotechnology and climate change,

Biotechnological approaches for increasing

productivity and Genomics and molecular markers.

Sailent research, teaching and training achievements

of  the centre during 2011-2012 are presented below

in brief.

Plant Genes and promoters

A novel nematode-responsive root-specific

promoter has been isolated and characterized this year

which specifically expresses in gall/knot tissues which

are formed in response to root knot nematode

(Meloidogyne incognita) infection. This will be further

utilized to target genes of  invading nematodes using

RNAi and thereby provide very effective control

against nematode infection.

A pathogen inducible promoter has been isolated

from Indian mustard (Brassica juncea) and characterized

for its different cis-elements responsive to SA, JA,

Ethylene, water stress and biotic stress by in-silico

analysis.

A promoter of  putative senescence protein that

confers high expression in boll tissues of cotton has

been identified and validated in model plant systems.

The promoter was able to confer consistent and high

GFP expression in Arabidopsis, tobacco and

transiently in cotton bolls. This promoter is now being

used to drive the expression of  cry2Aa gene for genetic

engineering of  cotton for insect resistance.

Biotic Stress

NPR1, an antifungal gene, functionally an

activator of  transcription factors involved in defense

signaling was previously isolated and used to

transform Indian mustard (Brassica juncea) to develop

resistance against Alternaria brassicae which causes black

leaf  spot. Transgenic plants showed 50% more

resistance (as calculated by size of  the lesions)

compared to the non-transgenic lines.

Under the same objective of  developing leaf  spot

resistant mustard, the wild relatives of  mustard like

Camelina sativa and Sinapis alba are being compared

for level of  resistance. It was observed that wild

relatives are more tolerant to the Alternaria infection

and hence efforts are on to understand the genes

involved in this interaction.

A full length lectin gene has been isolated from

chickpea and cloned under control of  rolC promoter
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in a binary vector. This construct was used for

transformation of  B. juncea cv Pusa Jaikisan.

Transgenics so developed have been evaluated for

function by aphid bioassay.

PCR amplification and cloning of  Chickpea

protease inhibitor gene in pCAMBIA1300+NosT was

carried out. Plasmid DNA of  pCAMBIA1300 with

NosT (pCAM1300+NosT) binary vector was isolated

from the clone confirmed above. rolC promoter was

incorporated in pCAMBIA1300 already having

NosT+CPPI binary vector. Whole construct prepared

was confirmed by restricting with EcoRI and SalI

which gave fall out of  1.8kb fragment which included

rolC+CPPI+NosT and backbone of  binary vector

pCAMBIA1300.

With an aim to tap the regulators of  2, 4 DAPG

production, which is a broad spectrum antibiotic, a

Tn5 mutant library of  a PGPR, Pseudomonas fluorescens

strain s218 was constructed and found to be highly

efficient against tomato bacterial wilt pathogen,

Ralstonia solanacearum. A gain of  function mutant was

identified with enhanced antibiosis and the molecular

analysis of  mutant revealed that the gene disrupted

by transposon is a sugar transporter.

Bt protein (Cry1Ac) was targeted to chloroplast

using the N-terminal transit peptide sequence and

compared with cytosolic and endoplasmic reticulum

-targeted proteins for analysis of  Bt protein

expression, stability and efficacy. Cry1Ac level was

the least in cytoplasmic lines and the highest in ER

targeted lines, while Cry1Ac level was in between in

chloroplast targeted lines. Higher Cry1Ac protein level

in organelle-targeted lines is due to less degradation

and more stability. Therefore, Bt protein expression

can be substantially increased by targeting it to any

one of  the organelle.

Gene targeting using in silico approach, a zinc

finger nuclease (ZFN) pair that recognizes and cleaves

a specific nucleotide sequence in UGT (UDP-glucosyl

transferase) gene in Crossa rice genome was designed

and synthesized. A total of  nine independent lines

were developed in Crossa variety and none of  them

were found in the targeted plants. The inability of

the ZFNs when tested in vitro was attributed to ZFNs

failing to recognize the DNA with the target sequence.

Hence, ZFN proteins were redesigned for a single

target site. Constructs for stable transformation have

been made and rice transformation is in progress.

To facilitate high expression of  Bt-ICP genes in

cotton, a cuticle related gene AKS-1 having highest

expression in leaves was selected for promoter

characterization. Promoter sequences obtained of

around 800 bp downstream to ATG. Second round

of  genome walking is under process. This promoter

will be characterized by expressing GUS and

comparing it with 35S CaMV and Rubisco small

subunit (RbcS) promoters.

To understand the molecular mechanisms

implicated in fibre development, a lintless-fuzzless

mutant of  Gossypium hirsutum cv. MCU5 was compared

with fibre bearing ovules of  wild-type by genome

wide transcriptome analysis. Analysis of  transcriptome

data revealed that number of  down-regulated

transcripts was more as compared to up-regulated

transcripts at various stages analyzed and the

percentage of  down-regulated transcripts was found

to be high at fibre initiation and elongation stages.

These down-regulated genes may be having crucial

role in fibre cell differentiation and early elongation.

This comprehensive transcriptome data provides

valuable information on genes implicated in fibre cell

development.

Transgenic rice tolerant to glyphosate has been

developed by transforming popular Indian rice

cultivar, IR-64 with codon optimized synthetic CP4-

EPSPS gene encoding an EPSPS enzyme having less

affinity towards glyphosate. The qualitative protein

expression in the transgenic lines has been tested and

six transgenic lines were found to be positive.

Herbicide bioassay test confirmed that the transgenic

rice can tolerate up to 1% commercial Roundup, the

dose used to kill rice weeds in field conditions.
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Quorum quenching by AHL lactonases produced

by Bacillus thuringiensis is another approach being

pursued for control of  bacterial diseases. Screening

of  native Bt isolates recovered from diverse habitats

in India as well as Bt type strains for the presence of

aiiA (autoinducer inactivation), AHL-lactonase genes

revealed few Bt strains to be positive from which

cloning has been done. Sequence determination and

analysis is in progress.

To achieve a better control of  aphids, the

Arabidopsis FPS2 gene utilised last year to generate

transgenics, was cloned under CaMV 35S promoter

to have enhanced level of  farnesyl diphosphate (FDP).

The transgenic Arabidopsis lines generated using this

construct has been confirmed for expression levels

of  the transgene and also qualitatively tested for

functionality by insect bioassays. The increase in the

volatiles extracted from FPS-transgenics has also been

verified by GC-MS profiles.

Abiotic Stress

The bacterial csp genes have been shown to

improve the tolerance to various stresses in plants.

Microbes isolated from soil were screened for

tolerance to cold temperature (40C). Five of  the

isolates were identified as Pseudomonas sp. and

Providencia sp. Full length CspA gene was amplified

from these microbes and sequenced. Similarly,

bioprospecting of  bacterial genes responsible for

tolerance to high temperature was attempted. Soil and

water samples were collected from different hot water

springs with temperatures ranging from 45°C-72°C

respectively. Isolates growing above the temperature

of  55°C were selected for further analysis and

identification of  genes responsible for tolerance to

high temperature. In relation to salinity stress in plants,

increasing number of  halophytes are being studied.

Nearly 800 bp long upstream sequence of SOS 1

gene from halophytic plant Salicornia brachiata has been

cloned and sequenced.

Hydrilla verticillata (L. f.) has distinction with

respect to photosynthesis in higher plants, as it

switches to a C4 cycle from C3-cycle state at high

temperature, and also lacks specialized Kranz type

leaf  anatomy that is found in terrestrial C4 species.

H. verticillata plants were incubated at 34°C for 10 days

to induce C4 photosynthesis, and 22°C to maintain

the C3 state. Five forward subtracted libraries were

generated from leaves of  plants and enriched DNA

fragments were cloned. Nearly one thousand clones

have been picked and sequenced. Presently,

Bioinformatic analysis is underway.

Annexins are soluble, multifunctional, lipid

binding proteins encoded by large multigene family

spread throughout the eukaryotic and prokaryotic

domains. They are capable of  linking Ca2+, redox

and lipid signaling to coordinate development with

response to the biotic and abiotic environment.

During the reporting period, a 587 bp upstream region

from the initiation codon and a 210bp of the coding

region of  Annexin6 gene (AnnOsI6) from a rice

drought tolerant variety Nagina22 were amplified and

deletion constructs made (P1-5
AnnOsI6

 ) by fusing with

reporter gene GUS in binary vector pBI121. The

fragment harbored several known cis-elements that

respond to hormone treatment and regulate stress

induced gene expression.

For long term analysis transgenic tobacco were

developed with the P4
AnnOsI6

 construct. Constitutive

expression was observed in control plants transformed

with pBI121. Differential expression of  GUS was

observed in various plant organs under different stress.

This study provide promising results for an active

functional promoter under abiotic stress which is being

further investigated.

Bajra (Penniseteum glaucum) is one of  the few plant

species which has remarkable ability to tolerant

different environmental stresses. To look for robust

allele of  the drought responsive genes primers were

designed based on heterologous sequence information

available in the database for the candidate genes for

moisture stress tolerance and amplification of the

candidate genes were carried out in Penniseteum glaucum.

Amplification of  P5CS gene in other cultivars/
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genotypes/species/ breeding lines is being attempted

and successful amplification obtained. RACE primers

were designed and 5’-3’ RACE carried out to amplify

the full length P5CS gene in Penniseteum glaucum. A

1276bp nucleotides of  P5CSwas amplified and

sequenced. Further in this crop, drought Stress was

induced in one month old seedlings and suppressive

cDNA library was constructed. Annotation of

sequencing data reveals homology with genes related

to biotic and abiotic stresses.

In continuation of  our efforts to identify genes

involved in drought tolerance in chickpea using

functional genomics, this year, ESTs coding for AP2/

ERF protein were isolated as differentially expressed

in response to terminal drought stress, from chickpea

(Cicer arietinum L.). The ERF subfamily genes, having

AP2 domain of  58-60 amino acid, are mainly involved

in response to biotic and abiotic stresses by

recognizing the cis-acting element AGCCGCC, known

as the GCC box. An expression study of  few members

of  chickpea ERF family using RT-qPCR showed

ubiquitous expression pattern in all the organs while

some exhibit tissue specific expression. Further, the

expression pattern of  previously identified

differentially expressing unigenes was investigated in

RILs generated from cross between ICC4958 (drought

tolerant) and ICC1882 (susceptible) using a nylon

macroarray . Unigenes encoding MYB transcription

factor, Sulfate transporter, Betaine aldehyde

dehydrogenase, transcription regulator protein and

transcription elongation factors etc. were upregulated

in High Root Biomass (HRB) RILs (similar to the

ICC4958 response) under terminal drought stress

condition. Interestingly, another set of  genes including

ATP binding protein, kinase associate protein, PRP,

Calcium ion binding proteins, WD40 domain protein

etc. which showed up regulation in ICC4958 (HRB

line) were down- regulated in RILs of  HRB under

drought condition.

Productivity Enhancement

Heterosis breeding in mustard programme was

continued and several hybrids based on Moricandia

arvensis CMS system were evaluated of  which two

hybrids namely, Hybrid 23 and Hybrid 2007A showed

18-30% superiority for seed yield over the check

variety Varuna. These results show significant

influence of  environment on yield of  hybrids and

need multi-location trials over the years to identify

superior hybrids.

In Brassica, physiological studies have shown that

silique wall photosynthesis makes major contribution

to the seed reserves. Hence, the significance of  leaf

photosynthesis to seed yield is remains a mystery. A

significant lower amount of  chlorophyll content was

recorded in an albino silique mutant in B. rapa than

that of  green silique. To understand the genetic nature

of  the mutation, crosses were made between the

albino mutant and wild type, and albino silique was

found to be dominant over green silique and

segregated as a monogenic trait. But no linkage was

detected between this triat and seed colour or locule

number and seed set albino esilique plants were

normal. These results are at variance with the current

view regarding the contribution of  silique

photosynthesis to seed yield.

Centromere histone proteins play pivotal role in

chromosome segregation during cell division and

genetic engineering of  CENH3 has been shown to

be useful in creating haploid-inducer lines in

Arabidopsis. Since such haploid-inducer lines could

accelerate breeding, work has been initiated to develop

haploid-inducer lines in B. juncea by substituting native

CENH3 proteins with engineered CenH3 tailswap

protein.

Research work isolation of  genes governing

nucellar polyembryony in citrus was continued, and a

microarray analysis of  citrus ovule transcriptome was

carried out during the reporting period. A strong

difference in gene expression was found between the

pre-anthesis stages of  poly- and mono-embryonic

cultivars. Attems were made to identify transcripts

related to polyembryony. Functional annotation and

target description of  these transcripts indicates that
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majority (20%) of these transcripts belong to HSPs

and also includes the transcripts we identified in

previous SSH study.

Modulation of  phytohormones concentration in

mustard by genetic engineering to increase yield was

attempted. Genes governing cytokinin homeostasis

in plants such as cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase

(CKX) was isolated from mustard by designing PCR

based primers using Arabidodpsis gene homology. The

gene cloned is ckx5 as it showed 99% similarity to

the ckx5 of  Arabidopsis thaliana. For efficient

expression of  ckx gene exclusively in roots, a root

specific promoter was isolated from Arabidopsis.

Currently, cloning of  ckx5 under root specific

promoter is under progress.

Phosphorus (P) plays a central role in metabolic

processes like photosynthesis, respiration, glycolysis,

maintenance of  redox balance, and energy synthesis

and is an indispensable building block for the

biosynthesis of  nucleic acids and phospholipids. To

modulate P homeostasis, plants must balance P

uptake, mobilization, and partitioning to various

organs. Now efforts are underway to identify

transcription factors (TFs) regulating Pi homeostasis.

Genomics and Markers

Pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan) is an important grain

legume of the Indian subcontinent, South-East Asia

and East Africa. Genome sequencing of popular

pigeonpea variety “ASHA” was completed during the

reporting period successfully. The large sequence

contigs, representing about 60% of  the estimated 858

Mb size of  the pigeonpea genome were used for the

analysis of  genes and repeat contents of  the genome

and mining of  SSR loci. Total 59,515 genes were

predicted out of  which 47004 were protein coding

genes and 12511 genes were TE related. All protein

coding genes were further classified into several

functional categories. Further, high density intra-

species reference genetic map of  pigeonpea based on

366 genic-SNP markers were developed. Development

and validation of  hyper variable hassr markers for

pigeonpea reveraed that the HASSR polymorphism

was much higher than the earlier reported for bac-

end sequence derived genomic SSR markers. This

underlines the high potential utility of the hassr

markers in pigeonpea molecular breeding.

Pigeonpea and soybean belong to the same clade

Millettieae of  the plant family Fabaceae, a comparative

analysis of  pigeonpea and soybean has been carried

out. Low level of  synteny between pigeonpea and

soybean suggests that they might have only one

genome in common and both are ancient amphiploids.

This is the first plant genome sequence completed

entirely through a network of  Indian institutions led

by the Indian Council of  Agricultural Research and

provides a valuable resource for the pigeonpea variety

improvement.

During the reporting period, approximately 238

GB wheat genome sequencing data was received, from

TGAC, BBSRC, Norwich, UK which were further

analysed. Similarly a total no. of  56832 BAC clones

were obtained from Czech Republicand they are being

fingerprinted using SNaPShot Technology.

Mapping QTLs for drought tolerance and

associated traits in wheat is in progress. A mapping

population of  206 RILs derived from across between

drought sensitive high yielding wheat variety WL711

and drought tolerant traditional wheat variety C306

was used for this purpose. Total thirty seven QTLs

were identified for ten drought related traits in wheat.

Further a number of  candidate genes for drought

tolerance using a combination of QTL mapping and

microarray expression profiling approaches has been

identified. Transcriptome profiling of  the parents and

Recombinant Inbred Lines (RILs) bulks with extreme

phenotypes revealed five genes underlying this QTL

that were differentially expressed between the parents

as well as the two RIL bulks, suggesting that they are

likely candidates for drought tolerance. Syntenic

genomic regions of  rice, sorghum and maize were

identified that also harbour genes for drought tolerance.
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Characterization of  Near isogenic Lines (NILs)

for seed storage proteins in wheat continued during

the reporting period. Thirty one NILs comprising

different alleles of  HMW, LMW, gliadins, albumins

and triticin were evaluated for bread making quality.

Glutenin alleles GluD1d, GluB1b, GluA3d and triticin

alleles TriD1a, TriA1a shows consistent positive effect

on dough stability which was determined by

farinograph. Gliadin alleles have no significant effect

on bread making quality except GliB1c*, GliA1g, and

GliA1h which shows negative effect on SDS

sedimentation volume and loaf  volume. GluD1d,

TriD1a, TriA1a alleles shows consistent positive effect

on farinograph dough stability, SDS sedimentation

and loaf  volume. NILs of  GluD1d, GluD4a, GluB1b,

TriD1a and TriA1a shows consistent positive and

GluA3c, GliB1c*, GliA1g, and GliA1h shows consistent

negative effect on bread making quality when

compared with HD2329. These alleles are of  potential

value in breeding programmes designed to improve

bread-making quality.

Aroma, a quantitative trait, is one of  the most

important quality attributes of  basmati rice. The

complex inheritance of  this trait makes it difficult for

the identification of  genes responsible for aroma using

any one single analytical approach. Two extreme bulk

groups were made comprising of  six highly aromatic

and six non-aromatic RILs. RNA of  each segregating

line were pooled together and used for making cDNA

copies through in vitro hybridization. The differential

expression of  genes was analyzed and the number of

differentially expressed genes to about 160. 16

between the RIL bulks are found to be co-located in

the QTL region aro4.1, whereas 2 genes have been

identified to be differentially expressed in the QTL

region aro3.1. Proteomics approach is now being

employed to further validate these results/genes.

A molecular map is developed in rice solely based

on SNPs from a biparental recombinant inbred

population developed from the parents Nagina22 and

IR64, which are drought and heat tolerant and

susceptible cultivars respectively. This map will be

very helpful in identifying genomic regions

(quantitative trait loci-QTLs) associated with heat and

drought tolerance once appropriate phenotypic data

sets are available.

Microsatellite distribution in Monocot and dicot

species were studied during the reporting year. A total

of  797,863 SSRs were identified for the six genomes

including three of  each monocot (Brachypodium,

Sorghum and Rice); and dicot (Arabidopsis, Medicago and

Populus) plant species.

Spot blotch of  wheat caused by B.sorokiniana is a

destructive disease of  wheat particularly in the warm

and humid parts of  India and is slowly spreading

into cooler traditional areas of  wheat also. Studies

are continuing to identify the loci underlying spot

blotch resistance so as to incorporate durable

resistance into the high yielding popular varieties of

India. Fresh crosses were effected between the

susceptible parent HD2932 and the resistant donors

SW89-5422 and Chirya1 in Rabi 2010-2011 and the

F1s were advanced in summer 2011. Currently the

two F2 mapping populations are being evaluated.

Screening of the parents using mostly SSRs including

known linked markers to spot blotch resistance is in

progress.

Earlier two independent homozygous transgenic

lines of  Pusa Sugandh2 carrying AtDREB1A gene

were identified and screened for their response to

drought and cold. Experiment on cold stress was

repeated for T—
4
 plants. Up-regulated expression of

the DREB gene was observed in stressed transgenic

plants over control.

Functional genomics studies on Alternaria blight

resistance in Brassica carried out with sequencing of

456 clones from the SSH library of  cv. Varuna.

Sequences of  the clones were subjected to BLAST

analysis with EST database of  Arabidopsis, which

revealed 248 differentially expressed genes belonging

to different functional categories. Besides 176 ESTs

did not have any match in the Arabidopsis sequence

databases. A SSH library was also constructed using
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29 day stressed plants of  S. alba. A total of  750

recombinant clones containing the differentially

regulated transcripts were obtained and sequenced

from this library which revealed 144 candidate genes,

which are homologous to transcription factors and

genes belonging to other metabolic pathway.

A network project on “Phenomics of  moisture

deficit and low temperature tolerance in rice” has been

initiated during reporting year with funding from

National fund, ICAR. Publically available

transcriptome data generated from various

experiments at different developmental stages of  rice

were analyzed to identify drought responsive genes.

Six genes showed high levels of  expression in

Nagina22 (tolerant) as compared to IR-64 (susceptible)

under drought conditions in the microarray data

generated from previous study, of  which five had

more than 2 fold increase (in expression in Nagina22

seedlings. The genes were amplified and cloned in

cloning vector pGEMT. Sequencing of  these genes

was performed and subcloning was done in plant

expression vector under drought inducible AtRD29A

promoter and constitutive ZmUbq1 promoter for

functional validation.

Genetic transformation of  rice using cry1Aabc

was carried out in Pusa Sugandh 2. A total of  23

putative transformants were obtained, which were

analysed for the presence of  transgene through PCR

using cry1Aabc gene specific primers and six putative

transformants were confirmed positive for the PCR

amplification of  transgene. Presently, plants are

hardened in soilrite at culture room condition.

In order to study the nature of  gene expression

and confirm the involvement of  upstream elements

in regulating the expression of  Pi-kh (Pi 54) gene in

blast resistant transgenic lines, quantitative Real Time

RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed using Pi54 exon

specific primers. Expression of  Pi54 gene was

compared after 0 to 96 h post inoculation (hpi) of

TP-Pi54-2, TP-Pi54-15, and Taipei 309. Pi54 gene was

found to be expressed 2.31 fold higher in TP-Pi54-2,

1.5 fold higher in TP- Pi54- 15 after 72 hpi. In contrast,

the susceptible allele was found to express lower in

Taipei 309. Global gene expression changes happening

in response to the infection by M. oryzae at 72 hpi, in

resistant TP-Pi54 and susceptible wild Taipei 309

(TP309) were investigated and compared using

microarray based transcriptome analysis. In order to

understand the genome wide co-expression of  genes

in the transgenic rice line containing Pi54 gene,

microarray analysis was performed at 72 h post

inoculation of  M. oryzae strain PLP-1. Various

defense response genes were found to be up regulated

in transgenic lines.

Rice blast caused by Magnaporthe oryzae is the most

destructive disease affecting rice production

worldwide. Pita is one of  the dominant blast resistance

genes which is effective under Indian conditions.

Alleles of  this genes has been mined in land races of

rice collected from different parts of  the country.

Besides, Pi-ta orthologue sequences of  220 rice

accessions were retrieved from the database and

included in the analysis. Pi-ta orthologues of  Indian

land races were found scattered in most of  the major

haplotypes indicating its heterogenous nature Five

unique and novel Pi-ta protein variants were identified

from the Indian land races.

Under the ongoing network project on

“Bioprospecting of  genes and allele mining for abiotic

stress tolerance” funded by NAIP of  ICAR, to identify

a minicore reference set in rice, 7000 genotypes

constituting the core set were collected, multiplied

and phenotyped in the last two years. These accessions

were genotyped at 36 fluorescent dye labelled

microsatellite marker loci, uniformly distributed across

all the 12 rice chromosomes, using an automated

fragment analysis system in the current year. SSR

Genotyping yielded a total of 440 alleles with an

average of  12.57 alleles per locus. Using both

genotypic and phenotypic data sets, a minicore

constituting a total of  228 genotypes was identified.

The identified minicore set is further being genotyped

for a selected set of SNPs (5246) present in abiotic
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responsive genes. Gene expression profiling revealed

1977 up regulated and 2930 down regulated genes at

a minimum of  two fold change.

During the reporting period, a total of  507 selected

mutant lines were grown in Kharif 2011 under irrigated

conditions of  which 382 were phenotypically

characterized according to DUS descriptors. DNA

Fingerprinting of  Nagina22 and these 382 Mutants

was carried and analysis of  the seven mutants data two

years, revealed monogenic inheritance for all of  them.

A gain of  function mutant for moisture stress tolerance

was identified from screening of  500 mutants in 25%

PEG6000, which was found morphologically and

genetically similar to the wild type, Nagina22.

EMS induced mutants of  upland rice variety

Nagina-22 generated (> 20000) across centres have

been redistributed among project partners and sub-

sets of  these lines have been phenotyped for various

important traits. This has led to identification of

putative mutants for moisture stress tolerance, salt

tolerance, efficient phosphate utilization and biotic

stresses such as bacterial blight resistance and blast

resistance. A set of  382 mutants from the mutant

garden was characterized at appropriate growth stages

according to DUS descriptors. In addition to this, the

study of  inheritance was done for more than 25

mutants, most of  which were found to be governed

by single genes. All these data have been added to the

Rice Mutant Database (RMD).

A local database of  genomic resources of  crop

plants were developed at this centre and named it as

Plant Genome database. Sofar this database consisted

of  information for 79 plant species, which include

cereals, vegetables, fruits, oilseeds, legumes, fibers and

others. A total of  1,62,76,956 sequence entries are

stored, which were downloaded from NCBI

(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) web site. These sequences can

be accessed from www.nrcpb.org web site.

Nanobiotechnology

Green synthesis of  AuNPS is an environment-

friendly viable alternative. To determine the effects

of  varying concentrations of  KAuCl
4 
on the growth

response of the root system, wild-type Arabidopsis

seedlings were grown hydroponically. Subsequently,

the seedlings were transferred to the nutrient medium

supplemented with different concentrations of

KAuCl
4
. The study clearly demonstrated the feasibility

of  green synthesis of  AuNPs.

HRD

Since its inception, the centre has been actively

engaged in human resource development. At present

46 students are pursuing their Ph.D and M.Sc. degree

programme from our centre. In addition more than

50 students from different universities and

institutions were trained in various areas of  plant

biotechnology.
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National Research Centre on Plant Biotechnology

(NRCPB) is the premiere research institution of  the

Indian Council of  Agricultural research (ICAR),

engaged in molecular biology and biotechnology

research. The Biotechnology Centre, established in

1985, as part of  the Indian Agricultural Research

Institute (IARI), was upgraded to a National Research

Centre on Plant Biotechnology in the year 1993, with

a vision to impart the biotechnology advantage to the

National Agricultural Research System (NARS). The

NRCPB has acquired, in the past, an excellent

infrastructure in terms of  equipment and other physical

facilities and also a high degree of  scientific

competence. Development of  transgenic crops for

biotic and abiotic stress management, exploitation of

heterosis through marker and genomic approaches,

marker assisted selection and molecular breeding of

major crops for productivity and quality enhancement,

search for novel genes and promoters for efficient

native and transgene expression are the major activities

taken up by the centre. There is now considerable

emphasis on structural and functional genomics of

crop species such as rice, pigeonpea, chickpea, cotton,

tomato and wheat in the centre. In addition to research,

the centre is contributing significantly to competent

human resource development by way of  offering

regular M.Sc and Ph.D programmes by partnering with

PG School, IARI.

NRCPB

In order to develop strong inter-and intra-

institutional linkages for promoting and strengthening

plant biotechnology research in the ICAR system, the

Centre has been identified as the lead centre. It has

established strong linkages with various research

institutes in the country including ICAR, CSIR, State

Agricultural Universities and CGIAR institutes like

ICRISAT. The center is now placing considerable

emphasis on the development of  products, processes,

patents and research publications in journals with high

impact factor. It also encourages and practises Public-

Private Partnership (PPP) mode for commercializing

the products of  genetic engineering.

Mandate

● To undertake basic plant molecular biology
research for understanding molecular mechanisms
underlying basic biological processes;

● To develop capabilities of  devising tools and
techniques of  biotechnology and genetic
engineering for crop improvement;

● To use the knowledge gained and technologies
developed for advancing agricultural development;

● To serve as a national lead center for plant
molecular biology and biotechnology research and
create trained manpower in the area of  plant

biotechnology.

Staff  Strength of  the Centre

Staff Sanctioned Strength Filled Vacant

Scientific 34+1 (RMP-PS) 28+1 06

Technical 16 13 03

Administrative 18 07 11

Skilled Supporting Staff 01 01 -

Total 70 53 16
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Resource Generation

Sale of  Farms Produce 0.00

License Fee 0.00

Leave Salary and Pension Contribution 0.00

Interest Earned on Short Term Deposits 39.31

Income Generated from Internal Resources 85.35

Miscellaneous Receipts 5.01

Total 129.67

Funds Received from Externally Funded Projects

Externally Funded Projects 415.97

Consultancy Projects 9.94

Total 425.91

Financial Statement 2011-12

                                                                                                          (Rs. in Lakh)

                        Plan                     Non-plan

Allocation Utilization Allocation Utilization

Capital 257.00 256.48 10.00 7.16

Revenue

Establishment Expenses 0.00 0.00 442.00 441.40

Traveling Allowances 0.21 0.21 2.00 1.93

Research and Operational Expenses 151.00 150.81 40.00 39.77

Administrative Expenses 189.57 190.22 73.00 74.35

Miscellaneous Expenses 2.22 2.26 0.00 0.83

Total 600.00 599.98 567.00
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Isolation and characterization of

nematode-responsive root-specific

promoter

Last year we reported isolation of  an Arabidopsis

line exhibiting nematode-responsive and root-specific

GUS expression. This year we isolated another

nematode-responsive root-specific promoter and this

is all the more specific because expression is restricted

only to gall/knot tissues which are formed in response

to root knot nematode (Meloidogyne incognita) infection.

Using in silico approach, meta-profile analysis of

microarray datasets for root specificity and response

to nematodes led to the identification of specific

genes. This gene showed consistent up regulation at

7-day post infection (using root knot nematode) in

the gall tissues (Fig. 1.1). Upstream region (1525 kb)

of  this gene was cloned and fused with GUS reporter

gene. GUS assay in transgenic plants confirmed that

the upstream sequence directs the expression of the

GUS reporter gene specifically in galls in response to

nematode infection. These regulatory sequences would

be immensely helpful to target gene of  invading

1. Isolation of  Plant Genes and Promoters

nematodes (by eliciting RNAi) and thereby provide

very effective control against nematode infection.

Functional genomics of  drought tolerance

in chickpea

Identification and characterization of chickpea

ERF transcription factor

As a crop of  arid and semi-arid regions, chickpea

often suffers from the terminal drought stress which

limits the productivity. Identification of  candidate

genes involved in drought tolerance is one of  the

important steps towards conferring drought tolerance

in chickpea. Several candidate genes associated with

drought tolerance in chickpea were identified in our

previous studies. Recently, ESTs coding for AP2/ERF

protein were isolated as differentially expressed in

response to terminal drought stress, from chickpea

(Cicerarietinum L.) using cDNA SSH libraries and

computational biology approach. The ERF family

contains a single AP2/ERF domain, and are

sometimes further divided into two major subfamilies,

CBF/DREB subfamily and the ERF subfamily. The

ERF subfamily genes, having AP2 domain of  58-60

amino acid, are mainly involved in response to biotic

and abiotic stresses by recognizing the cis-acting

element AGCCGCC, known as the GCC box. An

expression study of  few members of  chickpea ERF

family using RT-qPCR was performed. Interestingly,

some of  the ERF transcripts showed ubiquitous

expression pattern in all the organs while some exhibit

tissue specific expression (Fig. 1.2). Several members

of  AP2/ERF transcription factors have been shown

as regulators of  drought stress responses in diverse

plant species. Additionally, the expression pattern of

Fig. 1.1: In response to root-knot nematode infection,

transgenic Arabidopsis plants harbouring the identified

promoter along with reporter GUS gene shows expression

of  GUS in response to nematode infection in galls present in

roots (a), a magnified view of  root section with gall shows

GUS expression (blue colour) and J2 worm (red colour) (b)

and still higher magnification clearly shows GUS expression

and nematode (c).

(a) (b) (c)
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some genes under drought and wilt stress conditions

was studied by RT-qPCR (Fig. 1.3). CarERF8 and

CarERF7 showed higher up regulation under drought

stress while, CarERF12 showing twenty folds up

regulation under wilt stress. Similar study is going on

other members of ERF family identified from

chickpea cDNA SSH library.

Expression analysis of  differentially

expressed genes in selected RILs under

terminal drought stress

We analyzed genotype specific response of  830

unigenes and identified 152 differentially expressed

unigenes (136 up-regulated and 16 down-regulated)

between drought tolerant (ICC 4958) and susceptible

(ICC 1882) lines in response to terminal drought

stress. The results obtained from macroarray analysis

were validated using qRT-PCR analysis. qRT-PCR

confirmed the differential expression of  these genes

under terminal drought stress conditions.

Fig. 1.2: Expression profile of  CarERF genes. Relative fold change of  six CarERF genes analyzed using QPCR under different

tissues viz. leaf, shoot, root, unopened flower, opened flower and pod

Fig. 1.3: Expression profile of  CarERF genes. Relative fold

change under drought stress (A) and wilt stress treatment

(B) using QPCR.  Y-axis represents relative expression value

and X-axis represents control and stress samples. Error bars

show standard error between three biological replicates
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Further, in order to investigate the expression

pattern of  these genes in RILs generated from cross

between ICC4958 and ICC1882, a nylon macroarray

with the selected differentially expressed genes were

constructed (Fig. 1.4). Ten RILs each, of  extreme

HRB (High Root Biomass) and LRB (Low Root

Biomass), were selected for this analysis. Bulks of

these lines (10 each) were constructed by pooling equal

amount of  total RNA from each RIL. RNA samples

were labeled during first-strand cDNA synthesis in

the presence of  -32P dCTP and used as probes. Well

watered (control) and water stressed samples of  both

HRB and LRB were used for macroarray analysis.

The analysis of  the macroarray revealed that

21.32% of  total analyzed genes (Cluster II, in heat

map, Fig. 1.5) showed up regulation in HRB RILs

(similar to the ICC4958 response) under terminal

drought stress condition. The Cluster II contains

unigenes encoding MYB transcription factor, Sulfate

transporter, Betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase,

transcription regulator protein and transcription

elongation factors etc. Role of  these genes in various

stress condition has been well documented in several

plant species.

Fig. 1.4: Representative images of  macroarray. 152

differentially expressed genes between ICC4958 and ICC1882

were screened on selected RILs. HRB: High Root Biomass

lines, LRB: Low Root Biomass lines

Fig. 1.5: Hierarchical clustering (average linkage and

Euclidean distance matrix with the minimum similarity of

0.5) of  136 unigenes was performed using HCE version 3.5

beta web tool. Clustering of  unigenes based on normalized

signal intensity into five clusters (I, II, III, IV and V). HRB-

C: High Root Biomass Control, HRB-S: High Root Biomass

Stress, LRB-C: Low Root Biomass Control, LRB-S: Low Root

Biomass Stress. Colour scale (from green to red)represents

the range of  expression level.In the heatmap red represents

normalized expression values greater than themean, green

colour represents expression less than the mean andcolour

intensities in between the two represent the magnitude ofthe

deviation from the mean

Interestingly, some of  genes showing up regulation

in ICC4958 (HRB line) were down- regulated in RILs

of HRB under drought condition (cluster I in Heat

map). This set of  genes includes ATP binding protein,

kinase associate protein, PRP, Calcium ion binding

proteins, WD40 domain protein etc.
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Genetic engineering for Alternaria

resistance in Indian mustard

Alternaria brassicae which causes black leaf  spot in

Brassica juncea can lead to great yield loss particularly

in favourable conditions. Full length cDNAs of  many

antifungal genes from SA-and JA- induced Brassica

juncea libraries were isolated. Among many, NPR1 is

one such antifungal gene isolated in the lab. NPR1 is

an activator of  transcription factors and is involved

in defense signaling. Four transgenic lines of  Brassica

juncea having NPR1 gene were subjected to in vivo

Alternaria brassicae infection.Transgenic plants showed

50% more resistance (as calculated by size of  the

lesions) compared to non-transgenic plants (Fig. 1.6).

This work has to be repeated to confirm the results.

Screening of  other transgenic lines has to be done.

after 2 days. On 5th day lesions were seen. But lesions

were only of  5mm size. Camelina showed no symptoms

and was highly resistant (Fig. 1.7). Understanding

mechanism of  resistance in wild relatives will help in

developing Alternaria- resistant Brassica plants.

Fig. 1.6: Brassica juncea non- transgenic (control) and

transgenic (with NPR1) plants after infection with Alternaria

brassicae infection

Wild relatives of  B. juncea (Camelina sativa and Sinapis

alba) are much more resistant to Alternaria as compared

to Brassica. Therefore, it is important to understand

how the wild relatives behave in the presence of

Alternaria. Infection patterns of Alternaria brassicae on

Brassica spp and its wild relatives (Camelina sativa and

Sinapis alba) were studied. On B.juncea, symptoms

appeared after 2 days. Within 5days lesions as big as

10mm were seen. On Sinapis alba symptoms appeared

Fig. 1.7: Response of  B.juncea and its wild relatives (S. alba

and C.sativa) to A. brassicae infection.  Symptom development

in Brassica juncea (a), Sinapis alba (b) and Camelina sativa

(c) after five days of  infection

Isolation of  pathogen-inducible promoter

Presently most of  the transgenics being developed

all over the world are with constitutive promoters.

Fig. 1.8: B. juncea chitinase gene promoter sequence (about

2 Kb) depicting basic elements like TATA and CAT boxes,

and elements responsive to various stresses and defense

signaling hormones
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This constitutive expression of  the foreign gene taxes

unnecessarily the energy demand on the plant.

Therefore it is important to isolate specific promoters

which are tissue- specific, development specific, and

in the present study the pathogen-inducible promoter.

A 2.5kb promoter of  chitinase gene (induced by

pathojen) was isolated in one go from B.juncea and

sequenced. Different cis-elements responsive to SA,

JA, Ethylene, water stress and biotic stress were

identified by in-silico analysis (Fig. 1.8).

Isolation, cloning and validation of  novel

genes and promoters for developing insect

resistant crop plants

The world population is increasing at an alarming

rate and is expected to be doubled in the next 40

years. There is a need for food production increase

by 250 percent. This includes the exploration of

dwindling resources for the achievement. So clearly,

biotechnology with its ability to improve yield, quality

and nutritional value will help in feeding today’s and

tomorrow’s population. The application of  plant

transformation to the control of  plant pests has

become one of the major practical success stories of

plant biotechnology in the past decade.

Completion of  partial lectin gene from

Chickpea to full length gene

Total RNA from developing seeds of  chickpea

was isolated using LiCl method and mRNA was

isolated using Oligotex mRNA isolation Kit (Qiagen).

From the partial sequence of  lectin gene the nested

set of  complementary primer was designed. 5’RACE

was carried out using Ambion’s RLM RACE Kit. The

650 bp amplicons (Fig. 1.9A) was eluted from the gel

and cloned in pGEMT Easy vector and sequenced.

Forward and reverse primer from the two amplicons

was designed and a full length amplicons of  size

1200bp was amplified (Fig.1.9B), cloned, sequenced

and yielded a full-length sequence with an ORF of

834 bp.

Construction of  plant transformation

vector using chickpea lectin gene

The rolC promoter was amplified from the

plasmid with specific primer having XbaI/ EcoRI

restriction site and cloned in pUC 29 vector. Similarly,

chickpea lectin cDNA was amplified using primer

having EcoRI/NotI and cloned in pUC vector. Both

rolC promoter and lectin gene were subcloned in

binary vector pORE4 (Fig. 1.10). This gene construct

was mobilized into A. tumefaciens GV3101 by direct

freeze thaw method for transformation of  Brassica

juncea.

(A) (B)

Fig. 1.9: (A) 5’ RACE of  partial cDNA of  Chickpea lectin

gene (B) Full length amplicon of Chickpea lectin gene

Fig. 1.10: Diagrammatic representation of  Chickpea lectin

gene and rolC promoter in a binary vector pORE4

Transformation of  Brassica juncea using

developed construct

The hypocotyls and stem segments from in vitro

grown Brassica juncea cv Pusa jaikisan plants were cut

and infected with Agrobacterium harboring chickpea
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lectin gene construct for 30min, blotted dry and sub

cultured on MS media supplemented with only plant

growth regulators. After 2 days they were transferred

to regeneration medium having cefotaxime and after

Segregation of  Transgenic Mustard

harboring pigeon pea lectin gene

The T1 seeds of  transgenic mustard were selected

on selection medium (1/2 MS media supplemented

with 100mg/l kanamycin) (Fig 1.11) and after

10 days transferred to selection medium having

kanamycin as a selection agent till the green shoots

appeared (Table 1.1 & 1.2).

Table 1.1: Transformation of  Brassica juncea cv. Pusa Jaikisan (hypocotyls)

No. of explants No. of  explants transferred No. of  explants showing Total No.of  shoots

co-cultivated in selection medium green shoot formation  developed

300 145 22 35

250 105 19 34

408 187 32 44

327 132 24 32

256 65 12 21

Table 1.2: Transformation of  Brassica juncea cv. Pusa Jaikisan (stem segments)

No. of explants No. of  explants transferred No. of  explants showing Total No.of  shoots

co-cultivated in selection medium green shoot formation  developed

48 15 14 30

52 10 8 16

59 19 11 24

56 21 12 28

78 34 15 33

Fig. 1.11: T-1 seeds germination on Kanamycin selection

medium

hardening seedlings were subsequently transferred to

net house and Phytotron for further growth. T-2

progeny was also raised to generate the material for

aphid bioassay experiments.

Molecular analysis of  transgenics

RT PCR of  T-1 generation Transformants

harboring pigeon pea lectin gene:

Total RNA from control and transgenic lines was

isolated and analyzed by RT-PCR to detect the level

of  expression of  transgenes. RT-PCR analysis with

npt II primers showed the ~750bp amplification

corresponding to gene transcript and no amplification
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Fig. 1.12: RT-PCR analysis of  T1 Plants of  B. juncea (A) with

gene specific primers (B) with npt II primers

Partial cloning of  sugar transporter gene,

involved in regulation of  antibiotic, 2,4DAPG

production

The Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria

(PGPR) suppress plant diseases by production of

antibiotics, which has proven to be a promising and

sustainable alternative for biological control of  the

soil borne plant pathogens. Among the antibiotics, 2,

4-diacetylphloroglucinol (2,4-DAPG or PHL), a

polyketide compound, has broad-spectrum activities

like antiviral, antifungal, antibacterial, antitumor and

phytotoxic properties. Hence, with an aim to tap the

regulators of  2, 4 DAPG production, a Tn5 mutant

library of  a PGPR, Pseudomonas fluorescens strain s218

was constructed. This strain has been tested to be

highly efficient against tomato bacterial wilt pathogen,

Ralstonia solanacearum. The mutant library with 4500

transconjugants was further screened for gain of

function, only one mutant designated as Mu65 showed

more antagonism against R solanacearum as evidenced

by its bigger inhibition zone (Fig.1.13). Southern

hybridization was carried out using mob region of

Tn5 as probe, which confirmed a single site of  Tn5

insertion in the chromosomal DNA of  s218

(Fig. 1.14).

The flanking region of  Tn5 in Mu65 has been

cloned by genome walking and sequenced. The cloned

product shows homology to sugar transporter family.

was detected when RNA from control plants was

used (Fig. 1.12 A). Similarly, RT-PCR of  total RNA

with gene using specific primers showed the amplicons

at 832 bp (Fig. 1.12B).

Evaluation of  transgenics for the targeted trait

expression:

Aphid bioassay:

T-1 plants of  Brassica juncea were used for aphid

bioassay. The aphids (Lipaphis erysimi) were collected

from the mustard fields of  IARI Campus, New Delhi.

Leaves were collected from transgenic as well as

control plants and placed onto petri plates with their

cut ends dipped in agar medium. 15 aphids were

placed over each leaf  kept in three replicas for each

individual transgenic line as well as control

untransformed plants. Experiment was carried out in

the germinator maintained at 25±1 °C, 75% relative

humidity and 16:8 light: dark photoperiod. The effect

of  lectin gene on survivability of  aphids was assessed

by the total number of  insects survived on individual

transgenic plants at the end of  5 days (Table 1.3).

Table 1.3: Mortality percentage of  aphids on Brassica juncea

cv. Pusa Jaikisan

Transgenic No. of dead Mortality

lines insects %

Control 2 3.34

PT5 5 11.11

PT7 3 6.67

PT13 5 11.1

PT23 7 15.55

PT48 8 17.77
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Fig. 1.13: Dual inoculation agar disc assay showing bigger

inhibition zone in mutant 65 compared to parent s218

Fig. 1.14: Southern analysis of  mutant Mu65

The full length gene will be cloned and functionally

validated by complementation of  the mutant.

B. Cloning and expression of  2, 4 DAPG

biosynthetic genes from PGPR s218

The biosynthetic genes phl A, phl B, phl C, phl D

for the antibiotic 2,4 DAPG are sufficient to confer

the ability to produce 2,4DAPG on non 2,4 DAPG

producing recipient strains. Hence, we isolated and

cloned all the four biosynthetic genes from the

Pseudomonas fluorescens strain s218 by parallel gene

approach. The PCR amplified products (Fig. 1.15)

for all the four genes have been sequenced and

confirmed after cloning. Further, protein expression

of  these genes is being ascertained by cloning in

expression vector pET29A in E. coli strain BL21 as

host. Fig.1.16 shows the SDS-PAGE profile of  PhlB

protein of  16kD which corresponds to the relative

molecular mass of  PhlB.

Fig. 1.15: PCR amplification and cloning of  2,4DAPG

biosynthetic genes. M: 1kb ladder, 1: phl B, 2: phl C,  3: phl D

and 4: phl A

Fig. 1.16: SDS-PAGE analysis of  PhlB protein
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Organelle targeting of  Bt Cry1Ac

Bt protein (Cry1Ac) was targeted to chloroplast

and compared with cytosolic and endoplasmic

reticulum -targeted proteins for analysis of  Bt protein

expression, stability and efficacy. Chloroplast targeted

transit peptide sequence was amplified from Nicotiana

tabacum and fused to 52 end of  cry1Ac (Fig. 2.1).

Genetic transformation of  tobacco was done for

validation and analysis of  efficiency of  the construct.

Chloroplast targeted plants were analyzed by PCR

analysis. Both chloroplast targeted (CAc) and ER

targeted (EAc) plants were compared with cytoplasmic

Cry1Ac (Ac) tobacco plants. Comparative expression

2. Development of  Transgenics for

Biotic Stress Management

Fig. 2.1: Cry1Ac constructs used for organelle targeting study:  A, Cry1Ac for cytoplasmic localization and without any organelle

targeting signal; B, Cry1Ac  with Endoplasmic Targeting Peptide (ETP) from soybean vegetative storage protein gene vspA

(VSPS) for ER targeting; C, Cry1Ac with Chloroplast Transit Peptide (CTP) from Nictoinia tabaccum Rubisco small subunit

for chloroplast targeting

analysis of  Cry1AC protein were done by quantitative

ELISA, Western and quantitative real-time PCR (q-

PCR). Although steady-state level of  cry1Ac RNA was

the highest in Ac lines, comparative study of  protein

expression by quantitative ELISA and Western

Blotting analysis showed higher level of  Cry1Ac

protein in organelle-targeted lines (Fig. 2.2). Cry1Ac

level was the least in Ac lines and the highest in EAc

lines, while Cry1Ac level was in between in CAc lines.

Higher Cry1Ac protein level in organelle-targeted

lines is due to less degradation and more stability.

Therefore, Bt protein expression can be substantially

increased by targeting it to any one of  the organelle.
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rice transformants.  GUS gene was also introduced

into the vector outside the recognition sequences of

ZFN but inside the T-DNA borders to aid in visual

detection of  the targeted events. UGT gene, which is

a rate limiting enzyme in anthocyanin biosynthesis

may impede anthocyanin levels and make it visually

distinct from the non targeted plants. Also,

transformation with pCAMBIA1304-cry1Ac was

carried out in IR64 variety. A total of  nine independent

lines were developed in Crossa variety and none of

them were found to be targeted plants.

The inability of  the ZFNs was looked into the in

vitro levels. The proteins were synthesized by in vitro

translation and the ability of the designed ZFNs to

recognize and cut the target DNA was tested. At

different conditions of proteins/ DNA molar

concentrations the ZFNs failed to recognize the DNA

with the target sequence.

ZFN proteins were redesigned using the new and

more precise software’s available to detect and design

ZFNs. Critical evaluation and validation of  12

potential ZFN pairs recognizing two different target

sequences involving several assembly steps resulted

Fig. 2.2: Comparative expression analysis of  Cry1Ac RNA

and protein in different targeted lines. A: q-PCR showing

Cry1Ac RNA level and B: quantitative ELISA indicating

Cry1Ac protein level. Cytoplasmic targeted lines were shown

in yellow, while ER and chloroplast – targeted lines are shown

in blue and green, respectively

Targeted gene integration in rice

Using in silico approach a zinc finger nuclease

(ZFN) pair that recognizes and cleaves a specific

nucleotide sequence in UGT (UDP-glucosyl

transferase) gene in Crossa rice genome was designed

and synthesized. Binary vector pGreen/pSoup was

constructed with two ZFN gene constructs driven by

35S promoter and cry1Ac as a gene that is to be

targeted along with HPTII to assist in selection of

(A)

Fig. 2.3: Panel A: Summary of  design and In vitro analysis of  ZFN pairs designed and tested for two target sequences in UGT

gene.  Panel B: Site specific In vitro cleavage assay for validation of  ZFN specificity. If  the ZFN cleaves the site it is engineered

for, in the plasmid fragments of  size 2.2 kb and 1.8 kb are expected. Lanes: 1, Linear plasmid DNA containing UGT sequence

(substrate); 2, substrate with buffer only; 3, substrate with control protein and buffer; 4, substrate incubated with ZFN pair1;

5, substrate incubated with ZFN pair2; 6, NcoI digested plasmid harboring the target sequence with nearly similar expected

size (200 bp difference) of  cleavage

(B)
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in two validated ZFN pairs (Fig. 2.3) for a single target

site. Constructs for stable transformation were made

(Fig. 2.4) and rice transformation is in progress.

Validation of  a cotton promoter for high

expression in bolls

A promoter of  putative senescence protein that

confers high expression in boll tissues of  cotton was

identified and isolated using suppressive subtractive

library construction. The 1.1kb promoter was

used to drive the expression of  mGFP gene in

pCAMBIA1302 for its validation in model plant

systems.

The strength of  the promoter was tested by stable

transformation in Arabidopsis (Fig.2.5), tobacco and

by transient expression in cotton bolls (Fig.2.6). The

promoter was able to confer consistent and high GFP

expression among the plant systems and tissues tested.

This promoter is now being used to drive the

expression of  cry2Aa gene for genetic engineering of

cotton for insect resistance.

Characterization of  cuticle related gene

and its promoter

Selection of  suitable promoters for desired level

of  transgene expression is important for deployment

of  insect resistance in crops plants. To facilitate high

expression of  Bt-ICP genes in cotton, a cuticle related

gene having highest expression in leaves was selected

for characterization (Fig. 2.7). AKS1 gene encodes a

transmembrane domain bearing protein of 127 amino

acids. The gene was isolated and cloned from cotton.

Sequencing of  six colonies from both sides revealed

two homeologous genes. Genome walking method

was used to determine full-length promoter sequence.

Promoter sequences obtained of around 800 bp

downstream to ATG. Second round of  genome

walking is under process. This promoter will be

characterized by expressing GUS and comparing it

with 35S CaMV and Rubisco small subunit (RbcS)

promoters.

Fig. 2.4: The genes were cloned in pGreenI0000 binary vector for plant transformation. ZFN on the same vector increases the

chance of  its expression and thereby targeting frequencies

Fig. 2.5: GFP expression in Arabidopsis (A) Floral bud and

(B) Silique. pCAMBIA1302 with mGFP under the promoter

was used for transformation

Fig. 2.6: Analysis of  transient expression in cotton bolls of

different ages. The mGFP expression was consistently high

in all the ages of  the boll tested. pCAMBIA1302 with mGFP

under the promoter was used for transient expression
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Genomics of  cotton fibre development

Cotton fibres are single celled seed trichomes

developed from ovule epidermal cells.  Fuzzless-

lintless mutants (Fig.2.8B) are ideal source to

understand the molecular mechanisms implicated in

fibre development by comparing with fibre bearing

ovules of  wild-type (Fig.2.8A). A lintless-fuzzless

mutant of  Gossypium hirsutum cv. MCU5 was used to

understand the molecular mechanisms implicated in

fibre development. The genome wide transcriptome

analysis was carried out at fibre initiation (0 dpa),

elongation (5, 10 and 15) and secondary cell wall

(SCW) synthesis (20 dpa) stages by comparing the

fuzzless-lintless mutant with its isogenic wild-type line

using Affymetrix cotton GeneChip genome array.

Analysis of  transcriptome data revealed that number

of  down-regulated transcripts is more as compared

to up-regulated transcripts at various stages analyzed

and the percentage of  down-regulated transcripts is

high at fibre initiation (90.0%) and elongation stages

(91.5%).  These down-regulated genes may be having

crucial role in fibre cell differentiation and early

elongation (Fig.2.8C).

Functional analysis of differentially expressed

transcripts revealed down-regulation of  many genes

involved in ethylene, auxin and BR biosynthesis, and

signalling pathways at fibre initiation (0 dpa)  and

elongation (5 and 10 dpa) stages. Further, genes

involved in calcium signalling were highly down-

Fig. 2.7: qRT-PCR analysis reveals maximum expression of  AKS1 gene in leaf  tissue

Fig. 2.8: (A) Boll and ovule at 10 dpa showing normal fibre

development in wild-type; (B) Fuzzless-lintless seeds in

MUT; (C) Number of  up- and down-regulated transcripts in

MUT as compared to WT during fibre development stages

C
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regulated at 0 and 10 dpa. Putative transcription factors

belonging to AP2-EREBP, WRKY, NAC and C
2
H
2

family were completely down-regulated at fibre

initiation and early elongation stages. More numbers

of transcripts encoding MYB family transcription

factors were down-regulated at 10 dpa followed by 0

dpa. The genes involved in Calvin cycle and mETS

(mitochondrial electron transport system), which are

crucial for synthesis of  cell wall biosynthesis and

membrane lipids, were down-regulated at 10 dpa

suggesting reduction of  cytosolic sugar pool and

mitochondrial energy supply in MUT. Many key genes

involved in synthesis of  cell wall precursors, VLCFAs

(very-long chain fatty acids) and phospholipids were

down-regulated during elongation stage. Further, large

number of  genes related to primary cell wall

biosynthesis and elongation such as xyloglucanases,

pectinases, expansins and arabinogalactans and

cytoskeleton-related genes implicated in fibre cell

elongation were highly down-regulated at 10 dpa,

whereas cellulose synthases involved in secondary cell

wall biosynthesis were down-regulated at 15 dpa.

Transcripts encoding cupin superfamily storage

proteins and heat shock proteins were highly down-

regulated at 20 dpa. Large numbers of  biotic and

abiotic responsive genes involved in ROS scavenging,

protein stabilization, ion-homeostasis and regulation

of  cell osmotic potential were highly down-regulated

at various stages studied suggesting their role in fibre

development. This comprehensive transcriptome data

provides valuable information on genes implicated in

fibre cell development.

Development of  glyphosate tolerant rice

Popular Indian rice cultivar, IR-64, was

transformed with codon optimized synthetic CP4-

EPSPS gene encoding an EPSPS enzyme having less

affinity towards glyphosate via Agrobacterium-

mediated genetic transformation technique to

develop transgenic rice tolerant to glyphosate. The

gene with chloroplast targeting signal peptide and

under transcriptional control of Zea mays ubiquitin

promoter was delivered into IR-64 using binary

vector pCAMBIA1301. A total of  21 putative

transgenic plants were developed. Out of  which 15

plants of  three events were found positive for EPSPS

and HPTII gene in PCR analysis. Transformants were

screened by Southern blot analysis and EPSPS

expression in selected transgenic rice plants was

measured by q-PCR. EPSPS protein expression

was confirmed by using Roundup Ready

Immunostrip test.

Southern hybridization analysis of  T
0

transformants, obtained from Agrobacterium mediated

transformation, was done by digesting 10ìg of

genomic DNA with HindIII, and the blot was probed

with 1.3 kb EPSPS fragment. Five transgenic lines

had two copies of  EPSPS gene, while eight lines

carried single copy of  the gene (Fig. 2.9).

Fig. 2.9: Southern hybridization analysis of  rice EPSPS

transgenic lines. Lanes: UT, Untransformed control; PC,

Linearized plasmid as positive control; E-1 to E-34, Putative

transgenic lines. Numerals on the left indicate size of  the

DNA fragments of  ladder ( DNA, HindIII digest)

The qualitative protein expression in the

transgenic lines was tested with Roundup Ready

Immunostrips and six transgenic lines were found

positive. Herbicide bioassay test confirmed that the

transgenic rice can tolerate up to 1% commercial

Roundup, the dose used to kill rice weeds under field

condition (Fig. 2.10).
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Isolation and characterization of  quorum

quenching genes from Bacillus

thuringiensis and other bacteria

Different bacterial species produce and respond

to different quorum-sensing signals, which have crucial

role in controlling a range of  activities implicated in

pathogen-host interaction and microbe-microbe

competition. Signal-degrading enzymes from one

bacterial species can interrupt signaling among other

pathogenic bacterial species thereby preventing

infection of the host. N-acyl homoserine lactones

(AHLs) present in many gram-negative bacteria are

well-characterized quorum-sensing signals and are

inactivated by degrading enzymes AHL-lactonases.

Degradation of  quorum-sensing signal, known as

quorum-quenching, is a potential approach for control

of  bacterial diseases. Since many Bacillus thuringiensis

(Bt) isolates produce strong AHL-lactonase activity,

these can be used for control of  bacterial diseases.

Therefore, native Bt isolates recovered from diverse

habitats in India as well as Bt type strains have been

screened for the presence of aiiA (autoinducer

inactivation), AHL-lactonase genes by PCR using

specially designed gene-specific primers.

Screening of  2 native Bt isolates and 3 Bt type

strains obtained from Bacillus Genetic Stock Centre,

Ohio State University, USA (BGSC), used as reference,

for the presence of N-Acyl Homoserine Lactonases

(aiiA) genes by gradient PCR with the primer set

designed as per Dong et al. (2002) was carried out.

Fig. 2.11: Gradient PCR  for the amplification of  AHL gene

from Bt reference strains and native Isolates.  Lane 1-6:4J2;

Lane 7-12: HD1; Lane 13-18:  native isolate 722. M= 1 kb ladder

The aii gene was amplified from Bt subsp. aizawai

and Bt subsp.  kurstaki and cloned into pGEM-T Easy

vector (Fig. 2.11). Sequence determination of  the aiiA

genes was done by primer walking and the 753 bp

sequence was deposited in GenBank under accession

no. JN 820132 and JN 820133, respectively.

An additional set of  primers as designed by Pan

et al. (2008) was also used for screening of  19 native

Bt isolates and 11 type strains for the presence of

aiiA genes by PCR using genomic DNA as template.

Gradient PCR in the range of  40ºC to 55ºC with

increment of  3ºC was performed to optimize the most

appropriate annealing temperature for amplification.

Out of six different annealing temperatures analyzed,

49ºC and 52ºC temperatures were found to be the

optimum temperatures for the amplification of  aiiA-

genes (Fig. 2.12a,b,c). The aiiA gene was amplified

from a Bt type strain Bt subsp. galleriae and 7 native

Bt isolates (Table 2.1).  The PCR products from SK-

105, SK-301 and Bt subsp. galleriae were cloned into

pGEM-T vector (Fig. 2.13). Sequence determination

and analysis is in progress.

Fig. 2.10: Bioassay of  EPSPS rice transgenic lines.

Photograph was taken on fourth day after 1% roundup

(Monsanto) treatment

Fig. 2.12a: Gradient PCR for the amplification of  AHL gene

in Bt type strain 4G6 and native Bt isolate SK105. Lane 1-6:

Bt subsp. galleriae (4G6); Lane 7-12: SK-63, at different

temperatures in the range 40ºC-55ºC. M= 1Kb Ladder
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Table 2.1: Screening of  native Bt isolates for the presence of  aiiA genes  by gradient PCR with primers as

designed by Pan et al. (2008)

S.No Isolate Source PCR product*

1 SK- 63 Wheat field, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh +

2  SK-88 Grain Dust, Bhareri, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh -

3 SK-105 Chickpea field, IARI, New Delhi +

4 SK-223 Phyllosphere, Pigeonpea field, IARI, New Delhi +

5 SK-229 Phyllosphere, Pigeonpea field, IARI, New Delhi +

6 SK-301 Nematodes infected field soil, IARI, New Delhi +

7 SK-671 Kitchen garden soil, Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh -

8 SK-701 Bengal Gram field soil, Lam, Guntur, Uttar Pradesh +

9 SK-722 Cotton field soil, Lam, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh +

10 SK-741 Cotton Seed VarLK689, Lam, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh _

11 SK-791 Chilly seeds Warehouse, Nallapadu, Guntur, Andhra Pradesh _

12 SK-938 Desert soil, Location 3, Khyaliwala, Sriganganagar, Rajasthan _

13 SK-944 Desert soil, Location 3, Khyaliwala, Sriganganagar, Rajasthan _

14 SK-954 Cotton field 1, Khyaliwala, Sriganganagar, Rajasthan _

15 SK-1009 Insect infected wheat field , Sriganganagar, Rajasthan _

16 SK-1034 Barren land, Sriganganagar, Rajasthan _

17 SK-1036 Soil sample, Baramulla, J&K _

18 SK-1056 Maize field, Village-Motali, Udaipur, Rajasthan _

19 SK-1067 Maize field, Village-Bankoda, Dungarpur, Rajasthan _

*+and_denote the presence and absence of amplified product.

Fig. 2.12b: Gradient PCR for the amplification of  AHL gene

in native Bt isolates. Lane 1-6: SK-229; Lane 7-12:

SK-223, at different temperatures in the range 40ºC-55ºC.

M= 1Kb Ladder

Fig. 2.12c: Gradient PCR for the amplification of  AHL gene

in native Bt isolates. Lane 1-6: 301; Lane 7-12: SK-105, at

different temperatures in the range 40ºC-55ºC. M= 1Kb

Ladder
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Construction of  a novel insecticidal cry

gene of Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) for

enhanced pod borer (Helicoverpa

armigera) resistance in transgenic

crops

PCR screening using both single temperature and

gradient PCR and  cloning and sequencing of  cry1-

and vip3A-type genes from native Bt isolates and type

strains was carried out (Table 2.2). A synthetic plant

codon-optimized cr y1Ac34 (truncated form of

cry1Ac18 gene) gene was constructed and cloned in

binary vector pBinAR.

Fig. 2.13: Restriction analysis of  three recombinant clones

carrying AHL gene. Lane 1: Clone RKN-301 uncut plasmid

DNA; Lane 2: RKN-301 restricted with Not1; Lane 3: RKN-

301 restricted with Sal1; Lane 4: RKN-105 uncut Plasmid

DNA; Lane 5: RKN-105 restricted with Not1; Lane 6: RKN-

105 restricted with Sal1; Lane 7: RKN-4G6 uncut plasmid

DNA; Lane 8: RKN-4G6 restricted with Not1; Lane 9: RKN-

4G64G6 restricted with Sal1

Effect of  enhanced level of  farnesyl

diphosphate(FDP) on plant-aphid

interaction:

All insects use semiochemicals as olfactory

messengers for interaction with the host plant as well

as among themselves. Profile of  sesquiterpene

semiochemicals constitutes a major part in

determining specificity of  host emitted volatiles. It

remains interesting to hypothesize if  any alterations

in sesquiterpene profile of  the plant significantly affect

its interaction with its insect pest. Farnesyl

diphosphate (FDP) is a common substrate for many

C15-sesquiterpenes which act as semiochemicals

(Fig. 2.14). Arabidopsis FPS2 gene (AtFPS2) codes

for a prenyl transferase FDP synthase which mediates

the cytosolic synthesis of FDP through head to tail

condensation of  IPP (C5) and its allylic isomers.

AtFPS2 gene was PCR amplified and cloned in a

binary vector pEG 100 using GateWay cloning.

Fig. 2.14: Biosynthetic pathway of  plant terpenoides

Table 2.2: Details of  cry1- and vip3A-type genes

Gene Source Location GenBank

isolated Acc. No.

cry1Aa20 SK-798 Chilli seeds warehouse, AP JF340156

cry1Ac34 SK-783 Sorghum grain dust, AP HQ230364

cry1Ac35 SK-784 Sorghum grain dust, AP JF340157

cry1Ac36 SK-958 Desert soil 1, RJ JN387137

cry1Ac37 SK-793 Chilli seeds warehouse, AP JQ317685

cry1Ia30 Bt. aizawai BGSC JQ317686

cry1Ib7 SK-935 Desert soil 2, RJ JN571740

vip3Aa44 Bt. BGSC HQ650163

thuringiensis

The FPS2 coding sequence was inserted under a

CaMV 35S promoter either with a transit peptide (TP)

sequence or without it and two binary construct

pEG:TP FPS and pEG: FPS respectively were
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generated. In case of  pEG:TP FPS the frame of  the

fusion protein was confirmed by sequencing four

positive clones. The binary constructs were mobilized

into Agrobacterium strain for plant transformation.

Analyses of  transgenic Arabidopsis plants

constitutively expressing FPS2 gene:

Wild type Arabidopsis plants were transformed

through floral dip method and several transgenic lines

were initially recovered which progressed to F2

generation. Initially the transgenic plants were analyzed

by PCR using a pair of  primers specific to selectable

marker gene BASTA and thus the plants scored

positive were analyzed by RT-PCR to estimate the

transgene expression level (Fig. 2). For construct

pEG:FPS and construct pEG:TP FPS, gene specific

internal primers were used for RT-PCR amplification

which produced 363bp amplicon (Fig. 2.15A).

Both the non-transformed control plants and

transgenic plants gave amplicon for FPS gene but the

transcript level of  FPS gene was relatively more in

transgenics in comparison to control plants. To

ascertain the level of  transgene expression in

independent transgenics primers specific to selectable

marker gene viz. BASTA 1F / BASTA 1R were also

used for RT-PCR amplification which generated

242bp amplicon. Different transgenic lines

demonstrated varied expression of  BASTA resistance

gene while no expression was obtained in control

line. The 157bp amplification of  tubulin gene which

was used as internal control showed similar intensity

of  amplification in the transgenics and wild type

plants. The relative expression level of  FPS gene in

different transgenic lines and the fold increase in the

expression of  FPS gene in comparison to control

plant is documented in Fig. 2.15B.

Insect bioassay with FPS transgenics

A known amount of  plant material was distilled

through hydro-distillation in a clavenger apparatus to

emulsify its volatile components, which were then

extracted in n-hexane. The hydro-distillate extracts

of  FPS and TP-FPS transgenic lines as well as from

control plants transformed with empty vector was

used in insect bioassay.

Fig. 2.15: RT-PCR analyses of  the FPS-transgenic lines

expressing farnesyl diphosphate synthase gene targeted to

cytosol. (A) RT-PCR analyses of  the FPS-transgenic plants

with tubulin specific primer (Upper panel), antibiotic specific

primer (middle panel) and FPS2 gene specific primers (lower

panel). M: 100bp ladder; lane 1: Control plant; lane 2-5:

independent transgenics. (B) Densiometric analysis of  the

RT-PCR amplicon as a masure of  relative gene expression

(A)
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distillate extract in a specially designed glass tube

apparatus.

Alternatively, the similar assay was performed

using the head space volatiles of  the FPS-transgenics

(Fig. 2.16). The volatiles from the headspaces of  3-

week old transgenic plants were collected by

entrapment in a customized flat bottom bell-jar type

glass apparatus of  size 6
1/2

" X 18" with stop cock for

40 hours (Fig. 2.16A). Several nymphs (hundred/assay)

of  M. persicae were exposed to the collected headspace

volatiles and their agitation was recorded over a time

period of  35 minutes. The data recorded for all the

lines were compared on the basis of  percent agitation

induced by per g of  transgenic tissue (dry weight) at

20th and 35th minute of  the assay (Fig. 2.16B). Induced

agitation per g of  transgenic tissue at 35th minute

varied from 15.09 to 43.44 for FPS lines and from

21.46 to 35.48 for TP-FPS lines.

GC-MS profiles of  volatiles extracted from

FPS-transgenics

The volatiles emitted from the hydro-distillate

extract of  3-week old plants were analyzed by GC-

MS. The individual GC-MS profiles of  FPS and TP-

FPS lines identified either increase in the constituent

sesquiterpenes (C
15

H
24

) or formation of  some of

the novel sesquiterpenes viz. -bisabolene,

-sesquiphellandrene, -zingiberene, -cadinene, epi-

bicyclosesquiphellandrene, Z--farnesene. The

component peaks were identified by comparison of

their retention times and mass spectra in accordance

with NIST (National Institute of Standards and

Technology) library.

Fig. 2.16: Insect bioassay with FPS transgenics using head

space volatiles. (A) A custom designed glass apparatus used

for aphid bioassay with head space volatiles. (B) Nymphs (3-

5 day old) of  M. persicae were exposed to collected headspace

volatiles and the agitation was recorded over a time period

of  35 minutes. The data recorded was compared on the basis

of  percent agitation induced by per g of  transgenic tissue

(dry weight)

(B)

Nymphs of  M. persicae (3-5 day old) settled and

feeding on a single leaf  were exposed to the

volatiles emanating from 100ul of  individual hydro-
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Foodgrain productivity needs to be increased

tremendously so as to meet the food demands of the

burgeoning human population. Unfortunately, most

of  the land with agricultural potential is in areas with

harsh environments. Furthermore, over 60 percent

of  all yield losses from crops are due to environmental

stresses such as drought, temperature extremes or

soil salinization. With the changing global climate these

environmental stresses are becoming of  paramount

preposition because of  their potential adverse impacts

on agriculture and food security.

Most of  the genetic studies in plant have been

directed at limited range of  species, selected either

because of  their status as model organisms or because

of  their economic importance. Very few plant species

have been targeted for gene discovery on the basis

of  their enhanced tolerance to abiotic stresses. Many

plants have evolved multiple, interconnected strategies

that enable them to survive thermotolerance stress.

Plants as Bajra (Penniseteum glaucum), Khejri (Prosopis

cineraria) , Ber (Zizyphus sp.) are a few of  the plants

that have remarkable ability to tolerant different

environmental stresses as drought, high temperature,

low fertility, high salinity and low pH conditions.

Therefore, a detailed molecular study of  these plants

will lead to the identification and isolation of  novel

genes/better performing alleles associated with

environmental stress. Further, the isolated genes will

be validated in model systems and the useful genes

will be deployed for development of  transgenics for

environmental stress tolerance.

3. Biotechnology and Climate Change

To look for robust allele of  the drought

responsive genes primers were designed based on

heterologous sequence information available in the

database for the candidate genes for moisture stress

tolerance using ClustalW and Primer 3 software. Using

PCR based strategy, amplification of  the candidate

genes were carried out in Penniseteum glaucum.

Successful amplification was obtained with

gene specific primers for Pyrroline 5-carboxylate

synthetase(P5CS) in Pennisetum glaucum. Sequence analysis

of  the obtained amplicons (518bp) showed homology

of  more than 90% with same known gene in other

crops (Table 3.1). Successful amplification for P5CS

gene was obtained in 35 Penniseteum glaucum breeding

lines (varying in tolerance to drought stress) from

IARI farm (Fig 3.1). The nucleotide sequence of  the

518bp amplicon has three exon regions of  a total of

273bp. Sequence analysis revealed presence of  nine

nonsynonomous changes which are distributed in five

breeding lines (Fig 3.2).

Fig. 3.1: Amplification of  partial P5CS gene from gDNA of

different breeding line of  Pennisetum glaucum
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Table 3.1: Per cent homology of  nucleotide and amino acid sequences of  P5CS gene (JQ406950) identified in

73-74 breeding line of  Pennisetum glaucum with other accession of  different crops.

Sl. No. Crop Accession no % Homology

Nucleotide Amino acid

1 Pennisetum glaucum FJ827591 99 99

2 Saccharum arundinaceum EU113257 83 88

3 Zea mays BT083588 87 90

4 Sorghum bicolor GQ377720 86 89

5 Saccharum officinarum EF155655 82 86

6 Oryza sativa D49714 85 87

7 Triticum aestivum AY888045 84 83

8 Hordeum vulgare AK249154 84 84

Amplification of  P5CS gene in other cultivars/

genotypes/species/ breeding lines is being attempted

and successful amplification obtained. Based on the

sequence of  the amplicons obtained for P5CS genes,

RACE primers were designed and 5’-3’ RACE carried

out to amplify the full length gene in Penniseteum

glaucum. A 1276bp nucleotides of  P5CSwas amplified

and sequenced. The partial CDS sequence of  P5CS

of  Penniseteum glaucum is submitted in genBank and

the Accession number obtained : JQ406950.

Drought Stress was induced in one month old

seedlings by growing them in half  MS media (without

Fig. 3.2: Variation with respect to amino acid sequence in

different breeding lines of  Penniseteum glaucum

sucrose) and 35% PEG6000 for different time period.

RNA was isolated from stressed seedling samples and

suppressive cDNA library was constructed. A total

of  139 clones obtained which had good quality insert

having an insert of  more than bp size. Annotation of

sequencing data reveals presence of  24 % ESTs

showing homology with genes related to biotic and

abiotic stresses.

Functional analysis of  rice annexin6

(AnnOsI6) promoter in tobacco under

abiotic stress

Genes can be expressed in most plant tissues

during most phases of  growth and development with

constitutive promoters such as CaMV35S, taking

advantage of  limiting temporal and spatial regulation

which is suitable for proof-of-concept experiments.

However constitutively active promoters are not

always desirable for plant genetic engineering because

constitutive over expression of  transgenes may

compete for the building blocks that are required for

plant growth under normal conditions. It may also

result in homology-dependent gene silencing,

particularly when the promoter is also highly active.

The use of  stress inducible promoters is expected to

be optimal for driving candidate abiotic stress

tolerance genes.
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Annexins are soluble, multifunctional, lipid

binding proteins encoded by large multigene family

spread throughout the eukaryotic and prokaryotic

domains. They are capable of  linking Ca2+, redox

and lipid signaling to coordinate development with

response to the biotic and abiotic environment. Last

year transient expression analysis of upstream

sequence of  Annexin6 gene (AnnOsI6) from a rice

drought tolerant variety Nagina22 in tobacco was

reported. A 587 bp upstream region from the initiation

codon and a 210bp of  the coding region were

amplified and deletion constructs made (P1-5
AnnOsI6

 )

by fusing with reporter gene GUS in binary vector

pBI121. The fragment harbored several known cis-

elements that respond to hormone treatment and

regulate stress induced gene expression. Native

pBI121 harboring CaMv35S promoter was used as a

control. Transient histochemical assay of  GUS in leaf

explants showed expression in case of  all the truncated

constructs. Maximum expression was observed in case

of P4
AnnOIs6

 (447bp) and P5
AnnOsI6

 (347bp).

For long term analysis transgenic tobacco were

developed with the P4
AnnOsI6

 construct. The putative

transformants were confirmed by PCR, RTPCR and

DNA blot analyses. The fully developed transgenic

tobacco plants were exposed to various stress

treatments and GUS histochemical assay carried out

to study promoter derived expression (Fig 3.3).

Constitutive expression was observed in control plants

transformed with pBI121.Differential expression of

GUS was observed in various plant organs such as

leaf, stem, stem–root junction and root. In AnnOsI6

promoter driven GUS plants ABA and dehydration

induced maximum expression of  GUS in all organs

whereas under NaCl expression was observed in leaf,

root and root-stem junction. Expression of  Gus was

not seen under cold temperature stress at 4°C. H
2
O

2

and high temperature induced GUS expression in leaf

and stem only. These analyses provide promising

results for an active functional promoter under abiotic

stress which is being further investigated. Quantitative

estimation of  GUS was done by MUG assay. As

annexin is known to be expressed in fruits a transient

assay was carried out in different crops.

Fig. 3.3: GUS localization, expression and intensity in

vegetative parts of  transgenic tobacco driven by P4
AnnOsI6

 after

treatment with 200mM NaCl for two hours

CspA and CspB are the major cold shock protein

which are induced during cold shock in the bacteria.

Csp proteins are known for their function in stress

adaptation. These proteins act as RNA chaperons and

they play an important role in stimulating growth

following stress acclimation and during periods of

high metabolic activity. These proteins regulate stress

responses through a post transcriptional mechanism.

The bacterial csp genes have been shown to improve

the tolerance to various stresses in plants. Allels of

these genes can be successfully used to improve

tolerance of  crop plants to various abiotic stresses.

Microbes isolated from soil were screened for

tolerance to cold temperature (40C). Five isolates

which were able to grow at low temperature have

been identified on the basis of  their 16SrDNA gene

sequence BLAST homology analysis. Bacteria were

identified as belonging to genera Pseudomonas and
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Providencia. Full length CspA gene was amplified from

these microbes using primers CSPAF 5´

ATGTCCGGTAAAATGACTGG3’ CSPAR -5’

TTACAGGCTGGTTACGTTAC 3’. Partial CspB

gene was also amplified using primer CSPB1F

5’CAAGTGGTTCAACTCGGAGA3’ CSPB1R 5’

CCCGATTCCCTTCGACTATC3’(Fig 3.4). These

genes have been sequenced and sequences submitted

to NCBI Genbank. Cloning of  CspA genes in binary

vectors is underway.

The problem of  soil salinity is a limiting factor,

which hinders the realization of  plants genetic

potential of  crop plants in many parts of  the world,

in arid and semi arid areas, similarly poses a threat to

food security and thus the survival of  human

population in those areas. It will have an important

realistic significance to exploit and utilize the saline

soil, because of  the limited cultivated lands and the

increasing population. Salt tolerance of the plants is

a complicated process involving changes at

biochemical and molecular levels. Tolerance to salt in

plants is determined by a series of  genes that have

direct or indirect effects to form a complex regulating

network. For this increasing number of  halophytes

are being studied. Salicornia brachiata is one such

halophyte successfully. Salicornia brachiata is a stem

succulent annual halophyte, which is widely found

growing in saline mud flats, degraded mangrove areas

and aquafarms. This plant accumulates salt in its pith

and survives even at 2 M NaCl under field condition.

Genes and promoter related to salinity tolerance. For

isolation of  promoter of  salt stress responsive gene

sos1. Universal Genome walker kit was used to clone

5’ upstream region of  SOS1 gene. Amplified fragment

after secondary PCR of  Genomic DNA library

corresponding to Dra I was ligated into pGEMT Easy

vector and transformed into E. coli DH5 cell. Nearly

800 bp long upstream sequence of  SOS 1 gene from

Fig. 3.4: Gel electrophoresis of  PCR amplified  full length

CspA gene from cold tolerant microbial isolates M: 100 bp

ladder, 1-5 cold tolerant microbial isolates

For improving the tolerance of  plants to high

temperatures attempts are being made to bioprospect

bacterial genes responsible for tolerance to high

temperature. Soil and water samples were collected

from hot water springs of  Tattapani (Himachal

Pradesh), Bakreshwer (West Bengal) and Talvriksha

(Rajasthan). Temperatures of  the springs were 45°C,

62°C and 72°C respectively. Collected water samples

were characterized on the basis of  pH, Electric

Conductance (EC) and Total Dissolved Salts (TDS).

Water and soil samples were serially diluted in saline

and spread plated on various thermophilic mediums

in duplicates. Isolates growing above the temperature

of  55 °C were selected for further analysis and

identification of  genes responsible for tolerance to

high temperature.
Fig. 3.5: Cloning of  upstrem sequence of  SOS1 from

Salicornia
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halophytic plant Salicornia brachiata has been cloned

and sequenced. The sequence has been analysed to

identify cis regulatory element using online database

PLACE (Fig. 3.5). The sequence has been submitted

to Genbank under accession no. JQ658427. Functional

validation of  the promoter is underway.

Hydrilla verticillata (L. f.) Royle is an aquatic

angiosperm belonging to family Hydrocharitaceae. It

has distinction with respect to photosynthesis in higher

plants, as it switches to a C4 cycle from C3-cycle

state at high temperature, and also lacks specialized

Kranz type leaf  anatomy that is found in terrestrial

C4 species. The inducible C4 photosynthesis system

in H. verticillata challenges our established notion about

photosynthesis. This system provides the prospect to

study the essential biochemical factors to operate a

C4 photosynthetic system, which might be required

to alter a C3 crop plant. C3 and C4 states of H.

verticillata also facilitates to look at the relevant genes

expression and their regulatory elements. The plants

of  H. verticillata were incubated at 34°C for 10 days to

induce C4 photosynthesis, and 22°C to maintain the

C3 state (Fig. 3.6) Five forward subtracted libraries

were generated from leaves of  plants incubated at

220C and 340C for 2 4,6,8 and 10 days. The forward

subtracted and enriched DNA fragments were directly

cloned into T/A cloning vector. Electrocompetent

cells of  E. coli DH5 were transformed. Nearly one

thousand clones have been picked and sequenced.

Bioinformatic analysis is underway.

Fig. 3.6: Gene expression of  PEPC (isoforms 1, 2 and 3) in leaves of  H. verticillata at 20 °C and

34 °C, using semi-quantitative RT-PCR. 18S rRNA was used as internal control
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4. Biotechnological Approaches for

Increasing Productivity

Isolation and genetic characterization of

albino silique mutant of Brassica rapa

In Brassica, physiological studies have shown that

silique wall photosynthesis makes major contribution

to the seed reserves. Hence, the significance of  leaf

photosynthesis to seed yield is remains a mystery. We

have identified an albino silique mutant in B. rapa

(Fig. 4.1), which provides a unique opportunity to

answer this question.

Chlorophyll content of  silique wall was estimated

spectrophotometrically after extracting with DMSO.

Chlorophyll A, chlorophyll B and total chlorophyll

content of  albino silique were 10.6, 15.8 and 26.3

μg/g as compared with 251.8, 89.8 and 341.6 μg/g,

respectively, in green silique. This clearly shows that

photosynthesis is severely impaired in silique wall of

the albino mutant.

To understand the genetic nature of  the mutation,

crosses were made between the albino mutant and

wild type, and F
1
, F

2
, and BC

1 
generations were raised

and silique phenotypes were recorded. Albino silique

was dominant over green silique and segregated as a

monogenic trait. No linkage was detected between

this triat and seed colour or locule number (Table

4.2). Whitesilique plants showed normal seed set. Seed

test weight and oil content of  F
2
 plants with albino

or green silique were comparable. These results are at

variance with the current view regarding the

contribution of silique photosynthesis to seed yield

and further studies are planned to find the source of

photosynthates contributing to seed development. The

albino silique mutation showed pleiotropic effect,

especially on petal colour.

Heterosis breeding in mustard

Thirteen hybrids based on Moricandia arvensis CMS

system were evaluated in replicated field trial along

with the checks Pusa Jai Kisan, Varuna and the hybrid

DMH1. Only two hybrids namely, Hybrid 23 and

Hybrid 2007A showed 18-30% superiority for seed

yield over the check variety Varuna (Table 4.1). It is

worth noting that Hybrid 2007A was found to out

yield the check in the previous year also. However,

Hybrid 23 which did not show superiority in the

previous year trial outperformed all other entries

during the current year. These results show significant

influence of  environment on yield of  hybrids and

point to the need for multi-location, multi-year testing

to identify consistently better yielding hybrids.

Table 4.1: Performance of  Moricandia arvensis CMS-

based hybrids

Hybrid Mean yield % superiority

(Q/ha) over best check

Hybrid-23 36.42** 29.7

Hybrid-2007A 33.33** 18.7

Hybrid-10 27.47 -

Yybrid-22-04 Y 27.16 -

Hybrid-19-04 26.85 -

Hybrid-8A 26.23 -

Hybrid-22-04 Br 25.68 -

DMH-1(C) 25.31 -

Pusa Jai Kisan(C) 23.39 -

Varuna (C) 28.09 -

CD
5%

3.65
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Cloning of CENH3 and Histone 3 genes

for generating haploid-inducer lines of  B.

Juncea

Centromere histone proteins play pivotal role in

chromosome segregation during cell division and

genetic engineering of  CENH3 has been shown to

be useful in creating haploid-inducer lines in

Arabidopsis. Since such haploid-inducer lines could

accelerate breeding, we  have initiated work to develop

haploid-inducer lines in B. juncea by substituting native

CENH3 proteins with engineered CenH3 tailswap

protein.  As a first step towards this goal, we have

amplified and cloned CenH3 genomic DNA and

cDNA from B. juncea, B. rapa, B. nigra, Diplotaxis

erucoides and Orychophragmus violaceous. Likewise, Histone

3 gene was cloned from B. juncea for use in

construction of  Tail swap vectors.  These are being

used to construct CenH3 silencing and Tailswap

vectors.

Table 4.2: Inheritance of  silique colour and locule number in Brassica rapa

Generation Albino Green 2 (3:1 or 1:1) Bilocular Tetra 2 (15:1)

silique silique locular

Green x Albino (F1) 90 - - 90 -

F2 294 96 NS 359 31 NS

BC1F1 (testcross) 167 171 NS

Fig. 4.1: Albino and green silique of  Brassica rapa showing normal seed set

Microarray analysis of  citrus ovule

transcriptome to identify genes associated

with polyembryony

In continuation of  our earlier efforts aimed at

isolation of  genes governing nucellar polyembryony

in citrus, we have conducted a microarray analysis of

citrus  ovule transcriptome. RNA isolated from

various stages of  developing ovules starting from pre-

anthesis to early fruit set stage were used to probe 34

K citrus Affymetric chips. The raw signal intensities

were processed using RMA algorithm in

GenespringGX software and normalized signal

intensities of  all three technical replicates were

individually analyzed and plotted as Principal

Component Analysis (PCA) plot (Fig. 4.2). A strong

difference in gene expression was found between the

pre-anthesis stages of  poly- and mono-embryonic

cultivars. Whereas post-anthesis and initial fruit set

stages of  mono- and polyembryonic varieties did not
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exhibit strong transcriptional differences. As expected,

transcripts of  leaf  tissue showed major differences

when compared with transcripts of  the ovule tissues.

As proliferation of  nucellar embryo initials starts at

the pre-anthesis stage in the polyembryonic cultivar

(Vaniglia Sanguigno), these transcript differences

between poly- and mono-embryonic cultivars suggests

that mining the microarray data might uncover the

key genes involved in polyembryony.

We analyzed the type of  transcripts differentially

expressed during pre-anthesis stage of  ovule

development (Fig. 4.3). Using cutoff  P-value d”0.05

and e”3.0 log fold change, we identified a total of

347 and 174 transcripts up-regulated (blue circle) in

pre-anthesis stages of  poly- (VPrA) and mono-

embryonic (TPrA) cultivar, respectively. Among these,

only 111 and 83 transcripts were exclusively up-

regulated. To identify transcripts related to

polyembryony, we attempted to identify common

differentially expressed genes between VPrA and pre-

anthesis stage of  mono-embryonic cultivar (TPrA),

and VPrA and post-anthesis stage of  poly-embryonic

cultivar (VPoA). The upper intersection of  Blue and

green circle (blue round) represents such transcripts.

Functional annotation and target description of  these

transcripts indicates that majority (20%) of these

transcripts belong to HSPs and also includes the

transcripts we identified in our previous SSH study.

Thus, results of  both SSH and microarray approaches

were congruent and supplemented each other.

Phytohormone homeostasis and yield

enhancement in mustard

Changes in growth of  crop plants obtained by

mutations in genes controlling hormonal status have

contributed significantly to increase yield and were

the basis for the green revolution. In this regard

modulation of  phytohormones concentration in

mustard by genetic engineering to increase yield was

attempted. Genes governing cytokinin homeostasis

in plants such as cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase

(CKX) was isolated from mustard by designing PCR

based primers using Arabidodpsis gene homology.

Fig. 4.2: Principal Component Analysis (PCA). Three dimensional (3D) plot shows positions and distances of

different  ovule developing stages of  mono- (Temple –T) and poly-embryonic (Vaniglia Sanguigno- V) cultivars

and leaf  tissue (L) on the basis of  normalized signal intensities of  Affymetrix citrus array chip processed using

RMA algorithm

Fig. 4.3: Venn diagram depicting number of  transcripts

showing up-regulation ( 3.0 fold and cutoff  P-value 0.05)

in citrus ovules between various stages of  seed formation
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However, small amplicons of  different sizes did not

represent the full length gene. Thus, genome walker

strategy was standardized to create genome walker

library of  mustard and full length ckx5 (1.5kb) gene

was isolated by PCR (Fig 4.4). BLAST analysis of

nucleotide sequence (Figure 4.5) confirmed that the

gene cloned is ckx5 as it showed 99% similarity to

the ckx5 of  Arabidopsis thaliana. The amino acid

sequence of  ckx5 is shown in Fig. 4.6. The multiple

alignment of  the amino acid sequence of  mustard

ckx5 with various other species showed >88%

homology.

Fig. 4.4: Amplification and cloning of  Mustard ckx5 in

pGEMT-Easy vector. A) Lane M- 1kb DNA ladder, lane 1:

1.5 kb amplicon of  mustard ckx5. B) Lane M: 1kb DNA

ladder, lane 1: Restriction digestion of  ckx5 in pGEMT-Easy

with EcoR1

Fig. 4.5: Nucleotide sequence of  ckx5 from mustard (1355bp)

For efficient expression of  ckx gene exclusively

in roots a root specific promoter was isolated from

Arabidopsis by PCR based strategy. This promoter

mediates a developmentally regulated gene expression

that becomes specific to the roots in advanced

developmental stages. A database search revealed that

it contains regulatory sequence elements that have

been shown to possess functional cis-sequences that

impart specificity.  Suitable primers were designed to

amplify 1.5 kb promoter DNA sequence (Fig. 4.7)

and amplified product was cloned in pGEMT easy

vector.

Fig. 4.6: Amino acid sequence of  ckx5 from mustard (517aa)
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Sequencing of  the clone revealed 100% homology

to reported sequence without any mutation/deletion

(Fig. 4.8). Currently, cloning of  ckx5 under root

specific promoter is under progress.

Fig. 4.7: Amplification of  root specific promoter from

Arabidopsis. A) Lane M- 1kb DNA ladder, lane 1: 1.5 kb

amplicon of  pyk10 promoter Fig. 4.8: Nucleotide sequence of  root specific promoter
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A. Genomics

Pigeonpea Genome

Pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan) is an important grain

legume of the Indian subcontinent, South-East Asia

and East Africa. More than eighty five percent of  the

world pigeonpea is produced and consumed in India

where it is a key crop for food and nutritional security

of  the people. In Indian Pigeonpea Genomics Initiative,

we have sequenced the genome of  popular pigeonpea

variety “ASHA”. The estimated size of  pigeonpea

genome packed in 11 chromosomes is 858 Mbp. It

plays important role in food and nutritional security

because it is a rich source of  proteins, minerals and

vitamins. This is the first plant genome sequence

completed entirely through a network of  Indian

institutions led by the Indian Council of  Agricultural

Research and provides a valuable resource for the

pigeonpea variety improvement.

Sequencing and Assembly

High quality genomic DNA was isolated from the

leaves of  a single plant of  variety ‘Asha’ using CTAB

method. Sequencing of  19 plates of  whole genome

shotgun libraries of  short DNA fragments was carried

out using GS-FLX Phase D chemistry and 3 plates of

paired end sequences from a library of  20 Kb long

fragments of  pigeonpea genomic DNA using GS-FLX

Titanium chemistry. Filtered high quality sequence reads

were assembled using “Newbler GS De Novo

assembler version 2.5.3” (Roche Inc. Germany). A total

of 25,489,474 sequence reads with sequence

information of  10,101,433,318 bp was generated. The

primary sequence assembly included 21,102,008

sequence reads (82.79%) with 9.48 Gb sequence data,

5. Genomics and Molecular Markers

>10× coverage of  the pigeonpea genome in 332,766

sequence contigs with consensus sequence of ~548

Mb. This Whole Genome Shotgun project has been

deposited at DDBJ/EMBL/ GenBank under the

accession AFSP00000000. The contigs were arranged

into 59,681 scaffolds with the help of paired end

sequences of  20 kb fragment library, covering ~458

Mb of  genome sequence with average scaffold size of

7,679 bp, N50 size of  13,989 bp and the largest scaffold

size of  177,971 bp. The large sequence contigs,

representing about 60% of  the estimated 858 Mb size

of  the pigeonpea genome were used for the analysis

of  genes and repeat contents of  the genome and

mining of SSR loci.

Gene Content of the Pigeonpea Genome

The 454 GS-FLX large sequence contigs

containing ~511 Mb of  high quality sequence were

used for gene prediction using FGENESH software

(Table 5.1). Total 59,515 genes were predicted out of

which 47004 were protein coding genes and 12511

genes were TE related. All protein coding genes were

further classified into several functional categories

(Fig. 5.1).

Fig. 5.1: Functional Classification of  Genes
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Anchoring of Pigeonpea Sequence

Scaffolds to Genetic Map

We developed a high density intra-species

reference genetic map of  pigeonpea based on 366

genic-SNP markers (unpublished data). The 59,681

sequence scaffolds of  pigeonpea genome were

compared with the sequences of  mapped genic- SNP

markers and 347 (99.3%) of  these showed matches

with an equal number of  scaffolds, covering total

sequence of  ~7.42 Mb (Fig. 5.2). The anchored

scaffolds provide genome wide nucleation points for

the finishing of  the pigeonpea genome and creation

of  large pseudomolecules for its eleven chromosomes.

The 347 scaffolds were assigned to the eleven linkage

groups of  pigeonpea. We predicted 1,041 genes in

the anchored scaffolds, 63 of  these genes were

identified as TE-related genes and 26 genes did not

show any hit in the database. Out of  the 7,424,371

bp of  anchored scaffolds 1.697 Mb (23%) were RE

which was less than half  of  the 63.95% RE in the

whole pigeonpea genome, indicating that the anchored

scaffolds represented gene-rich regions of  the

genome. Anchored scaffolds represented only ~1.6%

of  the total ~458 Mb of  assembled scaffolds, but

Fig. 5.2: Density of  genes and TE repeats in the 347 anchored scaffolds on the 11 chromosome of  pigeonpea. The orange bars

on right side of  the chromosomes represent gene density and blue bars on the left represent TE density. The red color

highlighted at the end of  orange bars represent number of  TE-related genes in that particular scaffold. The discontinuous

blue bars indicate highest TE density of  more than 40%.

Table 5.1: Summary of  gene prediction statistics from the

pigeonpea genome

Software Used MolQuest

FGENESH

Reference Species Arabidopsis

thaliana

Total number of  input sequences 191705
(All contigs)

Total number of  sequences in which 88555
genes have been predicted

Total number of  GENES predicted 59515
(> 0.5kb)

Largest GENE Size 11523 bases

Smallest GENE Size 501 bases

Average GENE Size 1170 bases

Maximum number of  genes predicted 11
in a single sequence

Total number of  EXONS 233560

Largest EXON Size 6555 bases

Smallest EXON Size 4 bases

Average EXON Size ~300 bases

Maximum number of  Exons in a gene 54

Total number of  INTRONS ~180000

Largest INTRON Size 4884 bases

Smallest INTRON Size 30

Average INTRON Size ~350 bases

EST Matches with bit score more than 100 99.9%
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they do provide a random sample of  the genome and

large number of  nucleation points for the finishing

of  the genome. The average number of  genes per 50

kb of  scaffold sequence in the entire genome was

7.01. The gene density in the scaffolds was expected

to be inversely proportional to the repeats density,

which was true for many of  the anchored scaffolds.

Comparative Analysis of  Pigeonpea and

Soybean Genomes

Pigeonpea and soybean belong to the same clade

Millettieae of  the plant family Fabaceae . Pigeonpea

is a shrub grown as annual crop that has high seed

protein and starch contents but minimal oil content.

Soybean on the other hand is an annual herb with

seeds rich in oil and protein but low in carbohydrates.

The 47,004 protein coding genes of  pigeonpea were

compared with 42,094 protein coding genes of

soybean using BLAST search with default parameters.

Total 31,937 (67.94%) of  the pigeonpea genes showed

matches with soybean genes, whereas 9,067 genes

were unique to pigeonpea. Similarly, out of  42,094

genes predicted in soybean 40,392 showed significant

matches with pigeonpea genes, whereas 1,702 genes

were unique to soybean. This shows that pigeonpea

has significantly higher number of  unique genes that

differentiate it from soybean. Conservation of  synteny

between pigeonpea and soybean was analyzed on the

basis of  347 genetically anchored scaffolds of

pigeonpea. There are total 1,041 genes in the anchored

scaffolds of  which 512 are single copy genes. Genes

on each of  the pigeonpea chromosomes showed

matches with multiple soybean chromosomes but

some soybean chromosomes showed significantly

higher number of  matches, and therefore are likely

be syntenic. A clear conservation of  synteny was

observed only with chromosomes 1, 3, 4 and 9 of

pigeonpea with chromosomes 2, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15

and 17 of  soybean (Fig. 5.3). Chromosomes 2, 5, 6,

7 and 10 did not show clear synteny with any soybean

chromosomes. Chromosomes 8 and 11 of  pigeonpea

did not show more than 10 matches with any of  the

soybean chromosomes.

Low level of  synteny between pigeonpea and

soybean suggests that they might have only one

genome in common and both are ancient amphiploids.

Their genomes have highly evolved after speciation

from a common ancestral species; hence there is

limited conservation of  synteny between the two. This

is in contrast to high conservation of  macro synteny

between rice and wheat, which separated about 50

mya.

Development and Validation of  Hyper

Variable HASSR Markers for Pigeonpea

Pigeonpea genome was analyzed to identify

1,89,895 SSR loci comprising of 100,373 mono-

nucleotide, 49,325 dinucleotide, 18,505 tri-nucleotide,

2,217 tetra-nucleotide, 512 penta-nucleotides, 815

hexa-nucleotide and 18,148 compound repeats (Table

5.2). Overall there is one SSR locus for every 2.88 kb

of  the pigeonpea genome sequence. Search for class

Fig. 5.3: Circular map of  syntenic relationship between

11 pairs of  pigeonpea chromosomes with 20 pairs of  soybean

chromosomes based on 512 single copy genes in the

genetically anchored scaffolds of  pigeonpea genome. The

outer circles depict soybean chromosome bars showing

proportion of  gene matches with different chromosomes of

pigeonpea and vice versa.
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I SSRs (n  20 bp,) and hyper variable HASSRs

(n  50 bp,) revealed that class I SSRs are most

prevalent in the dinucleotide category, whereas

HASSRs are most abundant in the compound SSR

category (Table 5.2).

Based on the SSR length criteria 46,501 loci were

classified as class I SSR and 11,711 of  these were

HASSR. All the SSR loci belonging to tetra-, penta,

hexa- and compound category were of  class I SSR,

while more than half (10,891) of the compound SSRs

was of  HASSR type. For wet lab validation we

attempted to design PCR primers for 1,220 HASSR

loci, taking 300 loci from the compound SSRs and all

the loci from the remaining categories. Total 358

primer pairs amplified a single PCR product of

expected size and these were screened for

polymorphism in a set of  eight pigeonpea genotypes.

polymorphism observed with type I genic-SSR
markers on the same set of  eight genotypes. The
HASSR polymorphism was much higher than the
earlier reported 28.40% polymorphism for BAC-end
sequence derived genomic SSR markers obtained using
high resolution capillary electrophoresis. This
underlines the high potential utility of the HASSR

markers in pigeonpea molecular breeding.

Wheat genome

Total ~238 GB Sequencing data (6 Paired End +

2 Single End) was received from TGAC, BBSRC

We observed higher validation success rate of  81.92%
for these genomic-SSR markers as compared to 72%
success with genic-SSR markers described earlier.
HASSR markers showed 40.8% polymorphism
(Fig. 5.4), which is three times higher than 12.9%

Table 5.2: Frequency of  different types of  SSR loci in the pigeonpea genome

Type of  SSR Total No. of  SSR loci Class I SSR(n> 20 bp) Hyper variable SSR (n >50 bp)

Mononucleotide 1,00,373 987 0

Dinucleotide 49,325 18,000 203

Trinucleotide 18,505 5,822 515

Tetranucleotide 2,217 2,217 17

Pentanucleotide 512 512 15

Hexanucleotide 815 815 70

Compound 18,148 18,148 10,891

Total 189,895 46,501 11,711

Fig. 5.4: Agarose gel showing allelic variation in PCR product size with three different HASSR markers (HASSR27, HASSR28,

HASSR29) in a set of  eight pigeonpea varieties. 1 Asha, 2 UPAS 120, 3 HDM 04–1, 4 Pusa Dwarf, 5 H2004-1, 6 Bahar, 7 Maruti,

8 TTB7; M=100 bp DNA size marker
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(Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research

Council), Norwich, UK. Quality check was performed

by removing those bases from the raw sequenced

reads whose quality score below Q20 (Phred –Score)

using software package sickle, followed by trimming

the Wheat 2AS specific single /paired end adapters,

single/paired end sequencing primer and PCR primer

from end of  the reads using software CLC Genomic

Workbench. The trimmed data was exported in the

fastq format so that data will be accepted by different

assembly software.

From the 14 illumina raw files a total of

1,116,247,283 numbers of  reads was generated which

was used for the quality check, after removing the

bases below Q 20. Finally a total of  1,069,164,366

reads were left after trimming adapter, PCR primer

and sequencing primer which was used for the de-

novo assembly. A total no. of  56832 BAC clones were

obtained from Czech Republic. Out of  these, BAC

DNA of 768 samples has been isolated and are being

fingerprinted using SNaPShot Technology.

B. High throughput mapping and

genotyping for important agronomic traits

in rice and wheat

Mapping QTLs for drought tolerance and

associated traits in wheat

A mapping population of 206 recombinant inbred

lines (RILs) derived from  a cross between drought

sensitive high yielding wheat variety WL711 and

drought tolerant traditional wheat variety C306 was

used for this purpose. For shoot and root related

traits phenotyping, 206 RILs and both parents were

grown in PVC pipes (Fig. 5.5). Ten traits selected for

phenotyping included six above ground traits and four

below ground traits (Fig. 5.6). A well saturated

framework genetic linkage map was constructed using

these RILs with 173 molecular markers, including 169

SSR, 2 CAPS, 1 EST-STS and 1 SNP, randomly

distributed over the 21 wheat chromosomes. Total

thirty seven QTLs were identified for ten drought

related traits included six above ground traits and four

below ground traits at eighteen different chromosomal

locations but most of  these showed small inconsistent

effects. A consistent QTL for drought susceptibility

index (qDSI.4B.1) was mapped on the short arm of

chromosome 4B, which was also co-located with

QTLs for grain yield per plant, harvest index and

root biomass under drought.

Fig. 5.5: Both parents and 206 RILs were grown in PVC pipes

for phenotyping

Fig. 5.6: Variation in root growth of  the parental lines of  RIL

population under control and drought conditions

We identified a number of  candidate genes for

drought tolerance using a combination of QTL

mapping and microarray expression profiling

approaches. Transcriptome profiling of  the parents

and RIL bulks with extreme phenotypes revealed five

genes (Table. 5.3)
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Taking signals from the sensitive RIL bulk as base

underlying this QTL that were differentially expressed

between the parents as well as the two RIL bulks,

suggesting that they are likely candidates for drought

tolerance. Syntenic genomic regions of  rice, sorghum

and maize were identified that also harbour genes for

drought tolerance (Fig. 5.7). The identified robust QTL

for drought tolerance in wheat variety C 306 spans

about 10 cM and is tightly linked with the Rht1b gene

for plant height in wheat, therefore it will be necessary

to develop fine mapping population to narrow down

the QTL region for the identification and cloning of

the genes underlying this QTL. The consistent QTL

identified in this work will be useful for marker assisted

breeding for drought tolerance in wheat.

Characterization of  thirty one NILs for

seed storage proteins in wheat

Thirty one near isogenic lines comprising different

alleles of  HMW, LMW, gliadins, albumins and triticin

were evaluated for bread making quality (Table 5.4).

Quality evaluation was carried out from material

harvested from the field of  IARI in replicated field

trials using several technological tests: grain protein

content (Prot), grain hardness (GH), grain moisture,

thousand kernel weight (TKW), SDS sedimentation

test, farinograph (dough stability, water absorption,

dough development time).TKW, GH was evaluated

by SKCS (single kernel characterisation system). Prot

was done by near infrared reflectance spectrometry

(NIRS). Bread making test was performed for end

use quality and loaf  volume was measured by rapeseed

displacement method. Statistical analysis of  data was

Fig. 5.7: Colinearity of  genes and QTLs in the qDSI4B.1

region of  wheat chromosome 4B with syntenic regions of

rice, maize and sorghum. Dotted lines connect positions of

orthologous genes. Arrows indicate positions of  QTLs. Only

last digits of  the respective gene Id are shown

Table 5.3: Number of  differentially expressed gene probes at P < 0.01 and log fold change of  >2.0 between drought tolerant

and drought sensitive genotypes under control and drought stress conditions aTaking signals from the sensitive parent

WL711 as base

Genotypes/Genes Control condition Drought condition

Up Down Total Up Down Total

WL711 - - - 1814 3896 5710

C306 - - - 1297 2088 3385

Sensitive RIL bulk - - - 2467 2500 4967

Tolerant RIL bulk - - - 1764 1361 3125

WL711 versus C306a 962 2251 3213 818 1315 2133

Sensitive versus tolerant RIL bulkb 774 754 1528 574 671 1243

Common in tolerant parent /tolerant bulk - - - 76 86 162

Genes in the qDSI.4B.1 QTL interval or short arm of  4B - - -  1 4  5
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performed by software SPSS by one way variance

analysis (ANOVA). Glutenin alleles GluD1d, GluB1b,

GluA3d and triticin alleles TriD1a, TriA1a shows

consistent positive effect on dough stability which

was determined by farinograph. Comparison of  dough

stability among GluD1d, TriD1a and HD2329 shows

a constant increase of  stability in TriD1a and GluD1d.

GluD1d, GluD4a, GluB1b, GluB1b*, GluB1i, TriD1a

and TriA1a show consistent positive effect on SDS

sedimentation volume (Table 5.2). GluA3c, GliA1g,

GliB1c*, GliA1h alleles shows negative effect on dough

stability and GluA3a, GluA3c, GliB1a, GliB1c*, GliA1g,

and GliA1h shows negative effect on SDS

sedimentation volume. Gliadin alleles have no

significant effect on bread making quality except

GliB1c*, GliA1g, and GliA1h which shows negative

effect on SDS sedimentation volume and loaf  volume.

GluD1d, TriD1a, TriA1a alleles shows consistent

positive effect on farinograph dough stability, SDS

sedimentation and loaf  volume (Table 5.5).

A contrasting behaviour of  different alleles of

seed storage proteins was seen towards end products

quality (Fig.5.8). NILs of  GluD1d, GluD4a, GluB1b,

TriD1a and TriA1a shows consistent positive and

GluA3c, GliB1c*, GliA1g, and GliA1h shows consistent

negative effect on bread making quality when

compared with HD2329. These alleles are of  potential

value in breeding programmes designed to improve

bread-making quality.

Identification of  candidate rice aroma

genes using bulk segregant analysis

Aroma, a quantitative trait, is one of  the most

important quality attributes of  basmati rice. The

complex inheritance of  this trait makes it difficult for

the identification of  genes responsible for aroma using

any one single analytical approach. The total number

of  genes expressed in the aroma QTLs aro3.1, aro4.1

and aro8.1 mapped on chromosomes 3, 4 and 8

respectively is quite large. A bi-parental segregating

Table 5.4: Details of  NILs having different alleles from different seed storage proteins of  wheat

Seed storage proteins Alleles of wheat

HMW Glutenin Glu A1b, Glu B1b, Glu B1b*, Glu B1i, GluD1d, GluA1a

LMW Glutenin GluD4a, Glu A3c, GluA3 e, GluA3a, Ks, GluA3d

Gliadin Upper Band, Lower Band, GliB1a, GliB1c*, GliA1g, GliA1h, GliB1b, GliB1d, - gli mb, - gli mc, - gli md,

- gli me

Albumin mc, mf, mb, mg

Triticin TriD1a and TriA1a

Table 5.5: Behavior of  different alleles as compared to HD2329

Traits Allleles with positive effect Alleles with negative effect as

compared to HD 2329

Dough stability (min.) Glu D1d (6), GluB1b (3), GluA3d (4),TriD1a (5), GluA3c(3), GliA1g(5) ,GliB1c*(6),

TriA1a (4) GliA1h (4)

SDS Sedimentation volume (mL) GluD1d(7), GluD4a(5), GluB1b(4), GluB1b*(5), GluA3a(3), GluA3c (4), GliB1a (4),

GluB1i(4), TriD1a (6) Gli B1c*(6), GliA1g(3) , GliA1h(5)

Loaf  volume (cc) GluA1a(30), GluD1d(60), GluD4a (40), GluB1b*(40), GliB1c *(30), GliB1b (20),

GluB1i,(40) GluA3d(30), TriD1a (50), TriA1a(40) GliA1h(30)
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population of recombinant inbred lines (RILs) has

been used for narrowing down the number of

differentially expressed genes using the bulk segregant

analysis (BSA). There are thousands of  differentially

expressed genes between the aromatic parent (Pusa

1121) and the non-aromatic parent (Pusa 1342). It is

a highly complicated task to analyze any significant

data from such a large number of  genes; moreover,

all of  these genes cannot be responsible for aroma.

Hence, two extreme bulk groups were made

comprising of six highly aromatic and six non-

aromatic RILs selected from among the mapping

population through sensory analysis of  aroma

detected by soaking the seeds in 1.7% potassium

hydroxide solution. RNA isolated from fresh leaves

of  each segregating line were pooled together and

used for making cDNA copies through in vitro

hybridization. The differential expression of  genes

was analyzed through the Affymetrix Rice genome

array containing probe sets designed from 48564

japonica and 10260 indica gene sequences. Pooling

together RILs expressing a particular phenotype

significantly reduced the number of  differentially

expressed genes to about 160. 16 differentially

expressed genes between the RIL bulks are found to

be co-located in the QTL region aro4.1, whereas 2

genes have been identified to be differentially

expressed in the QTL region aro3.1. Hence the focus

has now been shifted to these genes, increasing the

probability of  hitting the gene(s) which are directly

or indirectly responsible for the expression of aroma

in rice. Proteomics approach is now being employed

to further validate these results/genes.

Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP)

Based High density molecular map in rice

A molecular map in rice solely based on SNPs

from a biparental recombinant inbred population was

developed from the parents Nagina22 and IR64, which

are drought and heat tolerant and susceptible cultivars

respectively. 282 recombinant inbred lines were

genotyped along with three technical replicates of

the parents using infinium assay technology (Illumina

Inc) at 5246 loci. Of  these, 1512 loci were

polymorphic (28.2%). Chromosome wise distribution

of  polymorphic markers along with the number of

loci genotyped is given in Fig. 5.8. Chromosome one

had the highest number of  polymorphic markers (203)

followed by chromosome 3 (172) whereas

chromosome nine had the least number of

polymorphic markers (66). This map (Fig. 5.9) will be

very helpful in identifying genomic regions

(quantitative trait loci-QTLs) associated with heat and

Fig. 5.8: Chromosome wise distribution of  genotyped and

polymorphic loci in N22/IR64 mapping population

Fig. 5.9: High density molecular map in N22/IR64 mapping

population in rice
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drought tolerance once appropriate phenotypic data

sets are available.

Microsatellite distribution in monocot and

dicot species

A total of  797,863 SSRs were identified for

the six genomes including three of  each monocot

(Brachypodium, Sorghum and Rice); and dicot

(Arabidopsis, Medicago and Populus) plant species.

Among the six genomes analysed, maximum

number as well as frequency of  SSR was observed

in Populus followed by Medicago whereas least for

the Sorghum genome. The frequency of  SSR was

considerably higher in dicots as compared to

monocot species. In monocots, rice genome has

near about twice the frequency of SSR than

Sorghum and Brachypodium genomes. These

species belong to very diverse groups of  monocots

and dicots, and the distribution pattern of  SSR

motifs with particular sequence identified in these

genomes was not uniform however the overall

pattern of  SSR motifs with particular length was

similar. Mono- nucleotide repeats were dominating

over the other type of  repeats in all the six plant

species. However, the frequency of  SSR was

decreasing stepwise with the increased motif  length

(mono- to hexa- nucleotide repeat) except for

Brachypodium where the frequency of  tri-repeats

was higher than the di-repeats (Fig. 5.10). The

mono-repeats were found to be minimum (43%)

for Sorghum and maximum (79%) for Medicago

genome. Mostly the mono-, di-, and tri-nucleotide

repeats contributes major proportion of  SSRs and

very little share was contributed by tetra-, penta-,

and hexa-nucleotide repeats. Maximum of  5.4 %

contribution of  tetra-, penta-, and hexa- nucleotide,

was observed for Sorghum genome. Similar trend

was obtained for other genomes studied in present

investigations.

Mapping of  loci underlying spot blotch

(Bipolaris sorokiniana) resistance in wheat

Spot blotch of  wheat caused by B.sorokiniana is a

destructive disease of  wheat particularly in the warm

and humid parts of  India and is slowly spreading

into cooler traditional areas of  wheat also. The main

aim of the project is identifying the loci underlying

spot blotch resistance so as to incorporate durable

resistance into the high yielding popular varieties of

India. Fresh crosses were effected between the

susceptible parent HD2932 and the resistant donors

SW89-5422 and Chirya1 in Rabi 2010-2011 and the

F1s were advanced in summer 2011 in the National

phytotron facility of  IARI. Currently the 2 F2

mapping populations HD2932/SW89-5422 (259 lines)

and HD2932/Chirya1 (154 lines) are evaluated for

spot blotch resistance in polyhouse and are being

genotyped for polymorphic markers. Briefly, the F2

populations were inoculated with a monoconidial

culture of  the highly virulent strain ‘BS 75’ of  B.

sorokiniana at a concentration of  104 spores/ml of

water at 3 stages viz., tillering stage, flag leaf  emergence

and the anthesis stage i.e., GS20, GS37 and GS65 on

Zadok’s scale and disease evaluation was done on the

flag leaves at GS77 i.e, late milking stage. The disease

severity percentage showed a continuous distribution

Fig. 5.10: Genome-wide distribution of  microsatellites in

monocot and dicot plant species with respect to motif  length.

Microsatellites were identified with criteria of  mono- to hexa-

nucleotides motifs using MISA software tool, and the

minimum repeat unit was defined as 10 for mono-, 6 for di-, 5

for tri-, tetra-, penta-, and hexa-nucleotides
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but there is an indication of  segregation of  1 or 2

major genes (depending upon the cut off  point for

resistants) in both of  the populations. The F1s of

the crosses HD2932/ SW89-5422, HD2932/Chirya1

and HD2932/’Milan/Shanghai7’ were also evaluated

for spot blotch disease thus giving a score of  3-4 on

a scale of  1-9 of  Saari and Prescott (1975), however

the F1s showed a prolonged chlorosis till a score

of 5-6.

A screening of  the susceptible parent HD2932

and the resistant parents with a total of 226 primers

that included mostly SSRs including known linked

markers to spot blotch resistance and a few EST

primers resulted in a total of 87, 89 and 91

polymorphisms between the susceptible parent

HD2932 and the resistant parents SW89-5422,

Chirya1 and Milan/Shanghai7 respectively. Currently

genotyping of  the F2 populations is in progress and

the segregation of  the marker Xgwm67 known to be

linked to the spot blotch resistance gene in HD2932/

SW89-5422 population is shown in Fig. 5.11 below.

The segregation of  the marker is yet to be verified

for its linkage to the trait.

C. Functional genomics

Evaluation of  transgenic rice carrying

AtDREB1A gene for cold tolerance

In the previous year, two independent

homozygous transgenic lines of  Pusa Sugandh2

carrying AtDREB1A gene were identified and

screened for their response to drought and cold. This

year, cold stress tolerance was tested on T
4
 plants of

these two homozygous transgenic events along with

control in growth chamber (Fig. 5.12). At the end of

the stress cycle, leaves of  both transgenic and control

seedlings exhibited leaf  rolling. However after 5 days

of  recovery significant level of  tolerance in both the

events where as the control plants exhibited 100%

mortality. After 15-days of  stress, the transgenic plants

showing tolerance response had higher cell membrane

stability (95.4% and 97.01%) as compared to control

(73.7%) (Fig. 5.13). RT- PCR analysis was carried out

using gene specific primers. Up-regulated expression

of  the DREB gene was observed in the cold treated

transgenic plants over control (Fig. 5.14).

Fig. 5.11: The segregation of  the marker Xgwm67 known to

be linked to the spot blotch resistant locus in the F2

population HD2932/SW89-5422. The first and the last lanes

are 1 Kb ladder and 100 bp ladder. The 2 lanes preceding

the last lane (100 bp ladder) are the susceptible parent

HD2932 and the resistant parent SW89-5422

Fig. 5.12: Cold stress analysis of  homozygous lines; NT-Non-

transgenic plant, T1-transgenic event-1, T2- transgenic

event–2

Fig. 5.13: Cell Membrane stability (CMS) in NT-Non-

transgenic plant and transgenic events (T1 and T2)
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Functional genomics of  Alternaria blight

resistance in Brassica

A total of  456 clones were sequenced from the

suppression subtractive hybridization (SSH) library of

cv. Varuna. Sequences of  these clones were subjected

to BLAST analysis with EST database of  Arabidopsis,

which revealed 248 differentially expressed genes

belonging to different functional categories. Besides

176 ESTs which did not have any match in the

Arabidopsis sequence database were also identified. The

gene ontology (GO) classification of  these transcripts

is given in Fig. 5.15.

Fig. 5.14: RT-PCR analysis of  DREB gene expression under

cold stress: A. Lanes 1-6 - 280 bp amplicon of  tubulin,

B. Lanes 1& 3 - transgenic (T1, T2) non-stressed, 2 & 4 –

transgenic (T1, T2) -stressed, 5 – Non-transgenic non-

stressed, 6 – Non transgenic stressed, M- 50 bp ladder DNA

marker. Arrows show 150 bp amplicon of  DREB gene

Fig. 5.15: Functional categorization of  transcripts obtained

from SSH library of  Varuna

Fig. 5.16: Transformation construct of  NAC 14

homologous to transcription factors and genes

belonging to other metabolic pathway. Validation of

differentially regulated genes was done by Semi qRT-

PCR. Two candidate genes namely NAC14 (944bp)

and NAC19 (1171) were cloned into pDrive Cloning

vector from Brassica cv. S.alba, RGN73, Varuna,

RLM619, BEC144 and BIOYSR. Constructs were

designed for genetic transformation of  susceptible

mustard variety using NAC14 isolated from S. alba

(P
rd29A

: NAC14: NOS-Ter) into pCAMBIA2300 binary

vector (Fig. 5.16).

Phenomics of  moisture deficit and low

temperature tolerance in rice

A network project on “Phenomics of  moisture

deficit and low temperature tolerance in rice” has been

initiated in the current year with funding from

National fund, ICAR wherein a phenomics facility is

to be established and operations standardized to

evaluate genotypes under moisture deficit and low

temperature tolerance. In this project, publically

available transcriptome data generated from various

experiments at different developmental stages of  rice,

grown either in field or pot cultures were analyzed to

identify drought responsive genes. A total of  82

uncharacterized expressed genes were found to be

regulated by drought stress from this analysis of  which

six genes showed high levels of  expression in drought

tolerant Nagina22 as compared with drought

susceptible IR-64 under drought conditions in the

microarray data generated from our study (Fig. 5.17).

Out of  these six genes, five had more than 2 fold

increase (Log 2) in expression in Nagina22 seedlings

under drought. These genes were cloned and

sequenced from Nagina22.

Other cellular processes: 26.109% (raw value = 153)
Other metabolic processes: 22.355% (raw value = 131)

Response to abiotic and biotic stimulus: 15.188% (raw value = 89)
Response to stress: 12.116% (raw value = 71)
Other biological processes: 6.314% (raw value = 37)
Developmental processes: 5.119% (raw value = 30)
Protein metabolism: 3.072% (raw value = 18)
Transport: 2.901% (raw value = 17)
Cell organization and biogenesis: 2.5% (raw value = 15)
Electron transport or energy pathways: 2.048% (raw value = 12)
Signal transduction: 1.024% (raw value = 6)
Unknown biological process: 0.853% (raw value = 5)

DNA and RNA metabolism: 0.341% (raw value = 2)

A SSH library was also constructed using 29 day

stressed plants of  S. alba. A total of  750 recombinant

clones containing the differentially regulated

transcripts were obtained and sequenced from this

library which revealed 144 candidate genes, which are
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Fig. 5.17: Expression map of  uncharacterized differentially expressed proteins during drought condition in different experiments

To confirm the expression of  selected candidate

genes, Nagina 22 seedlings were grown in pot cultures.

After 14 days, stress was imposed by withholding

water. Total RNA was isolated from leaves of  both

the control (N22C) and drought stressed (N22S)

plants.

Semi quantitative analysis (Fig. 5.18) of  these

selected expressed genes were found to be in

alignment with the microarray data of  E-MEXP-2401

which was generated from Nagina22 under drought

condition. The genes were amplified and cloned in

cloning vector pGEMT. These genes were sequenced

Fig. 5.18: Semi quantitative analysis of  selected

uncharacterized differentially expressed proteins during

drought

and subcloning was done in plant expression vector

under drought inducible AtRD29A promoter and

constitutive ZmUbq1 promoter for functional

validation. A. tumefaceins (EHA105) harbouring

pCAMBIA 1305.1 GUS vector was used for the

optimization of  callus transformation. Transformation

of  above mentioned gene constructs into IR-64 and

N-22 is in progress (Fig. 5.19). The sequencing data

of  these expressed genes showed significant

differences in translated proteins between Nagina 22

Fig. 5.19: Construct maps for functional validation of

expressed protein encoding genes
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and the reference genome, Nipponbare. For the first

time callus transformation of  N-22 was optimized,

and only 10 days old callus is sufficient to produce

maximum number of  transformation event.

Genetic transformation of  rice using

cry1Aabc

The vector pCaMV35S: cry1Aabc: NosT pC1200

construct was validated (Fig. 5.20) for the

transformation of  elite indica rice variety Pusa Sugandh

2. A total of  2200 mature embryo derived calli were

used for biolistic transformation in five batches. After

three round of  hygromycin selection (15 days each)

the resistant calli were transferred to regeneration

medium (Fig. 5.21). The regenerated plantlets were

transferred to rooting medium. After root

development the plantlets were kept in liquid

hardening medium (1/10
th 

MS). A total of  23 putative

transformants were obtained. The transformants were

analysed for the presence of  transgene through PCR

using cry1Aabc gene specific primers. Six putative

transformants were confirmed positive for the PCR

amplification of  transgene (Fig. 5.22). The plants are

hardened in soilrite at culture room condition. The

plants will be transferred to phytotron glass house

for further molecular analysis.

Expression analysis of  Pi-kh (Pi54) gene

and co-regulated genes in transgenic rice

lines

In order to study the nature of  gene expression

and confirm the involvement of  upstream elements

in regulating the expression of  Pi-kh (Pi 54) gene in

blast resistant transgenic lines (Fig.5.23), quantitative

Real Time RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) was performed using

Fig. 5.20: Validation of  pC1200:cry1Aabc construct: M-1kb

ladder, Lane 1-BamH1 digestion releases 1.8 kb cry1Aabc gene

fragment, Lane 2- HindIII and EcoRI digestion releases 1.8

kb cry1Aabc gene fragment, and 410 bp of  35S promoter

fragment

Fig. 5.21: Putative PS2 transformants on regeneration medium

Fig. 5.22: PCR confirmation of  cry1Aabc transformants. Lane

M – 1 kb ladder, Lane 1-6 (1.2 kb) cry1Aabc gene specific

amplification from transformants, and Lane 7 positive control
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Pi54 exon specific primers. RNA was isolated using

Trizol reagent from blast inoculated leaves of

transgenic (T3) plants as well as non-transgenic control

plants. After 72 h of  inoculation of  M. oryzae spore

suspension, changes in transcript abundance in rice

leaves was obtained by qRT-PCR (Fig. 5.24).

Expression of  Pi54 gene after 0 to 96 h post

inoculation (hpi) of  TP-Pi54-2, TP-Pi54-15, and Taipei

309, was compared. To normalize the qRT-PCR data,

each sample was compared with the Elongation factor

1-  specific transcript. Pi54 gene was found to be

expressed 2.31 fold higher in TP-Pi54-2, 1.5 fold

higher in TP- Pi54- 15 after 72 hpi. In contrast, the

susceptible allele was found to express lower in Taipei

309.

Microarray techniques was used to determine the

extent of  Pi-kh (Pi54) gene expression in resistant

transgenic lines in relation to their reaction to the

blast pathogen and also to find out genes co-regulated

with Pi-kh gene during M. oryzae- rice interaction. In

this study, we investigated and compared the global

gene expression changes happening in response to

the infection by M. oryzae at 72 hpi, in resistant TP-

Pi54 and susceptible wild Taipei 309 (TP309) using

microarray based transcriptome analysis.

Pi54 gene (Pi-kh Oryza sativa-Tetep.) confers high

degree of  resistance to diverse strains of  fungus

M. oryzae. In order to understand the genome wide co-

expression of  genes in the transgenic rice line containing

Pi54 gene, microarray analysis was performed at 72 h

post inoculation of  M. oryzae strain PLP-1. Expressed

genes were categorized as per their roles on the basis

Fig. 5.24: Relative expression of  Pi54 gene upon pathogen challenge in two transgenic

lines using real time PCR analysis A: Non-Transgenic TP309; B: Transgenic Line

TP-Pi54-2; C: Transgenic Line TP-Pi54-15; Error bars represent the standard deviation

of  the mean of  three biological replicates. dRn (or delta Rn) refers to baseline corrected

normalized fluorescence

Fig. 5.23: Phenotype of

Tansgenic line containing Pi54

blast resistance genes

Fig. 5.25: Expression pattern of  genes for stimulus response

as represented by the heat map profile of  mock-inoculated

vs. TP-Pi54 rice lines inoculated with M. oryzae. Colour

changes show the level of  gene expression in their respective

clusters. Yellow: Mildly expressed genes; Blue: Highly

suppressed genes; Red: Highly expressed genes

Control Test
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of  Gene Ontology (GO) score. Various defense

response genes like Callose, Laccase, PAL, Peroxidase,

transcription factors like NAC6, Dof  zinc finger, MAD

box, bZIP, WRKY and other important categories of

genes were found to be up regulated in transgenic lines.

The result of  Microarray based co-regulation of  defense

response genes influenced by Pi54 mediated resistance

is given in Fig. 5.25.

D. Allele mining

Allele mining for blast resistance gene Pita in

land races of rice

Rice blast caused by Magnaporthe oryzae is the most

destructive disease affecting rice production

worldwide. For the management of  this disease many

blast resistance genese are available. Of  these Pita is

dominant blast resistance genes which is effective

under Indian conditions. We mined alleles of  this

genes in land races of  rice collected from different

parts of  the country (Fig. 5.26). Besides, Pi-ta

orthologue sequences of  220 rice accessions belonging

to wild and cultivated species (O. rufipogon, O. barthii,

O. glaberrima, O. meridionalis, O. nivara, O. glumepatula

and O. sativa) were retrieved from the database and

included in the analysis. Based on nucleotide

polymorphism, 64 haplotypes have been identified,

with major haplotypes forming eight main

haplogroups. Pi-ta orthologues of  Indian land races

were found scattered in most of  the major haplotypes

indicating its heterogenous nature ( Fig. 5.27) . Five

unique and novel Pi-ta protein variants were identified

from the Indian land races. The detail molecular

analysis revealed high degree of  inter- and intra-

specific relationship amongst the alleles cloned from

Oryza species, and helps selection of  better alleles for

future breeding experiments.

Fig. 5.26: An example of  PCR amplification of  different fragments of  Pi-ta allele of  rice land race, Mesebatta. bp- Base pairs,

M- Molecular weight marker and lanes 1-13, PCR fragments obtained from overlapping fragments of  Pi-ta allele

Fig. 5.27: Haplotype network based on nucleotide

polymorphism of  the Pi-ta coding region of  268 accessions

Bioprospecting of  genes and allele mining

for abiotic stress tolerance in rice

In the network project on “Bioprospecting of

genes and allele mining for abiotic stress tolerance”

funded by NAIP of  ICAR, to identify a minicore

reference set in rice, 7000 genotypes constituting the

core set were collected, multiplied and phenotyped

in the last two years. These accessions were genotyped

at 36 microsatellite marker loci, uniformly distributed

across all the 12 rice chromosomes, using an

automated fragment analysis system in the current

year. SSR Genotyping yielded a total of  440 alleles
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with an average of  12.57 alleles per locus.

Polymorphism Information Content (PIC) ranged

from 0.0881 (RGNMS190) to 0.8619 (RM552). Using

both genotypic and phenotypic data sets, a minicore

constituting 228 genotypes was identified representing

all 440 alleles, having the same proportion of

phenotypic characters that are present in the core set

as well. The identified minicore set is further being

genotyped for a selected set of  SNPs (5246) present

in abiotic responsive genes using the high throughput

SNP genotyping facility (Illumina inc.,) established in

the previous year. Gene expression profiling was

carried out at booting stage of  landrace Nagina 22

after imposing heat, which revealed 1977 up regulated

and 2930 down regulated genes at a minimum of  two

fold change. Twenty of  them were confirmed by RT-

PCR and 150 by semi qRT-PCR.

Generation, Characterization and Use of

EMS Induced Mutants of  Upland Variety

Nagina-22 for Functional Genomics in Rice

This year, a total of  507 selected mutant lines

were grown in Kharif 2011 under irrigated conditions

of  which 382 were phenotypically characterized

according to DUS descriptors. DNA Fingerprinting

of  Nagina22 and these 382 Mutants was carried out

with a selected set of 60 SSRs to screen admixtures

from the real mutants. F2 and F3 analysis of  the

seven mutants, for which inheritance studies were

initiated in the last two years, revealed monogenic

inheritance for all of  them. A gain of  function mutant

for moisture stress tolerance was identified from

screening of  500 mutants in 25% PEG6000 stress

under hydroponic nutrient culture, which survived for

7 days of  stress where as the wild type dried in 48

hrs. This mutant was found to be morphologically

and genetically similar to the wild type, Nagina 22. It

showed increased relative water content (RWC), cell

membrane stability and chlorophyll content under

stress condition over the wild type control. Scanning

Electron Microscope (SEM) study revealed higher

number of  partially opened and completely closed

stomata in the mutant as compared to Nagina 22.

Comparative microtomic dissection of  root depicted

altered size, number and spatial arrangement of  central

meta-xylem and phloem in the mutant. Microarray

analysis revealed that differentially expressed genes

for moisture stress tolerance of  mutant involved in

various metabolic pathways like flavonoid,

phnenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophans biosynthesis

pathways (Fig 5.28). TILLING with candidate genes

revealed SNP sites in 32, 26 and 8 pools for PTF1,

HD3a and PHO1 gene respectively (Fig. 5.29).

Sequencing of  the PHO1 mutants showed mutation

at 19 different nucleotide sites and overall, one

mutation per 102 kb was observed with PHO1 gene.

Fig. 5.28: (A): Venn diagram showing differentially expressed

genes in the wild type and Nagina 22 under control and stress

conditions; (B): Semi-q RTPCR of  some of  the identified

differentially expressing genes

Fig. 5.29: TILLING for (A) PTF1 gene; (B) HD3a gene; and

(C) PHO1 gene

E. Databases

Plant Genome Databases

We have developed the local database of  genomic

resources of crop plants and named it as Plant

Genome database. By December , 2011 this database
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consists of  information for 79 plant species which

include Cereals, Vegetables, Fruits, Oilseeds, Legumes,

Fibers and Others (Table. 5.6). The DNA sequence

categories includes cDNA, EST, GSS, HTG, STS,

Genomic and Unigenes of  these crops (Fig. 5.30). A

total of 1,62,76,956 sequence entries are stored in

Fig. 5.30: Distribution of  different types of  genomic resources in plant genome database

Table 5.6: Number of  sequence entries in PLANT GENOME DB at NRCPB

Sequence Type Vegetable Fruits Cereals Oilseeds Legumes Fiber Others Total

cDNA 14895 20628 175909 5250 305 171 49 217207

EST 1578720 1597387 4345948 1794000 381672 274277 352912 10324916

Genomic 67350 41812 223811 13688 993 4029 19585 371268

GSS 1197804 363401 2554410 369361 287514 53582 9510 4835582

HTG 5450 169 20044 760 42 197 49 26711

STS 533 1312 112339 8050 363 1147 0 123744

Unigene 144445 8401 176795 47887 0 0 0 377528

Plant Genome DB (Table 5.6). These genomics

resources are being downloaded from NCBI

(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and the formatted sequences

have been stored in plant genome DB using MySQL

database server. These sequences can be obtained

from www.nrcpb.org.
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Generation, characterization and use of

EMS induced mutants of upland rice

variety Nagina-22 (Prof. R. P. Sharma)

Mutants generated (> 20000) across centres have

been redistributed among project partners and sub-

sets of  these lines have been phenotyped for various

important traits. This has led to identification of

putative mutants for moisture stress tolerance, salt

tolerance, efficient phosphate utilization and biotic

stresses such as bacterial blight resistance and blast

resistance. Present number of  mutants showing visible

phenotypic alterations as well as conditional mutants

has exceeded 800 all of  which have been phenotyped

for DUS characteristics. The distribution of

phenotypic mutants for different characteristics is

given in the Fig. 6.1. Mutants for plant height and

grain morphology were more frequent.

6. Honorary Scientists’ Projects

study of  inheritance was done for more than 25

mutants, most of  which were found to be governed

by single genes. All these data have been added to the

Rice Mutant Database (RMD) (Fig. 6.2). The format

of  the RMD was modified for better representation

and maintenance of  the mutant data. The database

included the information regarding the DUS

characteristics, DNA fingerprint images, phenotype

details and mutant photograph of  all the 382 mutants.

The database is being continuously updated after

receiving information from the partner institutes.

Rice Mutant Database

A set of  382 mutants from the mutant garden

were characterized at appropriate growth stages

according to DUS descriptors. In addition to this, the

Emeritus Scientist’s Project (Dr. K.R.

Koundal)

Gene stacking approach for development of

aphid resistant transgenic mustard

Rapeseed mustard (Brassica) is the major oilseed

crop in India. However insect-pests are the  most

limiting factor influencing oilseed products especially

aphids. Although pesticides provide some relief  but

Fig. 6.1: Distribution of  phenotypic nutants for different

characteristics

Fig. 6.2: Screen shot of  Rice Mutant Database
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these chemicals are cost effective and environmentally

hazardous. To increase the crop productivity we have

to use the latest technology of  plant genetic

transformation. The plant protease inhibitor and lectin

genes have been shown to confer resistance to various

insects. However aphids being sap sucking insects

demand the expression of  cloned insecticidal genes

in the phloem. Therefore, the present strategy is

designed to clone the lectin gene and protease

inhibitor individually and together under the control

of  phloem specific promoter rolC in a suitable binary

vector and genetic transformation of  Brassica using

these constructs for resistance to aphids.

Construction of  desired gene construct

consisting Chickpea protease inhibitor gene

and phloem specific promoter in binary vector

pCAMBIA1300 with Nos terminator

PCR amplification and cloning of Nos

Terminator in pCAMBIA1300 binary vector

For PCR amplification of  Nos T, primers were

designed having XbaI and SalI restriction sites

incorporated in forward primer and reverse primer

respectively for directional cloning keeping plasmid

DNA of  pBI121 as template. The eluted PCR product

were restricted with XbaI and SalI sites incorporated

in their  primers and were purified by PCR clean up.

Plasmid DNA of  pCAMBIA1300 binary vector

was isolated from the overnight grown culture and

was linearised by restricting with XbaI and SalI and

were checked on gel.

Ligation was performed overnight at 16°C

keeping 5:1 insert to vector molar ratio in 10l reaction

volume. Transformation was performed using E.coli

XL1-Blue competent cells which was already prepared

by CaCl
2
 and plated on LA plate having Kanamycin

(50μg/ml) as antibiotic selection marker. Two colonies

which are  PCR positive was also confirmed

by restriction for the presence of  NosT with

pCAMBIA1300. (Fig. 6.3)

PCR amplification and cloning of Chickpea

protease inhibitor gene in pCAMBIA1300.

For cloning of  CPPI gene gradient PCR was

performed using gene specific primers having

appropriate restriction sites KpnI  in forward primer

and XbaI  in reverse primer incorporated into these

and using plasmid of  Chickpea Protease inhibitor

(CPPI) gene in pCR2.1 TOPO as template. The eluted

PCR product was restricted with KpnI and XbaI sites

and were purified by PCR clean up.

Ligation was performed overnight at  16ˆC

keeping  5:1 insert to vector molar ratio in 10μl

reaction volume using 50ng/μl of  vector DNA.

Transformation was performed using E.coli XL1-Blue

competent cells which was prepared by CaCl
2
 and

Fig. 6.3: Agarose gel electrophoresis of  restricted

recombinent clones of   pCAM+Nos T. Lane M: 1kb DNA

ladder, Lanes 1 & 2 showing the presence of  desired insert

Fig. 6.4: Restriction of  chimeric plasmid DNA. Lane M: 1kb

Ladder, Lanes 1-4: Restriction digestion of  plasmid DNA

showing the presence of  CPPI insert
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plated on LA plate having Kanamycin (50g/ml)

as antibiotic selection marker. Four colonies which

are  PCR positive was also confirmed by restriction

for the presence of CPPI with pCAMBIA1300.

(Fig. 6.4)

Cloning of  rolC promoter in pCAMBIA1300

binary vector construct

The rolC was PCR amplified with the gene specific

primers having EcoRI in forward primer and KpnI

restriction site in reverse primer keeping rolC in

pCR2.1 in TOPO as template. Restricted rolC

promoter was gel eluted and again restricted with the

EcoRI  and KpnI as the restriction site present in

forward and reverse primer. Then rolC promoter was

purified by PCR cleanup kit for directional cloning

of  rolC in linearised pCAM1300+nosT+CPPI

construct.

Ligation was performed overnight at  16ˆC

keeping 5:1 insert to vector molar ratio in 10μl reaction

volume .Transformation was performed using E.coli

XL1-Blue  competent cells which was prepared by

CaCl
2
 and plated on LA plate having Kanamycin

(50μg/ml) as antibiotic selection marker. Five colonies

which were PCR positive was also confirmed by

restriction for the presence of rolC promoter with

pCAMBIA1300 binary construct.(Fig. 6.5.)

This construct is now ready for genetic

transformation in Brassica. Similar work for cloning

of  lentil lectin gene in a suitable binary vector is under

progress.

Ramalingaswamy Fellow’s Projet (Dr. Ajay

Jain)

Characterization of  the genes involved in

phosphate uptake and mobilization in

Arabidopsis

Phosphorus (P) plays a central role in metabolic

processes like photosynthesis, respiration, glycolysis,

maintenance of  redox balance, and energy synthesis

and is an indispensable building block for the

biosynthesis of  nucleic acids and phospholipids. To

modulate P homeostasis, plants must balance P

uptake, mobilization, and partitioning to various

organs. Among the molecular responses, Pi-starvation-

induced high-affinity Pi transporters play a pivotal

role in the acquisition and mobilization of  Pi in plants.

The role of  high-affinity Pi transporter Pht1;5 in

mobilization of  Pi between source and sink

was empirically demonstrated by functional

characterization of  the loss-of-function mutants and

transgenic lines overexpressing this gene in

Arabidopsis. The study also revealed a tangible link

between Pi transporters and ethylene signaling. In

addition, Glycerol-3-phosphate transporter (GlPt), a

Fig. 6.5: Agarose gel electrophoresis of  restricted

recombinants. Lanes 1-5 showing the presence of  rolC insert

Further more the whole construct was also

confirmed by restricting plasmid with EcoRI and SalI

showing 1.8kb fragment including rolC+CPPI+NosT

and backbone of  binary vector pCAMBIA1300.

(Fig. 6.6)

Fig. 6.6: Agarose gel electrophoresis of  restriction of  the

recombinant plasmid with EcoRI and SalI  which released

whole 1.8kb cassette.  Lane M- 1kb DNA Ladder, Lanes1,2&3-

showing recombinant clones releasing ~1.8kb insert
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sugar-phosphate/anion antiporter, has also been

implicated in Pi mobilization. Using transcript analysis

and promoter-reporter fusion lines, we show Pi

deficiency-mediated differential spatiotemporal

regulation across members of the Arabidopsis G3Pp

family. The potential involvement of  G3Pps in seedling

ontogeny was also demonstrated. Analysis of  the

mutant atg3pp4 exhibited compensation by other

members within the gene family. In addition, the

mutant revealed an altered root phenotype, and several

Pi starvation-induced genes involved in root

development and/or Pi homeostasis were up-

regulated. These results suggest a pivotal roles for

both Pht1;5 and GlPt in maintaining Pi homeostasis

in Arabidopsis during growth under different Pi

regimes. Now efforts are underway to identify

transcription factors (TFs) regulating Pi homeostasis.

In planta synthesis of  gold nanoparticles

(AuNPs)

Manipulating matter at the nanoscale (1 to 100

nanometers) for creating new materials endowed with

unique attributes is called nanotechnology. The

properties of  gold in “nano” form change dramatically

from that of  bulk gold and acts as an effective catalyst

and their properties could further be engineered by

manipulating their geometries for varied applications

in medicine, consumer goods, as a catalyst, and the

list continues to grow. Although chemical and physical

techniques are being employed routinely for generating

AuNPs, there are growing apprehensions on the risks

of  generating hazardous by-products causing

environmental concerns. Therefore green synthesis

of  AuNPS is an environment-friendly viable

alternative. Therefore, to determine the effects of

varying concentrations of  KAuCl
4 

on the growth

response of the root system, wild-type Arabidopsis

seedlings were grown hydroponically under sterile

condition initially for 5 d on 0.5x MS + 1.5% sucrose

and maintained under standard controlled growth

conditions (16-h/8-h day/night cycle at 22°C with an

average PAR of  60-65 μmol m-2 s-1 provided by

florescent tubes). Subsequently, the seedlings were

transferred to the nutrient medium supplemented with

different concentrations (0, 1, 10, 25, 50 and 100 ppm)

of  KAuCl
4 
for 1 d. Seedlings were removed from the

hydroponic set up for documenting different root

traits. The inhibitory effects of  increasing

concentrations of  KAuCl
4 
were evident on the primary

root growth, and the number of  lateral roots.

Interestingly at low conc of  10 ppm KAuCl
4 

there

was significant increase in total root length (Fig. 6.7A,

B) and shoot area (Fig. 6.7C) and formed

monodisperse AuNPs (Fig. 6.7D), majority of  which

were spherical (S) and only a few of  them were

triangular (T) and of  exotic (E) shapes and their sizes

ranged from 20 to 50 nm (Fig. 6.7 D-F). The study

clearly demonstrated the feasibility of  green synthesis

of  AuNPs. Efforts are now underway to identify

“piggy-back transport” molecular mechanism(s)

facilitating the bioreduction and uptake of  dosage-

dependent KAuCl
4 

by roots and subsequent

mobilization of  AuNPs into intracellular organelles

and shoots of  Arabidopsis.

Fig. 6.7: Arabidopsis seedlings raised hydroponically and

treated with 0 and 10 ppm of   KAuCl
4
 for 7 days and

documented for (A) Root system architecture, (B) Total root

length, (C), Shoot area, (D) AuNPs using TEM, (E) Per cent

shape distribution, and (F) sizes of  AuNPs
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Human Resource Development

NRCPB has been actively engaged in human resource development in the area of  plant molecular biology

and biotechnology since its inception.  Currently 36 Ph.D. and 10 M.Sc. students are registered in the discipline

of  Molecular Biology and Biotechnology at the Centre.  In the previous year, two Ph.D. and nine M.Sc.

students were awarded with doctoral and masters degrees, respectively.  The list of  students currently enrolled

for their post graduate studies is given below:

S. No. Roll No. Name of the Student Chairperson,

Advisory Committee

Ph.D.

01. 9441 Ms. Joshitha Vijayan Dr. T. R. Sharma

02. 9561 Mr. N. Umakanta Dr. Srinivasan

03. 9562 Mr. Rama Prashat G* Dr. N. K. Singh

04. 9563 Ms. Neetu Singh Kushwah Dr. S. R. Bhat

05. 9564 Mr. Devanna Dr. T. R. Sharma

06. 9565 Ms. Nimmy M.S.* Dr. Srinivasan

07. 9566 Mr. Viswanathan Satheesh Dr. Srinivasan

08. 9567 Mr. Rajiv Kumar Singh* Dr. P. A. Kumar

09. 9568 Mr. Vinod Kumar Dr. K. C. Bansal

10. 9606 Mr. Ali Salari Dr. K. C. Bansal

11. 9710 Mr. Soham Ray Dr. T. R. Sharma

12. 9711 Ms. Deepika Singh Dr. N. K. Singh

13. 9712 Mr. Parameswaran, C Dr. Srinivasan

14. 9713 Mr. Deepak Singh Bisht Dr. S. R. Bhat

15. 9715 Mr. Siddanna Savadi Dr. S. R. Bhat

16. 9716 Ms. Charagonda Revathy Dr. Srinivasan

17. 9766 Mr. N. M. C. Nayankantha Dr. Anita Grover

18. 9858 Mr. Anshul Watts Dr. S. R. Bhat

19. 9860 Mr. Shanmugavadivel P.S. Dr. N. K. Singh

20. 9861 Mr. Senthilkumar, K.M. Dr. K. C. Bansal

21. 9862 Mr. Chandra Prakash Dr. Srinivasan

22. 9863 Ms. Archana Kumari Dr. T. R. Sharma

23. 9864 Mr. Kumaraswamy H.H. Dr. N. K. Singh
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24. 9865 Ms. Suman Lata Dr. S. R. Bhat

25. 9866 Mr. Israr Ahmad Dr. P. A. Kumar

26. 9867 Mr. Jagannadham Prasanth Tej Dr. Srinivasan

27. 9869 Ms. K. N. Poornima Dr. Anita Grover

28. 9909 Ms. Hoda Hayati Dr. K. C. Bansal

29. 10012 Mr. Neeraj Anand Dr. N. K. Singh

30. 10013 Mr. Ravi Prakash Saini Dr. P. A. Kumar

31. 10014 Mr. Kishor Uttamrao Tribhuban Dr. T. R. Sharma

32. 10015 Mr. Hemant Balasaheb Kardile Dr. K. C. Bansal

33. 10016 Mr. Chandra Shekar, N Dr. Anita Grover

34. 10017 Mr. Chet Ram Dr. R. C. Bhattacharya

35. 10018 Mr. Rajendra Prasad Meena Dr. Jasdeep Padaria

36. 10059 Mr. Bhupendra Singh Panwar Dr. Sarvjeet Kaur

M.Sc.

01. 20077 Ms. Vidushi Rastogi Dr. R. C. Bhattacharya

02. 20078 Mr. Donald James Dr. Jasdeep Padaria

03. 20079 Mr. Deepak Vishwanath Pawar Dr. Rekha Kansal

04. 20080 Mr. Rakesh Bhowmick Dr. Kanika

05. 20081 Mr. Krishnendu Pramanik Dr. Kanika

06. 20188 Mr. Lianthanzauva Dr. Rekha Kansal

07. 20189 Mr. Albert Maibam Dr. Kishor Gaikwad

08. 20191 Ms. Priya Balkrishna Danekar Dr. Kishor Gaikwad

09. 20228 Ms. Priyanka Dr. R. C. Bhattacharya

10. 20230 Mr. Mahesh Mohanrao Mahajan Dr. Kanika

* Taken relief  from P. G. School pending submission of  thesis

S. No. Roll No. Name of the Student Chairperson,

Advisory Committee
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Degrees awarded in the discipline of  Molecular Biology and Biotechnology during the

Convocation held on 20th February, 2012

S. Name of the student Chairperson,                Thesis Title

No. and Roll No. Advisory Committee

Ph.D.

01. Mr. Navin Chandra Gupta (9233) Dr. Srinivasan Cloning and characterization of  a wound-

responsive regulatory element from

Arabidopsis thaliana

02. Mr. Giriraj Kumawat (9442) Dr. N. K. Singh Molecular mapping of  genes for traits

involved in plant architecture and earliness

in Pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp.)

M.Sc.

01. Ms. Momena Khandaker (4818) Dr. P. A. Kumar Cloning of  Cadherin gene fragment from

Helicoverpa armigera

02. Mr. Neeraj Anand (4779) Dr. N. K. Singh Development and validation of  HvSSR

marker in Rice

03. Mr. Dhiman Chakravarty (4892) Dr. R. C. Bhattacharya Identification of  potential target in

mustard aphid (Lipaphis er ysimi) for

developing RNAi mediated resistance in

host plant

04. Ms. Sujata Kumari (4893) Dr. R. C. Bhattacharya Development of  a plant transformation

vector for host mediated delivery of

siRNA molecules targeted to aphid

specific genes

05. Mr. Ravi Prakash Saini (4894) Dr. Anita Grover Expression analysis of  defense genes in

response to Alternaria brassicae infection

and salicylic and Jasmonic acids in Brassica

juncea

06. Mr. Hemant B. Kardile (4895) Dr. K. C. Bansal Expression profiling of selected

photosynthetic genes under water deficit

and high temperature conditions in wheat

07. Mr. Kishor Uttamrao Tribhuvan (4869) Dr. P. A. Kumar Proteome analysis of  transgenic Bt and

non-Bt Brinjal

08. Ms. N. T. Thuy (4928) Dr. Jasdeep Padaria Development of  high temperature

responsive expressed sequence tag (EST)

library in Prosopis cineraria (L.) Druce

09. Ms. P. H. Diep (4931) Dr. Jasdeep Padaria Development of  drought response

expressed sequence tag (EST) library in

Prosopis cineraria (L.) Druce
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Personnel

Scientific staff Area of  interest

Dr. P. Ananda Kumar Main interest is in isolation, characterization, expression and protein engineering of

kumarpa@nrcpb.org insecticidal protein genes of  Bacillus thuringiensis; Developed Bt transgenic tomato and

brinjal. Current focus is on isolation of  tissue specific promoters by genomic approaches

and developing techniques for targeted gene introduction in plants.

Dr. N. K. Singh Working on different aspects of  structural, functional and comparative genomics with

nksingh@nrcpb.org special emphasis on rice, wheat, pigeonpea, tomato and Rhizobium;  Contributed to

genome sequencing of  rice, tomato and chickpea Rhizobium M. ciceri;  Mapping genes

for yield and quality traits in rice, wheat and pigeonpea; high resolution mapping of

loci for salinity tolerance and grain characteristics in rice.

Dr. Srinivasan Structure-function relationship in enzymes; molecular biology and genetic

srinivasan53@gmail.com transformation of  plants and functional genomics of  drought tolerance are the main

areas of  interest; developed T-DNA mutagenized populations of  Arabidopsis with

promoterless GUS; isolated and characterized novel genes and tissue specific promoter

elements. Current interest is on functional genomics of  abiotic stress tolerance in

chickpea.

Dr. S. R. Bhat Working on development and molecular/genetic characterization of  cytoplasmic male

srbhat22@rediffmail.com sterility systems in Brassica, molecular tagging of  fertility restorer genes, development

of  transgenic Brassica for improved seed and oil yield, wide hybridization and gene

introgression, and cloning and characterization of  plant promoters.

Dr. T. Mohapatra The main area of  interest is development and application of  molecular markers and

tm@nrcpb.org genomic tools. Designed a large set of  genomic and genic microsatellite markers in

rice, mustard and sugarcane; developed a Basmati rice variety by marker assisted

selection; contributed to the physical mapping and genome sequencing in rice and

tomato. Current research focuses on understanding and mitigating stress tolerance

employing molecular genetic and genomic tools.

Dr. (Mrs.) Sarvjeet Kaur Working on Isolation and characterization of  quorum quenching genes from Bacillus

dr_sarvajeetkaur@yahoo.com thuringiensis and other bacteria for plant disease control; also working on isolation of

cry1- and cry 2-type genes from native  Bacillus thuringiensis  isolates from diverse habitats

in India for development of  transgenic crops.

Dr. (Mrs.) Anita Grover Research includes exploring Plant-Fungus interaction with the system of  Brassica

anitagrover@hotmail.com juncea- Alternaria brassicae leading to the isolation of  defense genes and development

of  transgenics of  Brassica juncea for increased resistance to Alternaria blight.

Dr. T. R. Sharma Major areas of  research include structural, functional and comparative genomics of

trsharma@nrcpb.org plant and plant pathogens; Concentrating on mapping, cloning and functionally
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validating disease resistance genes and QTL in rice; Cloned rice blast resistance gene

Pi-kh (Pi54) from rice line Tetep and Pi-Rh from a wild relative of  rice Oryza rhizomatis;

Also working on development of  DNA markers and various databases.

Dr. R.C. Bhattacharya Identification and mobilization of  genes conferring resistance to insect herbivores and

ramcharan99@yahoo.com fungal pathogens, into the elite crop cultivars through development of  transgenics is

the major area of  research. Long term objective is identification of  defense related

signal peptides which initiate the signaling pathways and the associated signaling cascades

so as to fully understand systemic wound signaling in plants.

Dr. Debasis Pattanayak Transgenics, Bacillus thuringiensis, gene silencing, RNAi, precursor tRNA processing

debasis.pattanayak@rediffmail.com

Dr. P.K. Mandal Plant Biochemistry and Molecular Biology

pranabkumarmandal@gmail.com

Dr. (Mrs.) Rekha Kansal Isolating genes (lectins, protease inhibitors and amylase inhibitors) from legumes like

rekhakansal@hotmail.com chickpea, pigeonpea, peas and mothbean for imparting improved tolerance to sucking

pests like, Lipaphis erysimi; development of  transgenic mustard with lectin gene driven

by tissue specific promoter is underway.

Dr. (Mrs.) J.C. Padaria Recently initiated work on biotechnology and climate change focusing on

jasdeep_kaur64@yahoo.co.in bioprospecting of  genes and allele mining for tolerance from species such as Penniseteum,

Zizyphus and Prosopis; identifying novel cry genes from indigenous Bacillus thuringiensis

isolates collected from different unexplored regions of India. A microbe isolated from

Indian soil, antagonistic towards different phytopathogens, was identified and

characterized at molecular level.

Dr. Pradeep Kumar Jain Broad area of  research is functional genomics including isolation of  plant genes and

jainpmb@gmail.com promoters. Contributed to isolation of  anther and trichome specific promoters and

nematode-responsive root-specific promoter. Also involved in identification and

characterization of  candidate genes associated with few important traits like drought,

temperature, blight and wilt in chickpea.

Dr. (Mrs.) N.K. Durga Research areas include molecular markers- mapping of  loci governing quantitative

nadellak1@yahoo.com and disease resistance traits. Currently working on mapping of  loci governing resistance

to spot blotch (Bipolaris sorokiniana) in wheat.

Dr. (Ms.) S. Barthakur Research interest is molecular biology and genetic engineering for abiotic stress tolerance

sbthakur@yahoo.com in plants; Working on isolation and functional characterization of  genes and promoters

involved in various abiotic stress responses.

Dr. K.S. Gaikwad Contributed to the sequencing of  the rice and tomato genomes; pursuing the

kish2012@yahoo.com development of  genomic resources including deep transcriptome analysis in crops like

sugarcane and pigeon pea; also focusing on abiotic stress particularly on salinity and

thermotolerance in rice and pigeonpea.

Dr. (Mrs.) Monika Dalal Genetic engineering wheat for improved drought tolerance, and functional genomics

monika@nrcpb.org for abiotic stress tolerance especially drought and salinity stress in wheat.

Scientific staff Area of  interest
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Dr. (Mrs.) Vandana Rai Stractural and functional genomics of  different crop plants. Molecular mapping of

vandnarai2006@gmail.com genes for productivity quality improvement in crop plants

Mr. R.S. Jaat The current area of  research is Biotechnology and climate change.

rsjaatnrcpb@rediffmail.com

Dr. (Mrs.) Kanika Kumar Research focus is on abiotic stress management in plants through the microbes

kanika@rediffmail.com associated with them by exploiting PGPRs. Currently studying the role of  microbial

genes involved in reducing the concentration of  stress ethylene in plants; also involved

in structural and functional genomics studies of  Mesorhizobium  ciceri.

Dr. Prasanta K. Dash Worked on isolation of  insecticidal genes and promoters from Indian legumes. Has

prasanta@nrcpb.org isolated lectin genes from chickpea and lentil and protease inhibitor genes from mung

bean. Current focus is on manipulating pathways for yield enhancements.

Dr. Rhitu Rai Research focus is on plant pathogenesis and plant disease resistance mechanisms. Aim

rhitunrcpb@yahoo.com to functionally characterize R/Avr genes, gene expression profiling of  pathogen and

host plant during pathogenesis and understand mechanism of  pathogenicity.

Dr. Navin Chandra Gupta Use of  molecular and bioinformatics approaches to comprehend the novel genes and

guptanc@nrcpb.org promoters and their function with a view to utilize them in crop improvement program;

also working on development of  transgenic mustard with high oil content.

Dr. S. V. Amitha CR Mithra QTL mapping specifically for grain traits and abiotic stress tolerance in rice by using

amitha@nrcpb.org SSR and SNP markers is the current area of  research.

Dr. Amolkumar U. Solanke Main research interests are genomics and transgenic development with special emphasis

amolsgene@nrcpb.org on understanding biotic and abiotic stress in plants through various genomic tools;

molecular biology of  fruit development; development of  transgenics for stress tolerance.

Sh. Ramawatar Functional Genomics particularly understanding role of  non-coding RNA in plant

ram_nrcpb@nrcpb.org pathogen interaction and disease development is the current area of  research.

Sh. Dinabandhu Behera Main research interest is in the area of  structural, functional and comparative genomics

aumreetam@rediffmail.com of  crop plants.

INSA Honorary Scientists

Dr. H.K. Das

Dr. R.P. Sharma

DBT Ramalingaswamy Fellow

Dr. Ajay Jain

Scientific staff Area of  interest

ICAR Emeritus Scientist

Dr. K.R. Koundal

DST Inspire Faculty Fellow

Dr. Charu Lata
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Technical staff Administrative staff Supporting staff

Dr. Kamlesh Batra Sh. Chandra Prakash Sh. Shivji Jha

Smt. Sunita Srivastava Sh. Kishan Dutt

Ms. Suman Bala Sh. Mohan Singh

Dr. Krishan Pal Mrs. Rajinder Kaur

Sh. H.C. Upreti Sh A.K. Jain

Sh. Ravinder Rishi Sh. B.S. Dagar

Sh. Ram Niwas Gupta Mrs. Sangeeta Jain

Sh. R.K. Narula Sh. Ramchandra Jha

Smt. Sandhya Rawat Sh. Bachu Singh

Smt. Seema Dargan Mrs. Rekha Chauhan

Sh. Rohit Chamola

Dr. Pankaj Kumar

Dr. R.S. Niranjan
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Other Activities

Vigilance Awarness Week

NRCPB, New Delhi, observed Vigilance

Awarness Week during 31.10.11. Dr. P.A. Kumar,

Project Director, NRCPB, administered the pledge to

the staff.

Hindi Fortnight

Competitions in Hindi Essay writing, technical

work writing, declamation, poetry recitation and

noting and drafting were conducted for the staff  of

the NRCPB as part of  Hindi month 2011 from

1-30 Sept., 2011.

Sports

The following officials and players are participated

in Inter-Zonal Competition CRIJAF, Barrackpore,

Kolkatta w.e.f. 16.01.2012 to 19.01.2012

1. Sh. Krishan Dutt – Chief Demision

2. Sh. B.S. Dagar, Sports Secretary

3. Dr. P.K. Dash (Event) – Short put and Discuss Throw

4. Smt. Sangeeta Jain (Event) Short Put

The sports team representing NRCPB at ICAR Central Sports

meet held at CRIJAF, Kolkata
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Recruitments

● Dr. R.C. Bhattacharya joined as Principal Scientist

in July, 2011

● Dr. D. Pattnaik joined as Principal Scientist in

July, 2011

● Dr. P.K. Mandal  joined as Principal Scientist in

Aug., 2011

● Dr. Vandana Rai joined as Sr. Scientist in Dec.,

2011

● Dr. Monika Dalal joined as Sr. Scientist in June.,

2011

Promotions

● Sh. Krishan Dutt, Assitant  Promoted as A.A.O

w.e.f. Dec., 2011

● Sh. Anoj Kr. Jain, P.A promotied as Private

Secretary w.e.f. Sept., 2011

● Dr. Pankaj Kumar, T-6  promoted as T-7/8 w.e.f.

Dec., 2010

● Sh. Rohit Chamola, T-6  promoted as T-7/8 w.e.f.

Feb., 2010

● Sh. Ravinder Rishi, T-5 promoted as T-6 w.e.f.

July 2007

● Dr. Kanika, Scientist (SS) promoted as Sr. Scientist

w.e.f. May, 2008

Retirements

● Sh. Ram Chander Jha, UDC was retired in Dec.

2011

Recruitments/Promotions/Retirements
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Institutional Projects

S. Project Date of Date of Principal Name of

No. Title Start Completion Investigator Associates

1. Isolation of  plant genes 1st April, 2009 31st March, 2014 Dr Srinivasan Anita Grover
and promoters Rekha Kansal

P.K. Jain
Rhitu Rai
Pratibha Sharma
J. Kumar
C. Bharadwaj
R.N. Gupta
Sandhya Rawat

2. Transgenic crops for biotic 1st April, 2009 31st March, 2014 Dr. P. Ananda Kumar Sarvjeet Kaur
stress resistance R.C. Bhattacharya

A.U. Solanke
Suman Bala
K.P. Singh
Rakesh Narula
R.S. Niranjan

3. Biotechnology and Climate 1st April, 2009 31st March, 2014 Dr. P. Ananda Kumar Jasdeep Padaria
Change Ranjit S. Jaat

Sharmistha Barthakur
Kanika
Tara Satyawati
Lata
Bidisha Chakrabarti
Sunita Srivastava

4. Biotechnological approaches 1st April, 2009 31st March, 2014 Dr. S.R. Bhat Prasanta Dash
for increasing crop Navin Gupta
productivity R. Chamola

Seema Dargan

5. Genomics and molecular 1st April, 2009 31st March, 2014 Dr. N.K. Singh T. Mohapatra
markers in crop plants T.R. Sharma

N. Kanaka Durga
Kishor Gaikwad
S.V. Amitha Mithra
H.C. Upreti
Pankaj Kumar
A.K. Singh
D.K. Yadava
U.D. Singh
C. Viswanathan
S. Raje
K.K. Mondal

A. Rao
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Externally Funded Projects

S. Funding Project Title Principal Investigator Amount

No. Agency (in Lakhs)

1. DBT Protein engineering of  delta endotoxins of  Bacillus thuringiensis Dr. P. Ananda Kumar 49.28

for management of  major insect pests

2. DBT Gene stacking in Bt-cotton Dr. P. Ananda Kumar 51.48

3. NAIP Genomics of  cotton boll and fiber development Dr. P. Ananda Kumar 250.81

4. NFBSRA Targeted gene integration in rice and cotton Dr. P. Ananda Kumar 79.53

5. ICAR-NPTC Network  Project –Resistance to pod borer in pigeon pea Dr. P. Ananda Kumar

6. NFBSRA Development of  pod borer resistant transgenic pigeonpea Dr. P. Ananda Kumar 73.90

and chickpea Sanctioned Budget

7. NFBSRA Phenomics of  moisture deficit and low temperature stress Dr. P. Ananda Kumar 2926.77

tolerance in Rice

8. NAIP Towards Development of  a Single Cell C4 Photosynthetic Dr. Kanika 98.76

system in Rice

9. DBT Development of  transgenic groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) Dr. Kanika 22.83

for enhanced abiotic stress tolerance

10. ICAR ICAR Network Project on Transgenics in Crops: Dr. Kanika 269.19

Drought tolerance in mustard

11. ICAR-NPTC Development of  Aphid resistant Transgenic Brassica Dr. Rekha Kansal 110.76

Drought tolerance in mustard

12. ICAR Fusarium wilt resistance and drought tolerance in chickpea Dr. Srinivasan 145.92

under NTPC

13. ICAR Evaluating candidate genes towards enhancement of  drought Dr. Srinivasan 333.44

(NFBSRA) tolerance in chickpea

14. NAIP Unraveling molecular processes involved in adventives Dr. S.R. Bhat 698.00

polyembryony towards genetic engineering for fixation

of heterosis

15. ICAR-TMC Exploitation of  apomixes and thermo sensitive genetic male Dr. S.R. Bhat 15.00

sterile system in cotton hybrid seed production.

16. ICAR Network project on transgenic crops-Rice Wheat Dr. N.K. Singh 307.04

EFC-NPTC
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S. Funding Project Title Principal Investigator Amount

No. Agency (in Lakhs)

17. ICAR Network project on transgenic crops- Central Facility Dr. N.K. Singh 469.34

EFC-NPTC

18. DBT Marker assisted breeding  of  aboitic stress tolerance rice Dr. N.K. Singh 297.50

varieties with major QTS
s
 for Drought, submergence and

Salt Tolerance

19. DBT Molecular marker technologies for faster wheat breeding Dr. N.K. Singh 14.73

in India

20. DBT Physical mapping and sample sequencing of  wheat Dr. N.K. Singh 156.48

chromosone 2A – International Wheat Genome Sequencing

Consortium/India

21. CSIR Marker assisted creation of  heterotic pools and diversification Dr. T. Mohapatra/ 53.44

of  male sterility and fertility restoration system for hybrid seed Dr. S.V. Amitha

production in rice CR Mithra

22. DBT Generation, characterization and use of  EMS induced mutants Dr. T. Mohapatra/ 177.76

of  upland variety Nagina 22 for functional genomics in rice. Dr. N. K. Singh

23. NAIP Bioprospecting and allele mining for abiotic resistance in rice Dr. T. Mohapatra/ 1519.50

Dr. N. K. Singh

24. ICAREFC- Functional genomics of  Alternaria blight resistance and Dr. T. Mohapatra/ 232.96

NPTC drought tolerance in mustard Dr. S. R. Bhat

25. ICAR EFC- Development of  transgenic rice tolerant to drought and Dr. T. Mohapatra/ 138.11

NPTC resistant to yellow stem borer Dr. D. Pattanayak

26. DBT Construction of  novel insecticidal cry gene of Dr. S. Kaur 29.39

Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) for enhanced pod borer

(Helicoverpa armigera) resistance in transgenic crops

27. NAIP Diversity analysis of  Bacillus and other predominant genera in Dr. J.C. Padaria 69.14

extreme environments and its utilization in Agriculture.

28. DBT Molecular cloning and functional characterization of  rice Dr. T. R. Sharma 85.41

blast resistance genes (Phese II)

29. ICAR National Initiative for climate resilient agriculture Dr. J.C. Padaria 1046.00

30. NAIP Allele mining and expressing profiling of resistance and a Dr. T. R. Sharma 618.98

virulence genes in rice blast patho system for development

of rice non-specific disease resistance

31. DBT Isolation and Molecular analysis of Pi-kh allele for wild Dr. T. R. Sharma 09.00

species of rice resistance to Magnopothe grisea

32. DBT Puccinia triticina genomics network on De Novo genome Dr. T. R. Sharma 571.47

sequencing, fitness, variation and pahtogenicity.

Network Project
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S. Funding Project Title Principal Investigator Amount

No. Agency (in Lakhs)

33. ICAR-NPTC Bioinformatics & Comparative Genomics Dr. T. R. Sharma 326.670

34. NAIP Understanding plant nematodes interactions using RNAi Dr. P. K. Jain 128.00

35. ICAR NF Role of  small peptides in systemic defense response of Dr. R.C. Bhattacharya 110.29

Indian mustard (Brassica juncea) to aphids (Lipaphis erysimi)

36. DBT A transgenic approach to develop aphid resistant Dr. R.C. Bhattacharya 87.77

Brassica juncea plant types & their field evaluation.

37. DST Crop plants which remove their own major biotic constraints Dr. R.C. Bhattacharya 503.12

(Indo-Australia Collaborative in Grant Challenge Programme)

38. PPV&FRA Establishment of  Referral Laboratory for conducting Dr. R.C. Bhattacharya 73.33

special test

39. ICAR Molecular breeding and functional genomics of  flax Dr.Prasanta Dash 162.35

(Linum usitatisimum)

40. DST Identification,cloning and characterization of  cell wall Dr. Monika Dalal 10.11

biosynthetic pathway genes from sorghum

(sorghum bicolor L Moench)

41. DBT Molecular cloning and functional characterization of  the Dr. Sharmistha Barthakur  45.00

annexin family genes from pearl millet under abiotic stress

42. ICAR PGPRs: An alternative genome for bacterial wilt resistance Dr. Rhitu Rai   34.7

AP-Cess in tomato
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Technology Commercialization and IPR

The mandate of  the Institute Technology

Management Unit relates to registration of  patents,

facilitation of  contract research projects and

commercialization of  IPR enabled technologies of

the centre through Public- Private Partnership.

The following activities were undertaken by the

ITMU during the year 2011-12.

I. Patents applications filed:

The following three applications were filed for

patent rights by NRCPB.

1. A Novel nematode-induced gall-specific

promoter from Arabidopsis thaliana

The present invention relates to the field of  plant

molecular biology. In particular, it describes the

identification of  a novel nematode-induced gall-

specific promoter from Arabidopsis thaliana. Using in

silico approach, meta-profile analysis of  microarray

datasets for root specificity and response to nematodes

led to the identification of  specific genes. AT2G18140

gene expression showed consistent up regulation at

7-day post infection (using root knot nematode,

Meloidogyne incognita) in the gall tissues. Upstream region

(1525 kb)of  this gene was cloned and fused with GUS

reporter gene.  GUS assay in transgenic plants

confirmed that the upstream sequence directs the

expression of  the GUS reporter gene specifically in

galls in response to nematode infection. These

regulatory sequences would be immensely helpful to

target gene of  invading nematodes (by eliciting RNAi)

and thereby provide very effective control against

nematode infection.

2. A Novel root-specific and nematode-

responsive promoter from Arabidopsis

thaliana:

The present invention relates to the field of  plant

molecular biology. In particular, it describes the

identification of  a novel root-specific and nematode

(Meloidogyneincognita) responsive promoter sequence

from Arabidopsis thaliana. Using in silico approach, meta-

profile analysis of  microarray datasets for root

specificity and response to nematodes led to the

identification of  specific genes. AT1G74770 gene

expression was significantly up-regulated at 21-day

post infection with root knot nematode. The upstream

region (1500 bp) was cloned and fused with the GUS

reporter gene. GUS assay in transgenic Arabidopsis

plants confirmed that the upstream sequence directs

the expression of  the GUS reporter gene specifically

in roots only in response to nematode infection. These

regulatory sequences would be immensely helpful to

target gene of  invading nematode (by eliciting RNAi)

and thereby provide very effective control against

nematode infection.

3. A strategy for genetic engineering of  male

sterility and transgene containment in plants

This invention covers the coding and regulatory

nucleotide sequences, encoded polypeptide and

constructs synthesized incorporating these

sequences. Expression of  orf108 gene leads to

ablation of  male and female gametes of  plants. This

invention also pertains to identification of  a tissue

specific promoter element AtPrx18 (Arabidopsis

thaliana Peroxidase18 gene) that drives gene

expression in male and female gametes. We show

that through controlled expression of orf108under
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the AtPrx18 promoter, both male and female sterile

plants could be generated. Further, we demonstrate

that a transgene containment could be achieved using

orf108 with tissue specific promoter AtPrx18. This

transgene containment strategy is particularly suitable

for genetic engineering of  clonally propagated plants

and tree species.

II. MoUs/MTAs signed

1. Memorandum of  Understanding (MoU) was

signed on 13-07-2011 by NRCPB and M/s Bejo

sheetal seeds Pvt. Ltd. Jalna, for transfer of

cry1Aa-B gene.

2. Memorandum of  Understanding (MoU) was

signed on 27.08.2011 by NRCPB and Ankur

Seeds Pvt. Ltd., Nagpur, for transfer of  Bt

Tomato Event 25.

3. Two Memoranda of  Understanding (MoU) were

signed on 19.10.2011 by NRCPB and M/s Nirmal

Seeds Pvt. Ltd. Jalgaon, for transfer of  cry1Fa1

and cry1Aabc genes.

4. Material transfer agreement (MTA) was signed

on 31-05-2011 by NRCPB and Marathwada

Agricultural University, Parbhani for transfer of

cry1Ac gene.

5. Material transfer agreement (MTA) was signed

on 15-07-2011 by NRCPB and Indian Institute

of  Information Technology Allahabad for transfer

of  Cicer areitinum lectin, Vigna radiate lectin, Vigna

mungo protease inhibitor and Vigna radiata protease

inhibitor.

6. Material transfer agreement (MTA) was signed

on 18-11-2011 by NRCPB and Biotechnology

Deptt., Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra for

transfer of  Vigna acontifolia lectin gene.

7. Material transfer agreement (MTA) was signed

on 16-12-2011 by NRCPB and Navsari

Agricultural University, Navsari for transfer of

cry1Ac gene.

8. Material transfer agreement (MTA) was signed

on 31-12-2011 by NRCPB and Agri Biotech

Foundation, Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural

University, Hyderabad for transfer of  cry1Ac,

cry1Fa1, cry2Aa and cry1Ac-F genes.

9. Material transfer agreement (MTA) was signed

on 03-03-2012 by NRCPB and Sipani Krishi

Anusandhan Farm, Mandsaur, M.P. for transfer

of  seeds of  three Pigeon pea varieties viz; Shivan,

Shipra and Changli.

Memorandum of  Understanding (MoU) was signed by

NRCPB and Ankur Seeds Pvt. Ltd., Nagpur, for transfer of

Bt Tomato Event 25
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During the Year 2011-12 NRCPB has received

two national level award namely Sardar Patel

Outstanding ICAR Institution Award and Mahindra

Samriddhi Krishi Sansthan Samman - 2012. Sardar

Patel Outstanding ICAR Institution Award was

conferred to recognize the outstanding performance

Institutional Award

made by NRCPB during the year 2010-11 . Mahindra

Samriddhi Krishi Sansthan Samman is the

recognition for Public Sector organizations

committed to a broad policy on agriculture that has

become instrumental in changing the lives of

hundreds of  farmers.

Mahindra Samriddhi Krishi Sansthan SammanSardar Patel Best ICAR Institution Award
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Amolkumar U. Solanke - Awarded Jawaharlal Nehru Award 2010 for P.G. Outstanding Doctoral Thesis

Research in Agricultural Biotechnology.

Monika Dalal - Awarded with the best poster for the research article titled ‘Characterization of  LEA3 like

gene from Sorghum bicolor (L) Moench’ presented in young scientist convention 2011, organized by Andhra

Pradesh Akademi of  Sciences, Hyderabad & Acharya Nagarjuna University, Guntur, held at Guntur, AP from

Oct 27-28, 2011.

Puja Singh, Richa Shukla, Poonam Tiwari, Ram Niwas Gupta and Rekha Kansal - Awarded with the best

poster for the research article titled ‘Cloning of  Chickpea Lectin Gene and its Efficacy against Aphids in

Transgenic Mustard’ presented in IUPAC sponsored second International Conference on Agrochemicals

Protecting Crops, Health and Natural Environment: Role of  Chemistry for Sustainable Agriculture held at

New Delhi, India from February 15-18, 2012.

Sharmistha Barthakur - elected and served as member of  sectional committee of  the section of  Agriculture

and Forestry Sciences for 99th Session of  the Indian Science Congress held at Bhubaneswar, January 3-7, 2012

Sharmistha Barthakur - Awarded with the best poster for the research article titled “Genetic diversity

analysis for high temperature stress tolerance in pearl millet presented in the ‘National seminar on Indian

agriculture: preparedness for climate change ‘organized by Indian society for Agricultural Sciences at NASC

compex, Pusa, New Delhi, March 24-25, 2012

Awards and Honours

● Ajay Jain- Invited as a Visiting Scientist to Purdue University, USA, to work on the “In planta functional

characterization of  high affinity phosphate transporter Pht1;5” from July1st-August 31st 2011

● Ajay Jain- Invited as a Visiting Scientist to Western Kentucky University, USA, to obtain training on the

uses of  Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) for determining the geometry of  In planta synthesized

gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) for validating the fidelity

of  AuNPs from September 1st- 30th, 2011

Visits Abroad
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The centre has an active and close collaboration with other ICAR institutes and State Agricultural Universities

and is instrumental in providing gene constructs for transgenic development targeting biotic and abiotic

tolerance and quality enhancement. It also plays a pivotal role in developing genomic resources, both functional

and structural, for a variety of  crop species. The scientists at the centre work in close collaboration especially

with different disciplines of  the Indian Agricultural Research Institute like Biochemistry, Plant Physiology,

Genetics, Entomology, Pathology, Nematology, Horticulture, Microbiology and Water Technology Centre.

With the ever increasing need of  computational and statistical intervention in the area of  modern molecular

biology and biotechnology, the centre has also developed active collaboration with the Indian Agricultural

Statistics Research Institute. Over the years the centre has developed working linkages with the international

laboratories.

A. Inter-Institutional Linkages

● Delhi University, New Delhi

● Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi

● Chaudhary Sarwan Kumar Vishwavidyalaya, Palampur

● Central Rice Research Institute, Cuttack

● Directorate of  Medicinal and Aromatic Plants, Anand

● University of  Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad

● Institute of  Himalayan Bioresources and Technology. Palampur

● National Bureau of  Plant Genetic Resources, New Delhi

● Bose Institute, Kolkata

● International Centre for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, New Delhi

● International Crops Research Institute for Semi-Arid Tropics, Hyderabad

● Twenty three ICAR institutes under the Network project on Transgenics

● Thirty five ICAR institutes, SAUs and others like IITs in NAIP Mega Project entitled “Bioprospecting

of  genes and allele mining for abiotic stress tolerance”

B. International Linkages

● Division of  Plant Pathology, UC Davis, California

Linkage and Collaboration
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List of Publications
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1. Barthakur, S. (2011). Response of  thylakoid bound

ascorbate peroxidase under abiotic stress in two

wheat genotypes, Annals of  Agricultural Research

New Series Vol 32. No 3 & 4:130-134
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applied benefits. Current Sci. 100: 1633-1637
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R.C. (2011). Aphid resistance in Brassica crops:
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879-888
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Kumar, P.A. (2011). Chimeric ä-endotoxins of
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6. Choudhary, P., Khanna, S.M., Jain, P.K.,
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chickpea using SSR markers. Genet. Molecular

Research.11: 891-905

7. Deokar, A.A.,  Kondawar, V., Jain, P.K.,

Karuppayil, S.M., Raju, N.L., Vadez, V., Varshney,

R.K. and Srinivasan, R. (2011). Comparative

analysis of  expressed sequence tags (ESTs)

between drought-tolerant and -susceptible

genotypes of  chickpea under terminal drought

stress. BMC Plant Biol. 11:70

8. Dutta, S., G.Kumawat, ....., Gaikwad, K., Sharma,

T. R., Raje,R.S., .....Cook, D.R. and Singh,N. K.

2011. Development of  genic-SSR markers by

deep transcriptome sequencing in pigeonpea

[Cajanus cajan (L.) Millspaugh] (2011) BMC Plant

Biology, 11:17

9. Gahloth, D., Shukla, U., Birah, A., Gupta, G.P.,

Kumar, P.A., Dhaliwal, H.S. and Sharma, A.K.

(2011). Bioinsecticidal activity of  Murraya koenigii

miraculin-like protein against Helicoverpa armigera

and Spodoptera litura. Archives of  Insect

Biochemistry and Physiology, Vol. 78(3):132–144

10. Grover, A. (2012). Plant chitinases: Genetic

Diversity and Physiological roles. Critical reviews

in Plant Sciences,31:57-73

11. Gupta, S.K., Rai, A.K., Kanwar, S.S., Chand, D.,

Singh, N.K. and Sharma, T.R. (2012).  The single

Functional blast resistance gene Pi54 activates a

complex defence mechanism in rice. J Exp Bot.

2012 Jan; 63(2):757-72

12. Gupta, N.C., Jain, P.K., Bhat, S.R. and Srinivasan,

R. (2011). Upstream sequence of fatty acyl-CoA

reductase (FAR6) of  Arabidopsis thaliana drives

wound-inducible and stem-specific expression.

Plant Cell Report. 31:839-850

13. Gupta V., Natarajan C., Kanika and Prasanna R.

(2011). Identification and characterization of
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laxa. J. App. Phycol., 23(1):73-81
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14. Hiremath, P.J., Farmer, A., Cannon, S.B.,

Woodward, J., Kudapa, H., Tuteja, R., Kumar,

A., BhanuPrakash, A., Mulaosmanovic, B.,

Gujaria, N., Krishnamurthy, L., Gaur, P.M.,

KaviKishor, P.B., Shah, T., Srinivasan, R., Lohse,

M., Xiao, Y., Town, C.D., Cook, D.R., May, G.D.

and  Varshney, R.K. (2011). Large-scale

transcriptome analysis in chickpea (Cicerarietinum

L.), an orphan legume crop of  the semi-arid

tropics of  Asia and Africa. Plant Biotechnology

Journal, 9: 922–93

15. Kadam, S., Singh, K., Shukla, S., Goel, S., Vikram,

P., Pawar, V., Gaikwad, K., Khanna-Chopra. R.

and Singh, N. (2012). Genomic associations for

drought tolerance on the short arm of  wheat

chromosome 4B. Funct Integr Genomics. 2012
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16. Katara, J.L., Deshmukh, R., Singh, N.K. and Kaur,

S. (2012). Molecular typing of  native Bacillus

thuringiensis isolates from diverse habitats in India

using REP-PCR and ERIC-PCR analysis. Journal

of  General and Applied Microbiology 58 (2) (In press)

17. Kudapa, H., Bharti, A.K., Cannon, S.B., Farmer,

A.D., Mulaosmanovic, B., Kramer, R., Bohra, A.,

Weeks, N.T., Crow, J.A., Tuteja, R., Shah, T., Dutta,

S., Gupta, D.K., Singh, A., Gaikwad, K., Sharma,
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(2012). A Comprehensive Transcriptome

Assembly of  Pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan L.) using

Sanger and Second-Generation Sequencing

Platforms. Mol Plant. Jan 18

18. Kumar, N., Jhang, T., Satyavir and Sharma,

T.R. (2011). Molecular and Pathological

Characterization of Colletotrichum falcatum Infecting

Subtropical Indian Sugarcane. J. Phytopath.

159:260-267

19. Kumar, P., Vasupalli,  N., Srinivasan, R. and Bhat,
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mitochondrial orf108 is associated with
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20. Kumar, P.A., Mohapatra, T., Sharma, T.R.,
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Sciences, 81(9): 1-14

21. Kumar, V., Thakare, D.R., Saha, D.N., Jajoo, A.,

Jain, P.K., Bhat, S.R. and Srinivasan, R. (2012).

Characterization of upstream sequences of the

peroxidase gene, Atprx18 of  Arabidopsis thaliana.

J. Plant Biochem. Biotechnology, 21, 121-127

22. Majumder, K., Sairam, R.K. and Bhattacharya,

R.C. (2012). Differential expression of  salt overly

sensitive pathway genes salinity determines stress

tolerance in Brassica genotypes. Plant Physiology

and Biochemistry 51: 90- 101
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thuringiensis Isolates Recovered from Diverse
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Genes and Cloning of  a cry1Ac33 Gene Toxic to

Helicoverpa armigera (American bollworm).  Asian

Journal of  Biotechnology, 4: 53-69 (DOI:
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4: 149-159

25. Nagarajan, V.K., Jain, A., Poling, M.D., Lewis A.J.,
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Arabidopsis Pht1;5 mobilizes phosphate between
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interaction between phosphate homeostasis and

ethylene signaling. Plant Physiology 156: 1149-
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Indian Journal of  Biotechnology, 10:316-320
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Popular Articles

1. Dash, P.K. and Rai, R. (2011). Chromosomes,

Cancer and Cure. Science reporter, 48(11),

pp 19-21.

2. Dash, P.K. and Rai, R. (2012). Bionic bacteria to

fight disease and global warming.  Science

reporter, 49(3), pp18.

3. Dash, P.K. and Rai, R. (2012). Retaining muscle

strength. Science reporter, 49(2), pp45-47.

4. Dash, P.K. and Rai, R. (2011). Artificial leaf:

Solution to the world’s energy crisis. Science

reporter, 48(6), pp16.

5. Kumar, P.A. (2011). Biosefty of  Bt crops. Pharma

Bioworld 9: 40-43.

6. Kumar, P.A. (2011). Bt cotton: A revolution.

Commodityindia.com 11: 28-29.

7. Kumar, P.A. and Pattanayak, D. (2011). Public-

private partnership. Indian Seed and Planting

Material 4 (2): 62-64.

Book Chapters

1. Dalal, M., Mayandi, K., and Chinnusamy, V. (2012)

Sorghum: Improvement of  Abiotic Stress

Tolerance. In Improving Crop Resistance to

Abiotic Stress. Vol II Part IIIA, Ed. Tuteja N.,

Gill S. S., Tiburcio A. F., and Tuteja R. by Wiley-

VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA.
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2. Deka, S., Barthakur, S. and Pandey, R. (2011)

Potential effects of  climate change on insect pest

dynamics  In: Climate change and crop

productivity Ed: Dr Madan Pal et al,  New age

Publications, New Delhi

3. Kaur, S. (2012) Risk assessment of  Bt transgenic

crops.  In: Bacillus thuringiensis Biotechnology, Ed.

Estibaliz Sansinenea, Springer Publishers.

Dordrecht, Netherlands. Heidelberg. p. 41-86.

ISBN 978-94-007-3020-5.

4. Kaur, S. (2012). Metagenomics: progress,

opportunities and challenges. In: Advances of

Biotechnology. Ed. Behera, K.K., New India

Publishing Agency. New Delhi. ISBN No: 978-
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5. Nain V, Sahi, S and Kumar, P.A. (2011) In silico

identification of  regulatory elements in promoters.

In: Computational biology and applied

bioinformatics. (Eds. Lopes HS and Cruz LM),

InTech, pp. 47-66.

6. Padaria, J.C. and Kumar, A. (2011) Bioprospecting

of  genes for changing global climate. in “Climate

Change: Impacts and Adaptations in crop plants”
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7. Sharma, M., Kansal, R., Kothari, S.I., Shrivastava,

M.B. and Gupta, V.K. (2011) Tissue culture of
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Biotechnology: A New Approach Eds P.C.Trivedi
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Success Stories

1. Six success stories in English and Hindi compiled

and edited by Dr. P.K. Mandal and Dr. R.S.

Niranjan on:

i. Improved Pusa Basmati-1

ii. Pusa Jai Kisan

iii. Pusa Hara chana

iv. Bt Brinjal

v. Hybrids in Mustard

vi. Bt Tomato

2. NRCPB PROFILE in English and Hindi

compiled & edited by Dr. P.K. Mandal, Dr. P.K.

Dash, Dr. R. Rai and Dr. R.S. Niranjan

Paper in Seminar/Symposium/Conference

1. Arul, B.P., Chauhan, H., Choudhary, M., Tarafdar,

A. and Padaria, J.C. (2012). Callus formation from

immature embryo for genetic transformation of

Indian elite wheat cultivars. In: Proceeding of

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers, organized by

the Society for Plant Biochemistry and

Biotechnology, NRCPB, Pusa, New Delhi-

110012, February 21-24th, 2012, pp: 36.

2. Barthakur , S. and Khomdram, S. (2012).

Engineering proline metabolism and transport to
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seminar on Indian agriculture: preparedness for

climate change organized by Indian society for

agricultural sciences at NASC complex, Pusa,

New Delhi, March 24-25 2012

3. Barthakur, S., Pandey, N. and Kumar, R. (2011).

Analysis of  an environmental stress related

annexin promoter from rice in transgenic tobacco,
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4. Barthakur, S. (2012) Molecular prospecting of

Pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum) for thermotolerant

genes, BBCON ,Siliguri, February 2012

5. Bhatt, D., Raipuria, R.K., Prabu, R.C.,  Biswas,

K. and Padaria, J.C. (2012). Identification of

stress-induced genes from the thermo tolerant

Indian wheat (Triticum aestivum cv. Raj 3765)

through analysis of  subtracted cDNA libraries.

In: Proceeding of  International Conference on

Plant Biotechnology for Food Security: New

Frontiers, organized by the Society for Plant

Biochemistry and Biotechnology, NRCPB, Pusa,
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New Delhi-110012, February 21-24th,2012 , pp:

126.

6. Biswas, K., Raipuria, R.K., Prabhu, R.C., Bhatt,

D., Narang, P., Padaria, J.C. (2012). Analysis of

heat responsive SSH libraries during anthesis in

wheat (Triticum aestivum l.). In: Proceeding of

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers, organized by

the Society for Plant Biochemistry and

Biotechnology, NRCPB, Pusa, New Delhi-

110012, February 21-24th, 2012, pp: 135.

7. Chhapekar, S., Raghavendra, Rao S., Phanindra,

M.L.V., Pavan, G., Ramakrishna, Ch., Singh, V.K.,

Dhandapani, G., Solanke, A.U., Pattanayak, D. and

Kumar, P.A. (2012). Development of  glyphosate

tolerant rice. International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers

held at New Delhi from February 21-24, 2012.

8. Choudhary, M., Tarafdar, A., Chauhan, C., Arul,

B.P. and Padaria, J.C. (2012). Agrobacterium

tumefaciens mediated transformation for

development of  thermo tolerant wheat (Triticum

aestivum l.). In: Proceeding of  International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontiers, organized by the Society

for Plant Biochemistry and Biotechnology,

NRCPB, Pusa, New Delhi-110012, February 21-

24th, 2012, pp: 137.

9. Dalal, Monika. (2012).  International conference

on Plant Biotechnology for food security: New

frontiers” Organized by Society for Plant

Biochemistry and Biotechnology, Feb 21-24, 2012

at New Delhi

10. Deka, S., Kumar, R. and Barthakur, S. (2012).

Cloning and functional analysis of Annexin2

(AnnOsI2) from a drought tolerant rice cultivar,

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers, New Delhi Feb

21-24, 2012

11. Deka, S. and Barthakur, S. (2012). Intervention

of  biotechnology as IPM component to mitigate

the impact of  climate change on insect population

– an analysis, National seminar on Indian

agriculture: preparedness for   climate change

organized by Indian society for agricultural

sciences at NASC complex, Pusa, New Delhi,

March 24-25 2012

12. Deka, S., Arora, Kanika and Barthakur, S. (2012).

Expression analysis of  annexin genes under biotic

stress  ,  IUPAC-2nd International Conference on

agrochemicals Protecting Crops, Health and

natural environment, New Delhi, 15-18 February,

2012

13. Deokar, A.A., Kohli, D., Kondawar, V., Jain, P.K.

and Srinivasan, R. (2012). Identification and

characterization of  CarERF3: a drought

responsive gene in chickpea. Poster presentation

in International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers

held at New Delhi, India from 21-24 Feb (ST36,

Pg. no. 123).

14. Devi, B.M. and Rai, R. (2012). ABC transporter

influences the production of  2,4 Diacetyl

PhloroGlucinol. International Conference on

Plant Biotechnology for Food Security: New

Frontiers, NASC, New Delhi, India   ST-55,

132pp.

15. Dhatwalia , D., Satyawathi, C.T. and Barthakur, S.

(2012). Transcript expression profiling of  annexin

multigene family in Pennisetum glaucum,

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers, New Delhi Feb

21-24, 2012

16. Dogra T., Priyadarshini A., Kanika, Kumar A.,.

Singh N.K. (2011). Genetic and Molecular

characterization of  gene (s) associated with salt

tolerance in Mesorhizobium ciceri Ca181. In:

Proceedings of National Conference on

Environment and Biodiversity of  India   held on

30-31 December in New Delhi. Pp-71

17. Gardea, J. and Jain, A. (2012). Chairpersons for

Session V (Nanobiotechnology and Diagnostics)
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at the International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers,

February 21-24, 2012, NASC Complex, New

Delhi.

18. Gupta, N.C., Jain, P.K., Bhat, S.R. and Srinivasan,

R. (2011). Poster (Abs # FG-12) “Molecular

cloning of  a wound-inducible promoter from a

promoter tagged population of  Arabidopsis

thaliana” International Symposium on Plant

Biotechnology towards Tolerance to Stresses and

Enhancing Crop Yield”. Sep 28th – Oct 1st, Ranchi,

Jharkhand.

19. Jain, P.K. (2012). RNA interference and its

applications in crop biotechnology with a case

study on HD-RNAi.  Invited talk at National

Conference on Biotechnology and Biodiversity

held at Rewa, MP from 13-14th March, 2012.

20. Jain, P.K., Deokar, A.A., Kondawar, V.,

Jagannadham, P.T.K. and Srinivasan, R. (2012).

Identification and characterization of  CarNAC:

a drought responsive candidate gene in chickpea.

Oral presentation in IUPAC Sponsored 2nd

International Conference on APCHNE: Role of

Chemistry for Sustainable Agriculture held at New

Delhi, India from 15-18 Feb 2012 (OP36, Pg. no.

88).

21. Kakrana, A., Kumar, A., Sirohi, A., Srinivasan, R.

and Jain, P.K. (2012). Isolation and

characterization of  a novel root-specific and

nematode responsive promoter from Arabidopsis

thaliana. Poster presentation in International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontiers held at New Delhi, India

from 21-24 Feb (ST48, Pg. no. 129).

22. Kanakachari, M., Dhandapani, G., Padmalatha,

K.V., Liji, C., Kumar, S., Patil, D.P., Das, A.,

Leelavathi, S., Katageri, I.S., Reddy, M.K., Solanke,

A.U., Siva, Reddy V and Kumar, P.A. (2011).

Genome wide transcriptome analysis of fuzzless-

lintless mutant cotton (G. hirsutum L. cv. MCU5)

during fibre elongation. World Cotton Research

Conference-5, held at Mumbai from November

7-11, 2011.

23. Kansal, R., Tiwari, P., Singh, P., Gupta, R.N. and

Kumar, V. (2012). Role of  insecticidal genes of

plant origin in imparting resistance against insect

pests. In: IUPAC sponsored second International

Conference on Agrochemicals Protecting Crops,

Health and Natural Environment: Role of

Chemistry for Sustainable Agriculture held at

New Delhi, India from February 15-18, 2012

pp94

24. Kuhar, K., Kansal, R., Mishra, A., Gupta, R.N.

and Gupta, V.K. (2012). Cloning and

Characterization of  Novel Gene encoding Trypsin

Inhibitor from Horse Gram In:  International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontiers held at  New Delhi, India

from February 21-24, 2012 pp131

25. Kumar, K., Kumar, S., Kanakachari, M.,

Padmalatha, K.V., Dhandapani, G., Solanke, A.U.,

Leelavathi, S., Katageri, I.S., Kumar, P.A. and Siva,

Reddy V. (2011). Expression pattern of  drought

stress responsive genes in cotton (Gossypium

hirsutum L.) during fibre development stages.

World Cotton Research Conference-5, held at

Mumbai from November 7-11, 2011.

26. Lone , S.A., Srivastav, S. and Padaria, J.C. (2012).

Novel cry genes of  native Bt isolates from

different ecosystems of  India In: Proceeding of

IUPAC sponsored agrochemicals protecting crops, health

and natural environment: Role of  chemistry for sustainable

agriculture second international conference’, Indian

Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa, New Delhi-

110012, February15-18th 2012

27. Lone, S.A. and Padaria, J.C. (2012).

Characterization of  vegetative insecticidal protein

(vip) genes of  Bacillus thuringiensis from diverse

extreme environments in India In: Proceeding of

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security New Frontier, NRCPB, New Delhi, 21st-

24th February, 2012
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28. Mayandi, K., Sandeep Kumar, G., Purvi Kalyan,

P. and Dalal, M. (2012). Genome-wide

identification and allele mining of LEA3 family

genes in Sorghum bicolor (L). Moench. In:

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food security: New Frontiers. Organized by

society for Plant Biochemistry and Biotechnology,

Feb 21-24, 2012 at New Delhi (Abstract

No:GB66, Page No:193)

29. Mittal, A., Kansal, R., Kalia,V., Tripathi, M. and

Gupta, V.K. (2012). Insecticidal activity of

Phaseolus vulgaris trypsin inhibitor against Helicoverpa

armigera and Spodoptera litura  In:  International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontiers held at  New Delhi, India

from February 21-24, 2012 pp117

30. Mudiyappanavar, J., Kansal, R., Rani, S. and

Koundal, K.R. (2012). Isolation and

characterization of  proteinase inhibitor gene and

promoter from black gram (Vigna mungo L.), and

its genetic transformation in tobacco In:

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers held at New

Delhi, India from February 21-24, 2012 pp144

31. Muralikrishna K., Kaur A., Venkatachalam,

P., Gaikwad, K. and Bhattacharya, R.C. (2012).

Jasmonate induced ESTs in Brassica juncea and their

effect on aphid infestation International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontier, New Delhi Feb. 21-24.

32. Muralikrishna, K., Venkatachalam, P. and

Bhattacharya, R.C. (2012). Whether aphids are

too smart to avoid wound response. Conference

on Genomic and Genetic Engineering Strategies

for Crop Improvement, Periyar University.

33. Nadella K.D. (2012). ‘Mapping of  loci for spot

blotch resistance in wheat’: poster presentation

in the proceedings of  ‘International conference

on Plant Biotechnology for food security:

NRCPB, New Delhi, 21st-24th February, 2012

34. Padaria, J.C. (2012). International Conference on

Plant Biotechnology for Food Security New

Frontier: NRCPB, New Delhi, 21st-24th February,

2012

35. Padaria, J.C. (2012). Molecular approaches  using

genes from microbial resources for crop

protection In: Proceeding of  IUPAC sponsored

agrochemicals protecting crops, health and natural

environment: Role of  chemistry for sustainable agriculture

second international conference’, Indian Agricultural

Research Institute, Pusa, New Delhi-110012,

February15-18th 2012 (Oral Presentation)

36. Padaria, J.C. (2012). IUPAC sponsored agrochemicals

protecting crops, health and natural environment: Role of

chemistry for sustainable agriculture second international

conference’, Indian Agricultural Research Institute,

Pusa, New Delhi-110012, February15-18th 2012

World Congress on Cellular & Molecular Biology

2nd – 6th November, 2009, Devi Ahilya University,

Indore

37. Padaria, J.C. (2011). International Conference on

Preparing Agriculture for Climate Change, Punjab

Agricultural University, Ludhiana, February 6-8,

2011.

38. Padmalatha, K.V., Dhandapani, G., Kanakachari,

M., Kumar, S., Das, A., Patil, D.P,,  Rajamani, V.,

Reddy, P.S., Kumar, K., Leelavathi, S., Katageri,

I.S., Reddy, M.K., Solanke, A.U., Siva, Reddy V.

and Kumar, P.A. (2011). Genome-wide

transcriptomic analysis of  cotton (G. hirsutum L)

under drought stress during fibre development

stages. World Cotton Research Conference-5, held

at Mumbai from November 7-11, 2011.

39. Pandey, N. and Barthakur, S. (2012). Cloning and

characterization of  a rice annexin promoter in

transgenic Nicotiana tabacum under abiotic stress,

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers, New Delhi Feb

21-24, 2012 N. C. Gupta(2012). Participated in

International Conference on “Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers” (February 21st-

24th, 2012), NASC, New Delhi-12.
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40. Phanindra, M.L.V., Raghavendra, K.P.,

Dhandapani, G., Liji, C., Solanke, A.U. and

Kumar, P.A. (2011). Identification and

characterization of  a gene encoding putative

senescence protein and its promoter that is active

during boll development of  cotton. World Cotton

Research Conference-5, held at Mumbai from

November 7-11, 2011.

41. Prabhu, R.C., Biswas, K., Raipuria, R.K., Bhatt,

D. and Padaria, J.C. (2012). Allele mining for

temperature stress tolerance genes in Wheat

(Triticum aestivum L.). In: Proceeding of International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food Security: New

Frontiers, organized by the Society for Plant Biochemistry

and Biotechnology, NRCPB, Pusa, New Delhi-

110012, February 21-24th, 2012, pp: 138.

42. Pratusha, V., Dalal, M., Suryanarayana, V. and

Prabhakar, T. (2011). Characterization of  LEA3

like gene from Sorghum bicolor (L) Moench. In

Young Scientist Convention 2011, organized by

Andhra Pradesh Akademi of  Sciences & Acharya

Nagarjuna University at Guntur, AP from Oct

27-28, 2011, and (Abstract No.80 Page No 83-

84).

43. Priyadarshini, A., Dogra, T., Kanika, and Singh,

N.K. (2011). Symbiotic effectiveness of  Tn5

generated auxotrophic mutants of  Mesorhizobium

ciceri Ca181. In: Proceedings of National

Conference on Environment and Biodiversity of

India   held on 30-31 December in New Delhi

Pp-70

44. Priyadarshini, A., Dogra, T., Kanika and Singh,

N.K. (2012). Construction of  mutant library of

Mesorhizobium ciceri Ca181 using random

mutagenesis as a powerful tool for functional

genomics. In: Proceedings of  international

Conference on Plant Biotechnology and Food

security held on 21-24 Febrauary in New Delhi.

Pp-187

45. Raipuria, R.K., Biswas, K., Bhatt, D., Prabu, R.C.,

Singh, G.P. and Padaria J.C. (2012). Subtractive

cDNA library analysis for identifying heat

responsive genes in Indian wheat. In: Proceeding

of  IUPAC sponsored agrochemicals protecting crops,

health and natural environment: Role of  chemistry for

sustainable agriculture second international conference’,

Indian Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa, New

Delhi-110012, February15-18th, 2012.

46. Rani, S., Dushyant, Solanki, A., Kanika and

Padaria, J.C. (2012). Profiling and isolation of  cold

shock proteins from cold tolerant microbes. In:

Proceeding of  International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security New Frontier, NRCPB,

New Delhi, 21st-24th February, pp 131.

47. Rani, S., Singh, D. P., Kanika and Padaria, J.C.

(2011). Mitigating the effect of  climate change

on plant growth and productivity using cold

tolerant microbes In: Proceeding of  National

Conference on Environment and Biodiversity of  India,

New Delhi, 30-31st December, pp 30.

48. Rani, S., Singh, D.P., Kanika, Solanke, A.U. and

Padaria, J.C. (2012). Biotechnological approaches

for biotic and abiotic stress management profiling

and isolation of  cold shock proteins from cold

tolerant microbes. International Conference on

Plant Biotechnology for Food Security: New

Frontiers held at New Delhi from February

21-24, 2012.

49. Rawat, S., Ali. S., Poornima, K.N., Nayankantha,

C., Mitra, B. and Grover, A. (2012). *Isolation

and Characterization of  Pathogen inducible

Chitinase gene promoter from Brassicae juncea

International conference on “Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers” held from

Feb21-24, 2012, New Delhi, INDIA

50. Sankar, M., Satyavathi, C.T., Prabhu, K.V.,

Bharadwaj, C. and Barthakur, S. (2012). Gene

expression profiling of  heat tolerance genes from

pearl millet, International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers,

New Delhi Feb 21-24, 2012
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51. Sharma, T.R. (2012). Genome Analysis and its

Applications in Plant Biology National Seminar

on ‘’ New Perspectives of  Natural Sciences”, SP

University, Vallabh Vidyanagar, Gujrat, January

7, 2012.

52. Sharma, T.R. (2011). Plant genome analysis using

bioinformatics approaches at the UGC sponsored

National Seminar at  Shivali University, Kolhapur,

Feb 4-5, 2012.

53. Sharma, T.R.  (2011). National Symposium

organized by Society of  Biological Chemists at

CIMAP, Lucknow. November 14, 2011

54. Sharma, T.R.  (2011). Cloning and Application

of  Rice Blast Resistance Genes: A Success Story.

National Symposium on Plant disease

management at CSK HPKV, Palampur Nov 22-

23, 2011

55. Sharma, T.R. (2012). Relevance of  genome

analysis in cloning and utilization of plant disease

resistance genes. Global Conference on Plant

Pathology at Udaipur 11-13 December, 2012

56. Shukla, R., Singh, R., Gupta, R.N., Koundal, K.R.

and Kansal, R. (2012).  Transformation of  Indian

mustard (Brassica juncea) resistant to aphids

(Lipaphis erysimi ) kaltenbach. In:  International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontiers held at  New Delhi, India

from February 21-24, 2012 pp110

57. Singh, D.P., Kanika, Solanki, A.U. and Padaria,

J.C. (2012). Exploration of  thermotolerant genes

from hot water springs for crop improvement.

In: Proceeding of International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security New Frontier, NRCPB,

New Delhi, 21st-24th February, pp 132.

58. Singh, D.P, Rani, S., Kanika and Padaria, J.C.

(2011). Bioprospecting of  Thermophilic bacteria

to mitigate the effect of  climate change on crop

plants. In: Proceeding of  National Conference on

Environment and Biodiversity of  India, New Delhi,

30-31st December, pp 58.

59. Singh, D.P., Kanika, Solanke, A.U. and Padaria,

J.C. (2012). Exploration of  thermotolerant genes

from hot water springs for crop improvement.

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers held at New

Delhi from February 21-24, 2012.

60. Singh, P.K., Thakur, S., Jain, P., Mahato, A.K.,

Rathour, R., Variar, M., Prashanthi, S.K., Singh,

A.K., Singh, U.D., Singh, N.K. and Sharma, T.R.

(2012). Stability and conservation of  avirulence

gene AvrPiz-t in field isolates of   Magnaporthe

or yzae. International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers,

NASC, New Delhi, India   ST-27, 111pp.

61. Singh, P., Shukla, R., Tiwari, P., Gupta, R.N. and

Kansal, R. (2012). Cloning of  Chickpea Lectin

Gene and its Efficacy against Aphids in

Transgenic Mustard In: IUPAC sponsored second

International Conference on Agrochemicals

Protecting Crops, Health and Natural

Environment: Role of  Chemistry for Sustainable

Agriculture held at  New Delhi, India from

February 15-18, 2012 pp234

62. Singh, P., Tiwari, P., Gupta, R.N. and Kansal, R.

(2012). Development of  transgenic brassica juncea

resistant to aphids expressing lectin gene under

pholem specific promoter In:  International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontiers held at  New Delhi, India

from February 21-24, 2012 pp113

63. Singh, V.K., Phanindra, M.L.V., Nain, V.,

Raghavendra, Rao S., Gothandapani, S.,

Lakshmikanth R, Solanke AU, Pattanayak D and

Kumar, P.A. (2012). Organellar targeting of  cry1ac

delta-endotoxin for increased stability in plant

cells. International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers

held at New Delhi from February 21-24, 2012.

64. Sinilal, B., Jain, A., Mahan, M., Daniel, S. L., and

Sahi, S.V. (2011). In planta synthesis of  gold

nanopartilces: deciphering piggy back molecular
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transport mechanism and us eof  suspension cell

cultures for scaling up the production. 4th Annual

Nanotechnology and Nanomedicine Symposium,

September 23-24, 2011, Sullivan University,

College of  Pharmacy, Louisville, Kentucky, USA

65. Solanke, A.U., Padmalatha, K.V., Dhandapani, G.,

Kanakachari, M., Katageri, I.S. and Kumar, P.A.

(2011). Analysis of  cotton fiber initiation stage

specific transcription factors under drought stress.

World Cotton Research Conference-5, held at

Mumbai from November 7-11, 2011.

66. Solanke, A.U., Singh, S., Rana, R., Singh, R.K.,

Kanakachari, M., Pattanayak, D., Kanika, Padaria,

J.C. and Kumar, P.A. (2012). Gene prospecting

for thermotolerance from finger millet (Eleusine

coracana). National Conference on Biotechnology

and Biodiversity held at Rewa (MP) from March

13-14, 2012.

67. Tarafdar, A., Choudhary, M, Chauhan, H., Arul,

B. P. and Padaria, J. C. (2012). Standardization of

regeneration protocol for elite cultivars of  Indian

wheat. In: Proceeding of International Conference on

Plant Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers,

being organized by the Society for Plant Biochemistry and

Biotechnology, NRCPB, Pusa, New Delhi-110012,

February 21-24th, 2012, pp: 35

68. Tarafdar, A., Choudhary, M., Bhati, M., Pandey,

P., Arul, B. P., Chauhan, H. and Padaria, J. C.

(2012). Standardization of  transformation

protocols for development of  herbicide tolerant

transgenic wheat. In: Proceeding of  IUPAC sponsored

agrochemicals protecting crops, health and natural

environment: Role of  chemistry for sustainable agriculture

second international conference’, Indian Agricultural

Research Institute, Pusa, New Delhi-110012,

February15-18th, 2012, pp: 146.

69. Thakur S., Singh P.K., Gupta Y.K., Jain  P.,  Mahato

A.K., Rathour R., Variar M., Prashanthi S.K.,

Singh A.K., Singh U.D., Chand D., Singh N.K.  and

Sharma T.R. (2012). Molecular dynamics of  blast

resistance gene Pi-ta in indian land races of  rice.

International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers, NASC, New

Delhi, India ST-35,112pp.

70. Tiwari, P., Singh, P., Gupta, R.N. and Kansal, R.

(2012). Role of  lectin gene from lentil (Lens

culinaris) in controlling polyphagus insect pests

In:  International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers

held at  New Delhi, India from February 21-24,

2012 pp: 114

71. Vijayan J. and Sharma T. R. (2012). Microarray

analysis of  rice line susceptible to different isolates

of  Magnaporthe oryzae for the identification of

differentially regulated genes. International

Conference on Plant Biotechnology for Food

Security: New Frontiers, NASC, New Delhi, India,

GB-68,123pp.
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Distinguished Visitors

01.04.2011 Visit Dr. Diana Arias and Mr. Ernst Vrancken from the Global Technology Development-Rice, USA

14.04.2011 Visit of  Dr. Jerome Verdier , Global Brassica , Unit Head

14.04.2011 Visit of  Sjaak Van der Ploeg , Head of  Cabbage Breeding

18.07.2011 Visit of  Mr. Ed. Porter , Director, New Technology Division (US Dept of  Agricultural )

15.10.2011 Visit of  His Excellency U Thien Sein , President of  Myanmar

25.10.2011 Visit of  Mr. Ravinder Singh from Molecular, Cellular and Development biology, USA

28.10.2011 Visit of  Dr. Chris Barker and Dr. Raju Datla from TUFGEN, Canada

28.10.2011 Visit of  Dr. Patrick Schnable from Lowa State University, USA

28.11.2011 to Visit of  Prof. Maurice Moloney from Director and Chief  Executive, UK

30.11.2011

28.11.2011 to Visit of  Dr. Angela Karp from Director of  Rothamsted Center for Bioenergy and Climate change, UK

30.11.2011

28.11.2011 to Visit of  Prof. Keith Goulding  from Director of  the Center for Soils and Ecosystem Fund and Head of  the

30.11.2011 Dept for Sustainable Soils Grassland Systems, UK

28.11.2011 to Visit of  Prof. Peter R. Shewry from Associate Director of  Rothamsted Research and Director of  the

30.11.2011 Center for Crop Genetic Improvement, UK

28.11.2011 to Visit of  Prof. Martin A. J. Parry from Head of  the Dept. of  Plant Sciences at Rothamsted Research, UK

30.11.2011

24.01.2012 Visit of  Dr. Meena K. Sakharkar from University of  Tsukuba, Japan

10.02.2012 Visit of  Dr. Senthil Kumar Muthappa from The Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, Ardmore, USA

18.02.2012 Visit of  Dr. Mickelbart Michael V from Dept. of  Horticulture and Landscape Architecture,

Purdue University,USA

09.03.2012 Visit of  Dr. Autar Mattoo  and Mr. Mathew Jones from USDA Sustainable Agricultural Systems Laboratory,

USA
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International Conference on Plant Biotechnology

for Food Security: New Frontiers-2012

The “International Conference on Plant

Biotechnology for Food Security: New Frontiers-

2012” was organized by the Society for Plant

Biochemistry and Biotechnology and NRCPB in

association with IARI, New Delhi from 21-24 Feb,

2012 at NASC complex, New Delhi-12. The

conference was attended by 700 delegates of  whom

50 delegates were from abroad. The inaugural session

was chaired by Prof. MS Swaminathan and Prof. V.L.

Chopra was guest of  honour. Prof  G. S. Khush, in

the inaugural talk on “Role of  Biotechnology in World

Food Security” pointed biotechnology can play key

role in food security in three important steps namely

raising the yield ceiling, closing the gap between yield

in experimental and farmers fields, and sustaining the

current yield levels. He advised that media should

report science, and scientists should educate the

public about the science of  biotechnology. Prof.

Swaminathan concluded that emphasis should be

given to nutritional security and the biotechnology.

The technical programme of  the conference

consisted of  four plenary lectures, fourteen technical

sessions of  oral presentations and two poster sessions.

The 14 technical sessions were organized on diverse

areas of  biotechnology and its application in

agriculture. In these sessions, 14 lead lectures and 52

invited lectures were delivered by eminent scientists

from abroad and India. The technical sessions were

on the following topics: developmental biology,

genomics and bioinformatics, molecular plant

breeding, biochemistry and metabolic engineering,

biotic and abiotic stress management, plant microbe-

interactions, nanotechnology and diagnostics,

biotechnology education, biosafety and novel

perspectives. The conference has also organized two

poster sessions with a total of 370 poster

presentations.

The overall major recommendations

emerged from the conference are as

follows:

❖ A combination of  genetic engineering, molecular

breeding and conventional plant breeding is

necessary for food and nutritional security,

profitability of  farmers and environmental safety.

❖ The application of  biotechnology such as Bt-

cotton has enhanced livelihood security of

farmers, besides its environmental benefits. Hence

many more technologies should be generated.

❖ We needs to apply genetic engineering and

molecular breeding for development of  C4 rice,

nitrogen fixation in cereals, crops with enhanced

resource use efficiency, climate resilient agriculture

and biofortification.

❖ Exploitation of  indigenous germplasm diversity

to generate genomic resources, sequence based

genotyping, and genomics-assisted crop

improvement.

❖ Current emphasis is mainly on understanding the

function of  genes in isolation. However, the poor

understanding of  complex interplay between

genes limits translational research. Hence, systems

biology approach should be adapted.
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❖ We need to develop trained human resource in

the area of  bioinformatics.

❖ Biosafety regulations need to be more efficient

to enhance the pace of  biotechnology product

development and delivery to the end user.

❖ Public-private partnership is necessary for

biotechnology product development.

❖ Biotechnology education needs to be

strengthened and the need for stand alone

universities in agriculture was emphasized.

Inaugural Session of ICPBFS - 2012
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